
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 16 hours ending 5 p. m. Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder
ate winds, fine and warm to-day and on 
Wednesday.

Lower Mainland—Light to Vnoderate 
winds, fine and warm to-day and on 
Wednesday.
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rna Romano—“Daddy's Glri."
Royal Victoria—"Their Compact.** 
Variety—“Resurrection."
Dominion—“The Rose of Blood." 
Vantage*—"The Flame of the Yukon.** 
Columbia—“Humdrum Brown.**
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ALLIED ARMIES STANDING AS BARRIER ON ITALIAN FRONT
$2,500,000,000 ASKED 
OF COMMONS TO-DAY BY 

BtUTlSH GOVERNMENT
Chancellor Bonar Law Says That Amount Is Required 

to Meet Expenditures Till End of August; Daily 

Average Expenditure Stands at $34,240,000

London, June 18.—Great Britain'■ daily average expenditure 
during the current financial quarter wqg £6,848,000, said Rt. Hon. An- 
drew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer, in introducing a vote 
of credit for £800,000,000 in the House of Commons to-day.

Mr. Bonar Law said that the present vote, which would bring the 
total war credits to £7,642,000,000, would cover expenditures until the 
end of August. ,

The debt due Great Britain from her allies was £1,370,000,000, 
Mr. Bonar Law said, while the Dominions owed £205,000,000.

An analysis of the expenditures for the sixty-nine days ended 
June 8 showed that while the estimated expenditures for that period 
had been £482,000,000, the actual expenditures had been £472,500,000.

Great Britain'sRegarding loans to 
allies and the Dominion*. Mr. Bonar 
Iaw said It was Impossible to make 
any accurate estimate for the financial 
year, but he stated that as a matter of 
fart, there was a reduction under this 
heading, as compared with the esti
mate for the |R»riod under review, 
which was £1 «,160,006.

In the period of sixty-nine days en*- 
ed w.th June 8, there had been a dim
inution of expenditure below the esti
mate for, four of the fljfhtThg TôMes, 
the array; navy, munitions and the air.

000. of which £ 13,500,000 was on the 
Admiralty account

BRITISH UNO FRENCH 
GREATLY 1 HALT

Anglo-French Units on Italian 
Line Have Fought 

Heroically

London. June IS.—.Via Reuter » Ot 
tawa Agency.)—The Hrltleh troops on 
the Italian front hold the post of honor 
In the mountains, and how well they 
ease to the occasion is proved by the 
remark of a correspondent that the re
sults of the enemy attack suggest, that 
it was the British who carried out the 
most successful offensive*.

*fc*he Austrians undoubtedly hoped to 
sweep ,ihe. plains and crpeh, Italy, but 
The Litter’s aecompllslimerit to resist
ing the first onslaught of the greatest 
offensive in her history Is assurance 
that she is capable of striking a blow 
for the whole Allied cause. The Ger
mans are not. likely, to .permit Mi#.. Aus
trians to slacken their efforts. Should 
they be compelled to send assistance, 
their strength on the Western front 
would be crippled somewhat.

French Assistance.
Paris. June 18 —French troops have 

played a magnificent part In stemming

HEAVY FIRING 1 
SOMME BATTLEFIELD

Enemy Activity Reported by
....Raift-May-Be EiekideAa...,

Attack

the Austrian offmaire. according to the 
Italian supreme "command, says a 
Havas Agency dispatch from Rome. 
Despite heavy attacks the French lost 
only a few men. while they accomplish
ed numerous unusual feats, including 
the capture of 163 Austrians by twelve 
grenadiers.

That the French are holding new 
positions is Indicated, the dispatch 

‘ adds, by the statement that their artil
lery on the Aslago plateau was master 
of the Austrian batteries, and decimat
ed the Austrian Infantry when It at
tacked.

TORPEDOED AUSTRIAN 
CRUISER BUDAPEST 

NOW BARRACKS SHIP
Paris, June 18.—At the time the Aus

trian battleship Wien was destroyed in 
the harbor of Trieste on the night of 
December 9, 1917, by an Italian tor
pedo boat destroyer, two torpedoes 
were launched against the Austrian 
cruiser Budapest, according to The 
Tribuna, of Rome, says a Havas Ag
ency dispatch. Althouh It is not ad
mitted by the Austrian Admiralty,' it 
has been learned that the Budapest is 
unir Using «lined m a. h&fi y.ky a_bii»,ac- 
cording to The Tribuna.

AUSTRALIAN SOLDIERS 
BREAK UP PACIFIST 

MEETINGS AT SYDNEY
Sydney. N. 8. W.. June 18.—(Via 

Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—A large 
number of soldiers. Including some re
turned men from France, yesterday In
terrupted pacifist meetings at Domain 
park and the Trades Hall here. Only 
intervention by the police prevented 
serious rioting

London. June 18 - Events of import- 
ace may be taking shape on the 

Somme battlefield. Heavy firing by the 
German artillery in the Ancre Valley 
and northward to Serre was reported 
by Field-Marshal Haig to-day. It Is on 
this part of the front that a German 
attack has been expected by BHlts 
and the German bombardment mar be 
the prelude to a resumption of the 
enemy’s offensive in France.

American positions northwest of 
Chateau Thierry' are being bombarded 
heavily with gas shells, and there are 
indications that the enemy may again 
try to drive the Americans from 
Belleau Wood and other territory re
cently gained. The enemy artillery fire 
also has increased along the Marne 
front east of Chateau Thierry, but 
there has been no infantry activity.

Haig's Report.
The text of Field-MitfiKal Haig's tfs^ 

port to-day follow*
"A hostile raiding party was repulsed 

by us last night southeast of Villers- 
Bretonngux. We secured a Tew prison
ers. Other prisoners and a machine 
gun were taken by us In successful 
raids southwest of Albert, in the neigh
borhood of Moyetneville. on the north
ern side of the Somme, and in patrol 
encounters east of thé NTeppe "FbrèsTT 
on the western side ot the Flanders 
battlefront.

The hostile artillery' was more ac
tive than usual last night In the Ancre 
Valley and south of Albert. It also 
showed some activity west of Serre," 

French Report.
Paris. June 18.—In local operations 

south of the Aisne last night. French 
troops took 100 pH sonera, it is < 
nounced officially. Between the Ourcq 
and the Marne, prisoners were taken 
In patrol encounters. The text of the 
statement follows:

"South of the Aisne, French troops 
carried out successful operations south 
of Ambleny and east of Mont Oobert, 
taking 100 prisoners, including two offi
cers. Between the Ourcq and the 
Marne, French patrols took prisoners. 
Elsewhere the night was calm."

American liront.
Washington, June 18.—A story of 

fierce fight between thirteen Americans 
and a German ambush patrol Qf forty, 
in which most of the Americans fought 
their way back to their own lines, is 
told in a dispatch to-day from General 

ershing, continuing yesterday's com
munique. __

FLACHAIRE, FRENCH 
“ACE,” ADMITTED TO 

THE IROQUOIS TRIBE
Montreal, June 18. — Lieut. O. C. 

Flachalre. the famous French "ace," 
who has been astonishing Montrealers 
by his daredevil feats of aviation in 
his *spad” machine over the city dur
ing the week-end. was admitted yes
terday to Hm tribe of the Iroquois In
dians. full war paint being donned and 
a war dance held at the Indian reser
vation near here.

Lieut. Flachalre will fly to Cleveland 
from this city oh Wednesday next.

Mrs. Cavell, Mother 
of Murdered Nurse,

Is Dead in England
Leaden, June 1S.—(Via Reuter's Ot 

taws Agency.) — Mrs. Ida Cavell, 
mether of the Heroic Burse, Edith Cav 
ell, murdered by the Germans in Bel 
gium, has died at her heme, Medley 
on-Thames, at the age of eighty-one. 
She had been in failing health since the 
death ef her daughter.

QUESTION OF EXEMPTION 
TAKEN TO COURTS; HABEAS 

CORPUS MOTIONS ARE MADE
Calgary, June 18.—B. B. Bennett, former Director-General of Na

tional Service and ex-M. P. for Calgary, introduced a sensational case 
in the appellate division of the Supreme Court here to-day, when he 
applied for the release from military service of Bari Lewis, a farmer, 
contending that Lewis previously had been exempted by a military 
tribunal and that the authorities had no further right to force him 
into service. - -

Mr. Bennett argued for habeas corpus, stating that the whole
question of the liberty and the rights
of the individual was at stake. Mr. 
Bennett said he waa not being remun
erated for the case and asked the re
lease of the man at once.

Judge Advocate-General John Car- 
son, for the Militia Department, claim
ed that as the caae was supported by 
affidavit of the young man’s father i« 
stead of the man titmsctf. the Court 
should dismiss the case# He aald that
few» -U.UUti to 4ti.UUJ Uien wvuisi l*e af
fected by the ruling of the Court in

The ease is based upon the question 
of exemption, but it is understood that 
the whole question of the fight of the 
Government to order men into service 
by < >rd«*r-tn-Council contrary to the 
selective draft as imposed by Parlia
ment. will be taken up. The Court 
ruled that the ease should Ik* con
tinued next Friday and in the mean
time Mr. Bennett will have the right to

Montreal, June 17.—“A veritable 
mountain of costly and rare steel 
terials for which < ’anada Is looking 
every day |q vain, is lying Idle on docks 
and freight cars a^ Vancouver" said 
Canadian Railway War Board official 
in an interview here to-day. "About

fidavit from Lewis himself or proceed 
on the present issue.

Major-Gen. Carson is communicating 
with Ottawa and will re-appear on 
Frtday morning.

Montreal, June 18.—The suspension 
of the Habeas Corpus Act In relation to 
men who are arrested under the Mili
tary Service Act. was the subject of 
some argument before Mr. Justice Dem- 
eers in the practice division of the 
Supreme Court here yesterday. The 
judge stated that th* case raised -one 
of the most Important Issues that had 
been brought before the court*, and 
that the Minister of Justice ought to be 
officially notifed so that he could be 
legally represented at the argument if 
he so desired. For this ryason the 
judge * refused further hearing until 
next Monday.

The case is one brought on the ques
tion of the constitutionality of the

matter passed by the Dimlnion cabinet
test month: *

M. Clemenceau Made 
Hurried Visit to the 

Battlefront To-day
Pari*, June 18.—Premier Clemen

ceau left for a visit to the front at 5 
o'clock this morning. He returned at 
10 o’clock, in time to attend a meeting 
of the Cabinet

CHEWING GUM FOR 
ALLIED FORCES FROM 

THE UNITED STATES
New York. June 18.—Organisation 

of the National Association of Chewing 
Gum Manufacturers to co-operate with 
the Government In importation and 
distribution of the raw materials used 
In gum is announced here.

Such large quantities of gum are 
used in the Allied armies that it has 
become a war essential, the announce
ment says. ^

PITS TRIBUTE TO 
Cl

Col, Bruce, of British Mission 
to U. S,, Denies Drunken

ness Stories

Toronto. June 18.—In an address be
fore the Canadian Club here yesterday. 
Colonel Herbert A. Bruce, the die 
tlngulshed Canadian surgeon and i 
member of the British Mission to the 
United States, paid a high tribute to 
the fighting qualities of the Canadian 
soldiers and Indignantly rejected stor
ies of drunkenness among the Domin
ion troops.

"Gentlemen,” he said, **I could con
tinue for hours to tell you of things 
which I know and have heard from 
official sources to the credit and honor 
of the Canadians—and Just here let me 
say that last Christmas was made a 
happier and less lonesome day for me 
because It was my fortune to spend it 
with the Canadian trdops. 1 am, not 
going to tell you how many Christmas 
Days I remember, but I never spent 
one in more wholesome, more cheerful 

more Inspiring society. I saw no 
drunkenness. That day would hot t>e’ 

me the memory it is
counts which reach you contained any 
tittle of truth."

Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, Bart., 
consulting «urgeoh of Guy’s Hospital, 
London, also a member of the’ Mission, 
told of the methods employed to re
create features shot away past recog-

IT
STEEL AT VANCOUVER

AUSTRIANS FAIL BEFORE STRONG 
ALLIED RESISTANCE, BEING ABLE 

TO SHOW GAINS ONLY AT POINTS
TRAFFIC ON VOLGA 

HAS BEEN STOPPED
Grain Transportation Has Been 

Cut Off by Czecho
slovaks

Inquiries Following Statement 
et-Montreat Large PHes 

on Coast

Moscow. June 18.—The Cxech Slovak 
movement against the Boishevikl Gov
ernment not only has cut off communi
cation with Siberia by way of the 
Trans-Siberian railway, but also has 
stepped traffic on the river Volga, ac
cording to a report from Nljnl Novgo
rod. Since the selxure of the Volga 
bridge near Syzran by the Czecho
slovaks, the grain boats have been 
brought to a standstill. Thousands of 
'bagmen" are engaged in carrying 
away the grain congested at Nijni 
Novgorod and other points to parts 
which are without bread.

Before the Interruption of the traffic 
-»nvr movements on the Volga had 

been hampered for want of oil. as most 
of the steamers are oil burners. A 
shortage of food and vessel* at Baku 
has been preventing oil shipments to 
Astrakhan and as a result the Volga 
River Is paralyzed and factories along 
the river have been closed. The block
ade of the river by the Cxecho-Slovrtk* 
and attack* made on grain boats at 
other points by hungry crowds have 
forced the few ships still provided with“ WT ta «tie biwrrot»:" —-----a-»a’

have been lying in their present posl 
/ion for several months awaiting or
ders for transhipment to Russia.
Russia apparently haa forgotten the 
stuff while disputing over theories of 
state. The Canadian Railway War 
Board dias known of the situation for 
months, and has been awaiting action 
by the Allied authorities in response 
to its representations its interest ly
ing in the fact that su h valuable ma
terial is rusting away while It could 
be made use of by the All tee.

“Anyone who knows of the scarcity 
of steel materials for industrial pur
poses can imagine what these young «eived t®-da.y by the 
mountain, of ««-I vNm M Wre .tmrtfa» from ft. «n-nt, 
to the hungry eye of Canadian indus
try. It Is easy enough to understand 
why cargoes may be allowed to rust 
at wharves at Vladivostok, but why 
rht* should happen in Canada is be
yond easy comprehension.” was the 
concluding comment of the Railway 
UsP’flnwA-’ a SI riel

Ottawa Inquires.
Ottawa. June 18. The Department 

of Railways and Canals is making in
quiries into the accuracy of the report 
that a large consignment of steel rails 

«Win* JMM3S.Ü Hrtpt.hUt a YM- 
couver. According to a statement ac
credited to an official of the Canadian 
Railway War Board in Montreal, the 
consignment was Intended for Russia, 
and apparently had been forgotten.

WOOL IN STATES.
Washington, June 18.—Modification 

of the railroad embargo where neces
sary to facilitate the movement of wool, 
particularly * to eastern manufacturers, 
will be announced to-day by the rail
road administration.

RAIN IN AUBERT A.

Edmonton, June 
fell In the Edmonton district for two 
hours last night. Bright sunshine is 
needed now, but the crop conditions

BIG WAR CONTRACT 
EXPOSURE IN O.S.

Italians, British and French Hold Line Intact Along 
Virtually Whole of Front Under Attack; Terrible 
Losses Inflicted Upon Austrian Forces

---- --------------------------------------- ,•

London, June 18.—Holding their lines intact along virtually all 
the ninety miles of battlefront from the Adriatic to the Asiago plateau, 
the Italian and Allied armies appear to have given the enemy a serious 
check. Approximately 1,000,000 Austrians have been hurled against 
the Italian front but have gained little except along the Piave Biver, 
where their progress is seemingly too slow to be threatening to the 
Allied positions.

Losses which are described as frightful have been inflicted upon 
the Austrians in the areas where the principal fighting has taken 
place. In the mountainous country, where the British have been 
holding their positions solidly, thousands of the enemy have perished, 
while the enemy also has paid heavily for every foot he has advanced 
along the Piave Biver front.

1.000.000 AUSTRIANS 
IN GREAT BUTTLE

Ninefv-Two Divisions Used by 
Tnemy;“'0bTecTTvesSIin' 

Out of Reach

Secret Service Unearths 
Agents' System of Getting 

Orders for Firms

Washington. June 18.—Several thou 
•and letters and documents containing 
proofs of an elaborate system of ob

it legal contingent fee

raids on hundreds of contractors’ busi
ness office* throughout the United 
States yesterday.

The commission* pttid on these con 
tract*. It tu disclosed ranged from 
five to twenty per cent, and the i 
gate fee# probably ran Into millions of 
dollars. Evidence ws* dtscovei 
hundreds of contracta Mâde ühWlheSè 

ttfcs
by the Department of Justice.

Manufacturera were threatened in 
many cases with being deprived of con
tracts If they refused to negotiate with 
(hr*** agents on a compen
sation plan. Home agents represented 
that they had special Influence over 
members of Congress.

RAIN IN SASKATCHEWAN.
Brlnee Albert» Jone IK—«ai» bvg** 

_ ,, . here at tem*'clock this morning, but so
18.—A heavy rmnj far it has been light- The crops 

throughout the northern portion of the 
province are in excellent condition, 
though recently, with unusually hot 
weather, the reed of rain has been felt.

REPORTS SAY ONE, PERHAPS 
TWO SUBMARINES SUNK IN 

ATLANTIC BY AMERICANS
An Atlantic Port of the United States, June 18.—A German sub

marine and its entire crew was destroyed by an American submarine 
off the Virginia coast several days ago, according to * report brought 
here to-day by passengers aboard an American steamship.

Officers of the vessel claimed to have been told the story of the 
submarine combat by members of the victorious American subma
rine ’s crew.

The American liner had put into the mouth of Chesapeake Bay
for shelter In response to submarine qu 

KB and there anchored near an ft» 
American submarine tender, alongside 
which was moored an American under
sea craft which was taking on pro
visions and fuel, officers of the vessel 
stated. An interchange of wireless 

followed in which the sub
marine commander is reported to have 
told of his victory.

The U boat was sighted while the 
American craft was patrolling with 
only her periscope visible, according to 
the etor^ the American commander Is 
alleged to have told. -When within 
range a torpedo was released, and 
twenty seconds later microphones re
corded a terrific explosion, he was

uoted as saying. Rising (o the sur- 
i6e, the American submarine circled 

about on the lookout for survivors, but 
oil coming to the eurfacè was the only 
trace of the vanquished raider, narrat
ors of the story said they had been 
told.

Sunk or Disabled.
An Atlantic Port of the United 

States, June 18.—Members of the crew 
of an American steamship which ar
rived here to-day reported an engage
ment with a German submarine off the 
Virginia Capes yesterday, in which the 
ship's naval gunners made a dean hit, 
and either sank the undersea craft or 
disabled her. The American vessel 
waa not damaged.

Paria. June 18.—Ninety-two Austrian 
divisions, consisting of eighty divisions 
of infantry and twelve of cavalry, have 
been hurled into the greatest battle 
that Italy has yet fought, according to 
an 1 nmcikr • ahimmïdeMêttf faiW1 *f 
Rome and received here through the 
Havas Agency. Seventy-one of these 
divisions have already been Identified.

The forces engaged comprise three- 
fourths of the whole Austrian army, 
and are the finest troops under the 
command of Field - Marshal Boroevie. 
The number of men in an Austrian div
ision is not exactly known, but the 
number of divisions engaged would In
dicate that approximately l.«00 
Austrian troops have been thrown into 
the battle.
== — =s=IWWKWWi ---------------

In the Montello area, on the upper 
Piave, the Austrians seem to have 
gained a foothold on the west bank 
of the river. North of Zenson Loop 
and at Capoeile, lower down, they also 
have moved westward, but their great
est gain doe* not exceed two or three 
mile*. It *eems that so far In the bat
tle the Austrians have gained the most 
ground at Caposile, a village situated 
west of the Piave River and fiurround- 
cd JUy lower * ms rahy. land, whioA tete--■ 
self does not lend Itself readily to a 
rapid advance by the Austrians.
......... . PtWed bx British^... .....

The vital mountain sector along the 
upper reache* .of the limita has not 
been broken. On the contrary the Brit
ish troop* have defeated the foe. As 
king as this front hold's firmjy. accord
ing to military experts, the stability 

tke1 itatinn 't*iw irwawerrai? «mfewr * ~ 
serious breach should be made along 
the Piave River east of Treviso and 
Monte Belluna.

There are hints of a counter-offen
sive In report* from Italian headquar- ■ 
ters. The Italian activity two weeks

Papers found on officers show that 
after forcing the Piave, the first day’s 
objective of the enemy was th« 
vLbo-Monte Belluna Railroad. In two 
days of fighting the enemy columns 
had succeeded only in realising the 
minimum assigned for |he first day. 
according to the official note issued at 
Rome.

But one single aviator has been test 
during the Austrian offensive by the 
Allies, wtrfie forty-four enemy 
chines have been brought down.

"In artillery and aeroplanes Austria, 
is using all her available resources, 
says the official note. "No fewer than 
7,fi0& -cannon- ot *11 calibres have been 
brought Into action. Three Austro- 
Hungarian armies under the command 
of Field-Marshal RoroevtC are, engaged 
In fighting desperately with enormous 
military materials. Ordered to advance 
at any cost, without thought of bloody 
sacrifiées* the Mtntr&Wnrrwter,regi
ments readily obeyed. Thousand» of 
corpses strew the battlefield overlook
ing the mountainous Italian sector and 
along the Piave, but the objectives 
which the enemy was to reach are yet

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD

Impersonated Brother and Got 
Into Big Battle in 

France

London. June 18.—How a boy of 
fourteen Impersonated his elder-brother 
in the great battle In France in April 
was told In the Folkestone police court 
to-day when Arthur Stephens was 
charged with wearing a military uni
form without authority.

Young Stephens's elder brother, came 
here on leave early In the winter, and 
failed to return to hie unit at the 
proper time. Eager to get Into the 
fighting, the boy surrendered ' to the 
police in the name of his brother. He 
was sent to hie brother's unit and 
after sixteen days of fighting during 
the German offensive hie identity was 
discovered, and he was sent back home. 
Meanwhile hie brother had rejoined hie 
regiment

“I killed a great many Germans," the 
boy told the magistrate. "It was easily 
done, for you only had to pull the trig
ger. and you could not misa them."

The fourteen-year-old soldier was 
discharged.

ago in the mountainous country west 
LAke Garda and the evident concern 

of the Austrian command over an ad
vance there may indicate that if the 
Italians strike back it may be along 
that part of the front. A success there 
would isolate the Austrian forces flgbJt- 
twrtfCXkTe Garda and* tura the 
right flanir of the enemy armies.

The prisoners taken by the Italians 
French and British now total 6,(MM. — 

Piave Battle Rages.
Rome. June 18.—The battle on tlfg 

mountainous sector of the Italian 
front has otwrnown. but is fiercer from, 
the mountains to the sea, along the 
Piave River, according to a statement 
issued by the War Office ttWüy:"

The text of the statement follows-
"The violence of the battle has some

what decreased along the mountain 
front, but is increasing along the Piave 
River.

“The Third Army withstood the pow
erful efforts of the enemy yesterday. 
In front of Maserada and at Candelu 
(on the Piave River) renewed attempts 
to establish new opening* on the right 
bank of the river were sanguinarily re
pulsed.

"From Fossalata to Caposile the 
I'StiWghr-rot’rif wrOtoirt' pa usb.- 

- "May So Captured.
London. June IS.—(Via Reuters Ot

tawa Agency).—Reuter’s correspon
dent at Italian headquarters points out 
that unless the Austrians can estab
lish solid bridgeheads where they havo 
crossed the Piave and get over guns, 
especially ^ in to the small section of 
Montefld which they still hold, prob
ably the only result of their crossing 
will be that they will become prison
ers.

Terrible Losses.
Italian Army Headquarters In Italy. 

June 18.—(By the Associated Press.) — 
Bitter fighting Is In progress along the 
Piave River. The Austrians are suf
fering large losses from the concen
trated fire of Italian batteries. Re- 

led counter-attacks are being made 
by Italian infantry, inflicting 
casualties on the enemy.

Stopped Everywhere.
Rome. June 18.—In their attacks be- 

tween Zenson and Fossalata along the 
Piave, the Austrians yesterday were 
stopped everywhere, the War Office re
ported last night. In the mountain 
region and around Montello. there were 
no Infantry attacks by the enemy yes
terday.

The Allied troop, took loverai hua- 
dred additional prisoners and some 
machine guns.

«1* ten or the’report follow: '
"On the mountainous front and 

around Montello the enemy did not 
renew hi. infantry attacks, During the 
day a successful thrust was carried 
out by our troops. We occupied sev
eral positions, capturing machine guns 
and several hundred prisoners.

Prisoner. Taken.
"Important actions developed sooth 

of Montello and along the Have. * 
sons between Zenson and Posa 

bat the enemy everywhere ws. 
ped by our counter-attacks, 
hundred prisoners were left In

(Concluded m page t)
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There is No Truss 
Which is m Suitable 

for Each and Every 
Kind of Rupture

Nor will even the best of Truss*» 
give the necessary protvetiou unless 
properly fitted.

Our large and varied stuck permit*, us to .select the style
best suited to your psrtieular ease, and our years of successful 
experience are your guarantee of satisfaction.

Campbell's Prescription Drug Store
PROMPT.

WE use THE BEST IN OUR WORK.
WE ARE CAREFUL.

AT OUR GARAGE

YOUR ELECTRICAL 
TROUBLES ,

Are attended to by Experts of Long Experience.

Our testing instruments are the finest procurable.
If yon have electrical troubles, give us a trial.

If you prefer an A MRU Test we ean give it

JAMESON. ROLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon St»* Phone 2248

, WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

SHIPS SUNK BY U BOATS 
SALVAGED BY BRITISH

London. June IS.—From January. 
1915, to the end of May of this year 407 
ship» sunk by the Germans in British 
wet*rs have been salvaged, according 
*• details of the work of the Admiralty 
salvage department made public yea - 
•erday Up December. 1917, »Y 
ships were recovered. In the present 
year, to the end of May 147 bave Wen 
salvaged, the increase Wing due to Im
proved methods and not to the greater 
activity of U boat».

Among the difficulties oocouHerod 
has been the emission of poisonous 
gases from the rotting cargoes of 
sunken ships, which sometimes has 
caused loss of life.

One salvage ship was torpedoed while

working on a wreck, while sometimes 
the work of weeks is destroyed by the 
rough sea. Feats performed by the sal
vage department include the raising of 
a large collier sunk in twelve fathoms 
of water and involving a dead 'lift of 
J.â#0 tons. A neither vessel was raised 
fifteen fathoms by the use of compress
ed air.

CADET IS KILLED
AT CAMP BORDEN

Camp Horde**. Ont.. June 1 •.♦—Cadet 
J. 8. Saunders, belonging to the 87th 
Squadron, Royal Air Force, crashed 
Into a machine near the aerodrome 
here about • o'clock last evening and 
was instantly killed.

PROVE TRENCH FEVER 
CARRE BY GERMS

U. S, Doctors in France Make 
Discovery Through Bravery 

of Volunteer Patients

Washington, June 11 Thn-u*h tests 
nfctwted upon sfetiy-si* volontiers

from American hospital and ambulance
organisations in France, medical au
thorities have been able to determine 
that trench fever, one of the most baf
fling dfsenses affecting the troops on 
the Western front. Is spread by germs 
carried by body live.

Details of the test and the story of 
the bravery of the American volunteers 
who risked their MveB In order that the 
mystery of trench fever might be 
solved, are told in a report received 
from general Pershing and made pub
lic last night liy the War Department.

As In the case of yellow fever, 
animal susceptible to the disease could 
be found, ami It whs necessary to rail 
f«»r veienteers. In January the vol 
.m i . won RBt t>> a hospital behind 

the ltrtttoti lines and were inoculated 
aith-klpod. or some constituent thereof, 
taken (rom trench fever case». In one 
group twenty-three out of thirty-four 
developed the disease, while in RRother 
fifteen out of sixteen were affected.

Having proved that trench fever is a 
germ disease, the medics! staff tried to 
find how it was spread The body louse 
Was first considered, latrge numbers 
of these were collected from fever pa
tients and allowed to bite twenty-two 
men Twelve developed the disease. 
Blood Inoculation • -aused the disease to 
develop In from fixe to twenty days, 
and In the case of the lice the fever 
required from fifteen to thirty-five 
days to develop.

The men contracting the disease lost 
from twenty to twenty-five pounds In 
weight. While they were 111 the Orr

is bombed the hospital In which 
they were BHng treated, but they were 
not injured.

The report of General Pershing con
cludes by saying:

“It Is believed by the Army Medical 
Corps that the self-sacrifice of this 
group of sixty-six men will In time 
lead to the protection of thmieands of 
men from the ravages of trench fever."

SIXTY-THREE SHIPS 
WILL BE LAUNCHED 

IN U. S. ON JULY 4
Philadelphia, June II.—According to 

reports made to the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, at least sixty-three ships 
will be launched In the United States 
cnrJtrty 4, in response to the appeal 
made by Charles M. Schawl). director- 
general of the Corporation, that Ink- 
pchHêficë TSy "Be celebrated by ïiirh 
a big splash of ships that It will reach 
the ears of the German Kaiser It will 
be the largest number of ships evsr 
sent Into the water in any country In 
one day. Shipyards on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific coasts, .the Gulf and 
Great Lakes are In the race to get ships 
reedy for their Initial plunge.

GOULU NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHES

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives1 
—Made From Fruit Juices

US Cobwrg Bt, 81. John, N.B.
"I feel. I must tell you sf tbs great 

bene At I have received from your won 
lerfuh medicine. TVult-a-tlvea'

"I have hern a «ufrorer for 
yea. a from Violent Headache 
could get no permanent relief.

"A friend advtaed me to take 
i-tlvee* and 1 did so with great *u< 
esg; and now I am entirely free * 

Headaches, thanks to yofir splendid 
medicine. "

MRS. ALEXANDER WAV. 
BOts, a Imx, # for R.R, trial sise 2.r><‘ 

At all dealer» or sent un receipt of 
price, imstpstd, by Fruit-u-tlvea (droit- 
eti, Ottawa.

CLOTHING AND SHOE 
. REGULATIONS IN II. S.
Restrictions Decided Upon 

Save Leather and Wool 
for Army

to

Washington, June 18.—Necessity for 
war-time conservation of wool and 
leather In the Vntted States will be 
further reflected in civilian footwear 
and men's clothing. Restrictions upon 
manufacturers announced to-day by 
the War Industries Board are expected 
to effect a »u be tant Ltl saving of leather 
and. doth *♦» neceaaary îuà the nation's 
ever-increasing fighting forces. Both 
quantity and styles will be affected.

The height of women's shoes Is to be 
reduced to a maximum of eight inches 
from heel to top, with the same maxi 
mura for over-gaiters or. spats. All 
shoes, both leather and fabric, will be 
restricted to black. White and two col
ors In tan. Patent leather will be black 
only. «Shoe manufacturers may not f.»r 
the next six months introduce, pur 
chase or use any new style last».

Manufacturers are especially urged 
to encourage the sale of low-cuts in 
shoes, to reduce the number of boot 
tiumples for tinmen and to co-operate 
with retailers a»d wholesalers to 
strict the return ef merchandise.

Marked change* are prescribed for 
men's clothing. Sack coats will be 
aJj.irler with • nunmum ' It iMlty 
inches for thirty-six sixes and 1% 
Inches additional for “longs."

Double-breasted overcoats will he 
eliminated, and the length of topcoats 
will he a maximum of forty-thr. e 
•nghee for thirty-six sixes, sad two 
inches to be added for "longs."

Only three outside pockets will be 
allowed In sack coats and facings will 
net exceed 4Vk inches.

Hide and back straps and flaps of 
trousers are to be eliminated, and no 

* ' force méilfs ' of tfrûKèrf may * be 
made with wool cloth.

Not more than ten models of sack 
suits are to be put out. The maximum 
length of raincoats Is fixed fdrty- 
eight Inches, while the maximum* width 
of eoltora will be 1% Inches. All double 
coats with detachable linings for civ
ilian uae are to bo eliminated.

You Don’t Have to Ask the Price 
at Copas & Young’s

You Can See It
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures, and They Are Quoted “The Lowest Pos

sible. ” SEE THE PRICE. The Goods Are Guaranteed

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW
DER, Mb. van 90V 
12-07.. van ..........

PASTRY FLOUR
10 lbs.....................

20c 
70c

FLOUR, per

$2.85
AND AP

C. <6 Y. BREAD
49-lb.
sack .............

APEX STRAWBERRY 
PLE JAM
4s, per tin.....................

FRESH HERRINGS
Pei- tin...........................

MARGARINE
Per lb...............................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Nothing nk-er. Per lb.4i

10c

$1.30

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb................. 0*#C

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA War
Tax paid.
3 lbs. for ...

ANTI COMBINE TEA, the best 
value in Tea en the g _ 
market. Per lb............. QV/C

ROLLED OATS
3 lbs. for ....

ROGER’S TABLE SYRUP, per
ean, 55^
and...........................

LIBBY’S TOMATO 
CATSUP, bottle.......... ..

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS,
paid.
Per bottle........... .......... ,

NEW INDUSTRIAL 
COUNCILS IN BRITAIN

Government is Planning Better 
Relations Between Capi

tol and Labor——-

London, June 18.— (Via Acuter'n 
Agency.)—The Ministers of Recon- 
•trucTfon and Labor ' Bavé issued" à 
memorandum foreshadowing a scheme 
tor nl.mnfT\^hv relations uf capital and 
labor on a satisfactory basis. Industrial 
councils are to be named, consisting of 
representatives of the employers and 
workers nominated by the associations 
of employers and working"people* an<f 

«ognlsed by the Government mn the 
official consultative committee on all 
questions In which Industry is con
cerned. Where association of employ
ers ana employed represent the major
ity of those engaged In an industry, a 
triple organisation of national district 
and workshop bodies Is to be art up. 
Where the majority is not in the asso
ciation an Industrial council, not in
cluding the Government representative. 
Is to be provided. Other industries' will 
be dealt with by trade boards.

NEW GROUND HELD 
BV FRENCH TROOPS

G^ins North of Haute Braye, 
Between Oise and Aisne, 

Consolidated

iXrthh TMad-ii
Itpgrj .WAt* issued*, hero .last,eight.

'Between the Oise and the Alene we 
Ised enemy counter - at lucks north 

of I-laute Braire and consolidated our 
gains of the morning The prisoners 
taken in tide region numbered ilk We1 
raptured, se well, twenty-five machine 
guns end eight trench mortars/'

British Report.
London. June 18. — Field-Marshal 

Haig reported last night:
Enemy troops raided a British pdst

at night east ef llehuterne and one 
n is missing. Another hostile raid

ing, pa*t v attacked our Unes north of 
the Somme early this morning but was 
repulsed.

"Beyond the usual artillery activity 
on both sides there Is nothing to re

Aviation-The uncertain weather 
interfered with our operations JSun-

'Fhwmy aircraft were active at 
times on the northern portion of the 
British front and In the French zone 
Eleven hostile machines were de 
stroved In air fighting and nine were 
dlsablcd One German balloon 
shot down in fiâmes. In addition, one 
hostile machine was shot down and an 
other driven down out of control by 
anti aircraft gun fire

‘We loet ten machines Sunday, six 
of which were working south of 
Mentdldier,

"We dropped twenty-two tone of 
twratia by day and twelve tons Sun
day night, heavily attacking the rail
ways at Armcntleres. Ratal ree. Co- 
mines end Courtrai. and the docks at 
Bruges. Two of our night-flying ma
chines failed to return."

Bombing Raids.
Ixindon. June 18.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—An ©ffktol statement 
Issued last evening announced that the 
following bombing operations into Ger- 

y www outvied uuA bv the Jtoyal 
Air Force from June 8 to 11 Inclusive:

"The railway station and sidings at 
Thionvlll" were attacked four times. 
Several direct hits were obtained on 
the station, and an explosion wax'seen 
to occur near the Carlahutte works.

At Metz-Hablons, which was twice 
attacked, a train received a direct hit.

“Attacks also were delivered against 
railway sidings at Karihuue and rail
way* and munition factories at Hagen- 
dangen and Dintngsn. some three and 
one-half tons of bombs being dropped 
with good results.

"From all our expeditions all our 
machines returned safely."

American Front.
With the American Forces in the 

XTarftc. Jut»* 17. Xla Tx>ndtm; Jtifte* IF 
(By the Associated Press.)—Thefe 

.has been on increase In the artillery.Brsimri?mm s mqr -imidj;
front, but the )nf«ntr> ha* net been 
engaged In thé Inst twenty-four hours.

An American patrol crossed the 
Marne tost night east of rhetesu 
Thierry and at once established con
tact with the Germans After an ex
change of shets the A merles*» re- 
crossed the river by means of boat».

The American forces along the 
south bank Jhe Marne are con
stantly c roe fling’ to the north side, 
whose the; enemy. is eauweofce*- in 
wooded lowlands, and are returning 
safely. Most of the American petrols 
have crossed by boat, but others, sing
ly or In small numbers, have swum the 
stream, which Is about 16# feet wide. 
Twice only recently have larger pa
trol* encountered the enemy. It Is 
known, however, that some of Ger
many's best troop* are facing the 
Americans here.

German Statement.
Berlin. June 17.—Via London. June 

1®-—An official statement Issued here 
to-day said:. —

“The booty to guns captured during 
our advance between Muntdidler a 
Nvy«/n. has been Ininas* il frai il#
300. Including some of the highest 
calibre. The booty In machine guns 
amounts to far more than a thousand.

Use Wholesome Substitutes 
on Yoor Baking Days

VTOIJ'can do ho witliout sacrificing any of the pleasing. 
* appetizing flavor you desire in your bread loaves.

USE

your
LEARN THE REAL ECONOMY—THE PATRIOTIC 
SAVING EFFECTED HV A WISE 
POPITLAR CEREAL SUBSTITUTES—

“ROYAL STANDARD RYE FLOUR”

“ROYAL STANDARD OATMEAL”

“ROYAL STANDARD YELLOW CORNMEAL”
--------- - " ----------------- s£s

Milled by the same people who produce tb. famous ROYAL S 
STANDARD WHEAT FLOUR

—Ixwk for the familiar trade mark—Oie -Clrele V „„ every eael *
AT ALL GROCERS

«••oud Omaervatlon I» a ouetlion of «king our people to make HI 
wubetltutee to aeromplltih a definite war »lm —Canada Food Board-

VANCOUVER MILLING 1 SRAII COMPANY. LIMITED
wwer, Victoria, Now Weatmlnetor. Nanaimo on« Mlmlon, a. c.

COOK WITH GAS
ir you Are going to put up preserves

GAS IS THE IDEAL FUEL

Yonr fire ii absolutely steady and yon get that slow simmering 
heat, so necessary for perfect preserves.

We will be glad to have you vail and inspect the various gas 
appliances at our show rooms.

Victoria Gas Co.
Fort and Langley --------------- ------------phone 783

B. T. ROGERS DIES 
IN VANCOUVER UN

Head of B, C. Sugar Refinery 
Found Dead Shortly After 

Retiring

War Tax

WB SAVE YOU MONEY

Copas & Young
ARTI-OOMSINK GROCERS 

Phones 84 and ». Corner Fort end Broad Streets. Phenes 84 and 96

FARMER WOMEN OF
ONTARIO ORGANIZE

Toronto, June 18—An association 
known a» the United Farmer Women 
<*< Ontario, was formed yesterday nt a 
meeting presided over by J. J, Morri
son. of the United Farmers ef Ontario. 
The meeting, which wwt attended by 
the wives and daughters of farmer* 
who have been active in the organized 
farmers' movement, was of a provis
ional character and will be followed by 
a general meeting in the fail.

Among the speaker* was Mrs. Mc- 
Naughton, of Saskatchewan, who.told 
of the assistance rendered to rural life 
by the organization of the whres and 
daughters of farmers.

The prbvfsftmnT officers are: Presi
dent, Mm. George A. Brodle, Newmar
ket; vlce-preeklent, Mrs. Foote, CoL- 
ltogwood; secretary. Mies Winona 
dries bach, Colliagwood.

STRIKES ARE BEING
ORGANIZED IN GERMANY

lAtndon. June 18.—A movement Is on 
foot In Germany for the organization 
of strikes because of the decrea-»ed ra
tions. says a dispatch to the Central 
News from Amsterdam. The situation, 
trie stated. I* so serious that Socialist 
trades unions have considered it nece*- 
sary to warn the workers, but tliu La- 
ter have taken no notice of the wa 
lng.

LICENSE NO. e-704*

GERMAN WOMEN IN
NEW YORK REGISTER

New York, June 18.—Registration ef 
all German alien women in New Yerk, 

number to estimated at 36,###. 
at police stations : 

conformity with Preside: 
proclamation and will continue 
June 28.

BHEIHMTie SeffEIKtt
A tendency to rheLnatism once 

established in the system is manl 
fested by the return of the acute 
pains with every spell of bad weather 
This Is the reason so many people still 
think that the trouble is due to cold or 
damp. -The fact is known, however, 
and acknowledged by all medical writ 
ers. that with the appearance'of rheu
matism there Is a rapid thinning of the 
blood, and that the rheumatic poisons 
are only expelled from the system when 
die blood is restored to Its normal con 
dltlon. Enriching and purifying the 
blood by means of Dr. Williams's Pink 
Pills Is the best known cure for rheu
matism, Lumbago, It may be remarked, 
is merely a form of rheumatism attack
ing the muscles of the back and loins 
and Is similarly cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’s Pink Pills. At the first 
twinge of eithe» of these troubles these 
pills should be taken and the poison 
that causes the trouble will soon be ex 
pelied from the blood. Here Is proof 
Mr. M. Pyapauck. Arnes, Man., says 
T sm. almost crippled with rhsAipaa
tism and initml greatly from the 
most constant pains. I tried several 
medicine*, but without benefit. Then 
I was advised to use Dr. WlUiamse 
Pink Pills and after taking them for 
a couple of months every vestige of the 
trouble had disappeared, and I have 
since enjoyed the most perfect health, 
in view of my own experience I be
lieve there is no epse of rheumatism 
Dr. WIMUuns's PtnM Pitts will not euro." 

8an get these pi IN through any 
In medicine or by mail at IS 

seats a box or Six boxes for |2.6# from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brock 
ville, Ont

Vancouver. Juno 18.—B. T. Rogers, 
president and general manager of the 
B. C. Sugar Refinery, was found dead 
In bed shortty after retiring last night.

Mr. Rpger*. who came to Vancouver 
in 1889. had long been the directing 
head of the sugar refinery here. He 
was pfevlousTy engaged with ex- 
tensfVe ootabitohments in the United 
Plate*, some of them under control of 
the Havereeyers.

Mr. Rogers was born in Philadelphia 
In 1885. In 1892 be married Miss Marv 
Isabella Angus, daughter of the late 
James Angus, of Victoria. He leaves 
thrre sons and three daughters.

KAISER MENTIONS 
GOO IN MESSAGE 

TO CROWN PRINCE
Amsterdam, June 18.—Kaiser Wil- 

heiet har congratulated the Crown 
Yrince on th:* recent successes ga n.*«t- 
by his troops, according to an official 
dispatch from Berlin.

“Under your leadership^" the Kaiser 
teïcgrnph'edfT "ÜiV armies of General 
vwi-•■ftwetmv^General ■ r*nr Hetnur wnd 
General von Huttier have severely de
feated the enemy and shattered the 
storm of his hurriedly brought up army 

erves. Eight y-five thousand prison
ers and more than 1,000 guns are the 
outward signs of this tremendous bat
tle success. To you and the partici
pating commanders and troops I ex
press my thanks and those of the 
Fatherland

"The fighting spirit and fighting 
strength of my lncomp.xrable troops 
guarantee our final victory. God will 
further help."

BRITISH MERCHANT 
CRUISER TORPEDOED; 

SIXTEEN MISSING
London, June 18.—The British armed 

mercantile cruiser Patia. of 6,136 tons, 
wa* torpedoed and sunk l>y a German 
submarine on June 13. according to an 
announcement Issued by the Admir
alty tost night.

One officer and fifteen men are pre
sumed to have been drowned.

A SMART 6REV 
ER6USH SERBE 
~ SOIT _

TO ORDER

*25
I positively guarantee fit. 

Same price for me» m 1er 
women.

Chirlie Hope
14SA Government St 

Phone 2689 Victoria, B. 0.

TABRIZ, IN PERSIA,
OCCUPIED BY TURKS

London. June 18.—Turkish troops 
have occupied Tabrlx, next to Teheran, 
the largest city In Persia, according to 
a Turkish official statement dated June 
14, the text of which follows:

"We have occupied both shores of 
Lake Urumiah, and the town ef Tabrlx 
In order to protect the-wing of our 

front"

A colored drill sergeant is reported 
as saying b> his squad: "New when I 
gives de word of eomman', 'Eyes right!’ 
I wants to heah every niggah’s eye
balls click."

ONCE
We want to impress upon 
you, who live outside the city 
limits, the absolute nceessity 
of laying in your winter's 
supply of fuel at once. We 
ran .give your orders prompt 
attention now, anil we van 
supply the .finest grade of 
coal on the market at a rea
sonable price. Next winter 
we may have the coal—but 
we eertainly wou't she able 
to deliver it—unless your 
residence is on a paved street. 
The transportation will be 
done entirely by motor 
trucks from now on. Horses 
are far too slow and toe ex
pensive for war-time deliv-

J. E. PAIRTER 
4 SORS

Fhone 536, 617 Connoraat

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION

"jfcL .Heraby OlWn that.tha Loti
.. ...... - ........ ......... — Local Improvement Commissioners. appointed

. „ the Victoria City Relief Act. 191*. (No. 2)." will hold their tiret silting*, 
lor the consideration of the several matters and works of local Improvement 
hereunder specified, at the Council Chamber, City Hall, Victoria, B. C., on Monday, 
dune 24th, at 2.36 o’clock p.m.

Local Improve
ment No.

By-law 
Serial1 No.

46 644

- 688

163 777

311 1047

366 1172

V
376 1641

84 719

SIT *1114

226 984

465 1229
44f ‘ 1291

491 1687

34 618

40Î ItZf

331 1111

Street and Nature of Work.

McrAizIc Street, from Cook Street easterly tdf the
end of said street. Grade, rock surface and drain, 
sidewalks, etc. Complaint of Frederick C. Pink

am r mm I ■ WtM l *

171

361 1074

96 769

223 HI

424 its#

385 1202

68 725

— 1266

446 1298

344 1138

"TO? T.T3f

24 668

- ■ 695

163 186

...

4SI ----—1383

- «52

101 786

76*

268 1624

152 863

mi • •m

278 1044

32 i 1116

345 11»

782

176 ■ 914

477 1378

756

4)3 1232
141 839
393 1208

640

re Lot’8. Lofa 2 and 3. Block **H,” Fairfield.
Cook Street, from Paktngh :i Street to May Street. 

Grading, paving, sidewalks, curbs, gutter, boule-
- .vanis -jAtid iateiaie. Complaint of Frederick C. 

Pink re LoL.S. Lola 2 and 3. Block "H.” Fab-field.
Robertson Street, from Hollywood Crescent to 

Fairfield Road. Permanent sidewalks. Com
plaint of Colonel W. B. Hulks re Lots 17 and 18, 
Block 3. Map 172.

Robertson Street, from Hollywood Crescent to 
Fairfield Road. Grading, draining and paving, 
etc. Complaint of Colonel W. B. Hulks re Lots 
17 and 18. Block 3, Map 173.

Mv!Lh/eternGorge Road to Burnside 
oism* drafnlmt. Paving, etc. Com-
f" 4. ïnd 0rr'*' " U,t *• »irt

^Complaint of J. Q. Hay re Lots 31 and 3Î.
CYalgdarroch Road from Fort Street to Joan Créa

__Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint
Of Ryan A Lang re Lot 59.

Sl T- Chapman and •. Erb re Lot 124, 
frwn Douglas street to Cook Street. 

reTot 74" n-r CemP,elnt of Arthur E. Haynes
George _8troet. from Moss Street to Rush by Street 

Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of S. 
O-So'loy re Lot 23. Block ”A. ’ Fairfield

George Street, from Moss Street t<. Bushby Street. 
Sidewalks, curbs, gutters, etc Complaint of S.

n, o'.e«?.,ey.re k°* ?,*’ ,,,ook *A " airfield
Bond Street^ Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com- 

0,.8,°- Bailey re Lot 1. Block 48. Fairfield.
* L,nden Avenue to Yates Street.

Widening Complaint of J. O. Brown re Sub
division of Lot 5. I.ot 3f,. Block 39, Fern wood. 
Complaint of J. Herbert Elford re Ix»t 3, Block 8. 
and Lots 3. 4. 6 and pt. 7. 3-7. Spring ltldge.

"froot, from Linden Avenue to Yates Street 
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of J. 
O. Brown re Subdivision of Lot 5. Im( 36. Block 
39, Fernwood.
Complaint of J. Herbert Elford re Lot 3. Block 8. 
an.l Lott 3. <4. 6 and pt. 7. 3-7. Spring ltldge.

Fern wish I Road and Belmont Avenue. Grading, 
draining, paving, etc.- Complaint of Charles E. 
Sonley re la>t ■A." k

Vlnine Streei, from Pamlonf to Balmont
Avenue. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Charles E. Sonley re I^*t *A.”
Complaint of Charles E. Sonley and thirteen 
cohere.

Gorge Road, from Manchester Road to Carroll 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com- 

ot John Barnsley re Lot 34. Burnside Kx-

Bumside Road, from Douglas Street to Washington 
Avenue. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Eleanor Clay and eight other property 
owners.
Complaint of H. Q. Dalby A Co. re Lots “A” and

Quadra Street, from TolmleeAvenue to -South parts 
of Block 1 Section 4. Grading, draining and pav
ing. etc Complaint of Mrs. Honora Donovan 
le « 6. Block 7-8 Section 4. Map 9C1.

Lillian Road, from Irving Road to Fairfield Road 
sidewalk on south side. Complaint of T. H. Slater 
re Parts ,tf Izfis 81., 32 aqd 33. Sectional9.

Lillian. Road, from Fairfield Road to Irvine Road 
Grading, draining and paving, etc. Complaint of 
T. H. Slater re Part of Ixits 31. 32 and 33. Sec 
tlon If.

Lillian Road, from Robertson Street to Fnirfield 
Road. Sidewalk oh Wfcrfh side. Complaint of

COUNTER BLOW ON 
THE ITALIAN FRONT

Allies Regained Some Grounc 
on Asiago Plateau; Violent 

Fighting Along Piave

T. I
19.

Slater re Part of Lots 31. 32 and 33. Section

Henry Street, from Mary Street to Esquintait Road 
Grading, draining And paving, etc Complaint of 
Edward Ensel re Lots 49 and 49-a. Block 1. Vic 
toiia West.

Dallas Road, from San. Juan Avenue to Beacon Hill 
Pkrk. Paving, sidewalks, etc. Complaint of ** 
J. Little re Sub-Lot 16. Lot D.

Brooke Street, from Stannard Avenue to St. Charles 
Street. Extension. Complaint of Sprott Balcom 
re Lot 12. Block !.. Section* 19 and 68.

Brooke Street, from Fairfield Road to St. Charlea 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com 
plaint of Sprott Balcom re Lot 12, Block 1. Sec 
tlons 19 ami 68.

Empress Avenue, from Quadra Street to Cook 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc.
Complaint of Mrs. James E. Elliott re Lot ft.
Block B.”

EthpWÉ* A ViNWhy- from fortk ' Street td Chambers 
Street. Grading, draining. paving. sidewalks, 
curbs, gutters, boulevards and laterals.
Complaint of John Jones re Lot 13, Block 4-6. 
Fin. Ex.
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint 
Grading, dralnig, paving. etc. Complaint of 
Mrs. James E. Elliott re I^ot 12. Block ’’B." 

Vancouver Street, from Humboldt Street to Beacon 
Hill Park. Grading, sidewalks, boulevards, etc. 
Complaint of Mary E. Owen, re Lot 1. Block 83, 
Fairfield. Map 28.

Southgate Street, between Vancouver Street and 
Cook Street. Grading, paving, sidewalks, etc. 
Complaint of Mary E. Owen re Lot 1. Block 83. 
Fairfield. Map 28.

Johnfcbh Street, from Dbugîax Street to Cook street. 
Cluster lighting. Complaint of George W. Wynne 
re Lot 871. Bh*ck "Y.”

Johnson Street, from Quadra Street to Cook Street 
Grading. . draining, -paving, etc. Complaint e* 
George W, Wynne re Lot $71. XUAC* "Y.” 

Johnson Street, from «tanshard street to Camosun 
Street. Underground conduits. Complaint of 
Oewege W. Vynne re Lot. III..Block "TV* .

Vancouver Street. permanent sidewalks. Com
plaint e* George W. Wynne re Lot S7L Block ”Y,” 

Vancouver Street, from Pandora Avenue to fiur- 
dett Avenue. Grading, draining. paving. etc. 

“ Complaint of George W. Wyrme re Loi 871. Block

Vancouver Street, from Pandora Avenue to Fort 
Street Cluster lighting. Complaint of George
W. Wynne re Lot 871. Block "Y.”

Howe Street, from May Street to Oxford Street. 
Grading, draining.. paving, etc. Complaint 
Adame Edward re Part Lot 27. Block 37. 

‘Complaint of 8. O. Bailey re Lot 26. Block 37. 
Fairfield. Map 324.

Oxford Street, from Cook Street to Moss Street. 
Grading draining, paving, etc. Complaint ef 
Adams Edward re Part Lot 27. Block 37. 
Complaint of S. O. Bailey re Lot 26. Block 37*
Fairfield. Map 324. __ ___

HoHvw«md Crescent, from St. Chartes Street to 
Robert aon Street. Permanent sidewalk». Com
plaint of C. Themes re Lot 30, Block 4«7. Section 
19. Map 979. _ _
Complaint of J. C. Foote, corner Hollywood Cres
cent and Robertson Street.

HoUvWimhI Crescent, from St. Charles Street tfi 
Robertson Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. 
Complaint of C. Thomas re Lot 30. Block 4-7. 
Section 19. Map 979.
Complaint of J. C. Foote re Corner of Hollywood 
Crescent and Robertson Street.

Walker Street, from Pine Street to Esquimau A 
Nanaimo Railway Company’s tracks. Grading, 
draining, paving, etc. Complaint of R. W. Gibson 
re Block 13-17. Section 10.

Hsultal:; Street, from Fernwood Road to Third 
street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of G. A. Hood re Ix>t 2. Block 3. Section HA. 

View street, from Broad Street to - Government 
Street. Extension. Complaint of D. Fraser 
Lot 416 and part Lot 417. Block 13.

Quadra Street, from Blanshard Street to Pandora 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Frank Higgins re Isots 18 and 19.

Quadia Street, from Burdett Avenue to Blanshard 
Street. Boulevards Complaint of Frank Hig
gins re I»ta 18 and 19.

Blanshard Street, from Humboldt Street to Douglas 
Street. G railing, draining, paving, etc. Com
plain of R. 8. Day re Lot 1276, Block 31 A, Sec
tion 6.
Complaint of C. A. Holland re Lots 27 and 39.
Block 31 A. Section 6.

Denman Street Widening.
Jmndas Street.
Fairfield Road Widening (Dallas Roed to Foul Bay 

Road).
Oik Bay Avenue (Fort Street to Foul Bay Road). 

Unless otherwise determined by the Commissioners, the said -matters will be 
considered in the order In whlcji they are above listed, but subject to adjournment 
from day to day or from time to time.

The Commissioners are only authorized to consider those By-Laws referred to 
them by the Council, and those In respect to which complaints are received.

Lot owners who complain of local Improvement assessments are invited to 
submit their complaints In writing to the. I*ocal Improvement Commissioners, giv
ing description and situation of the lots affected and the particular local improve
ment work for which the assessment was imposed. Such complaints should be 
directed to the "Local Improvement Commission, City Hall. Victoria,” on or before 
(I) 24tu da;- of June. 1918.

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS.
• 'Victoria. B. C.. June 15th. 1918. i

*

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

Rome. June 18.—The following offl 
cial report was Issued .here yea 1er day 
afternoon; —~

On the Asiago plateau and on Monte 
Orapi>a the enemy, who had on June 16 
suffered heavy losses, limited his action 
yesterday (Sunday) to hindering with 
intense fire* the counter-offensive push 
of our own and Allied troops, who. 
however, were able at several points to 
gain partial successes and to rectify 
our line.

Along the Piave the battle went on 
with extreme violence. The enemy, 
heedless of his losses, continued pow 
erful pressure In order to extend his 
occupation in the Montello region and 
open the way to the plains 'Our 
troops have strongly engaged the 
enemy on the line of the Clanco Mon 
tello crest and Can Andrea.

’ Italian troops are bravely holding 
*e |ms»Wits on the rivet- from San 

Andrea to Fossalata and are effec 
lively opposing the enemy’s advance in 
front of San Dona dl Piava.

Prisoners taken from the Iwginning 
of the fighting ntimlter roore*Afian 120 
officers and 4.500 of other ranks. In
cluding 716 captured by the British and 
261 by the French.

“The aviation service has continued 
to’ take a very Imimrtant part In the 
fighting notwithstanding the unfavor 
able weather. Forty-four enemy ma
ilin'* have been Drought down during 

the last two days."
British Report.

1-xmdon, June 18.- -An official report 
on the o|>erationa of the British forces 
with the Italian* against the Austrians 
Issued here last night, said:

There is little change on the Brit
ish front. The artillery battle has died 
down and the enemy Is reorganising 
after his severe defeat.

"Captured maps show his objectives 
were very ambit ions including the cap 
tore of Pan and t’lma dl Fonte. The 
number of prisoners lias Increased to 
716. including twelve officers. The 
total amount of captured material act
ually brought In was four mountain 
guns, forty-three machine guns and 
seven flammenwerfers.

"Considering the severity of the at
tack and the intensity of the HgMj|)ig. 
our casualties were very slight.

“Otr June 15 and 16 machines of 
the Royal Air Force dropped more than 
300 )tombs and fired 25.060 rounds of 
machine gun ammunition on troops 
att.-mining to cross the Piave."

Austrian Statement.
Vienna. June 17.—Via l»ndon. June 

18.—An official statement issued her* 
yestenlAy afternoon said:

’Fighting Activity on the Venetian 
mountain front was considerably lea* 
senetl yesterday owing to the weather. 
Notwithstanding violent attacks west 
of the Bren ta River, our Alpine regi
ments maintained the mountain posi
tion they had taken <pn the previous

If! the high region of Montait» our 
divisions advanced to the west, fight
ing their way.

“On Imth sides of the Oderso-Tre- 
visn railway strong Italian counter-at
tacks. broke dywn.

“Our forces wrested from the enemy 
more ground west of Ran Dona and 
raptured Capoaile

“The number of prisoners brought In 
on the southwestern front has l»een In
creased to 12,006."

Emperor at Front.
Amsterdam, June 18. — Emperor 

Charles of Austria Is with his troops 
on the Italian front, according to a 
Vienna dispatch to The Nieuw Rut ter- 
damsche Courant.

OF TOWN ON HE
Members of British Parliamen
tary Air Committee Demand 

Increased Action ' .

London. June 18.—The British Par
liamentary Air Committee to-iay at a 
meeting will demand that the Govern
ment take action to stimulate the pro
duction of aircraft in this -country. 
The members Insist that the Air Min
istry and the Minister of Munitions at
tend the meeting^ and also demand as 
a reprisal for the recent German air 
raids on Red Cross hospitals behind 
the front that British airmen com
pletely destroy one Rhine town.

Joynson-Hicks, M. P.. chairman of 
the committee, said: "We Intend to 
demand a huge air"flghtlnfe programme 
for the spring of 1919, and to Impress 
on the Government the fact that the 
war will be won In the air. To i’.o so 
th| Allies must have hundreds of 
thousands of aeroplanes. We under
stand the American Liberty Motor Is 
not ready as yet for war purposes. We 
wish to Impress on the Government 
the vital necessity of keeping up an 
abundance of high-power^ engines."

GEN. WOOD’S POST.

CLEANS-DIStNFECTS

DIRECTIONS

GERMANS STILL ARE 
VOVINGIN RUSSIA

Advancing Eastward in South
ern Part; Bolshfeviki Leadeu 

Order a Mobilization

London. June 18.—German troops in 
Southern Russia be^un an offensive 
eastward on the Voronexeh front on 
June 15, says a Russian Government 
wireless message. The Germans are 
advancing in the Varniska. Res to v and 
Vetlulsk regions and Foreign Minister 
Tchltcherin has informed Ambassador 
Joffe. at Berlin, of the latest develop
ments. The Ambassador also was ad- 
. Ised that the German commander on 
the Voronexeh front proposed à new 
boundary line to the Russian com
mander

The Bolshevik! War Department has 
ordered the mobilisation of all work
men and peasants born in 1893 to 1897 
in a large number of provinces The 
men are called for six months’ service 
and those refusing to serve will be 
punished severely by revolutionary

GERMAN OFFENSIVE 
HALTED FDR WEEKS

French' Observers Say Enemy 
Unable to Attack Again 

at Once

Baris* June 18.—Paris breathes easier 
ôfifê “triore. The city has heard the 
goo<f Ridings that the enemy Is being 
held, that the bars are definitely up on 
the Noyun-Montdidier front. Six weeks 
Is given by some authorities as the 
least time in which the Germans can 
have their offensive going again

This announcement is made with 
great assurance by the best qualified 
spokesman on military matters. Maur
ice Barres, who gleans Information 
from the best sources, declares con
cerning the German, drive on Paris: 
"It Is finished. Tfiey will recommence 
It in six weeks, perhaps in two months. 
Meanwhile they will look elsewhere."

Regarding the latter Information 
there Is also unanimity of opinion that 
the enemy is out of breath and some
what weakened by bloaé lsttNig HI» 
latest attempt was perhaps the most 
furious, bdt also the briefest, lasting 
only five da ye. whereas the average 
of the previous offensives was double 
that time. Undoubtedly he gained 
some gr<Hind. but the price he paid 
is suicidal

For the Allies, the only facts mat
tering are the German failures to rush 
Compeigne and to lure the French 
strategic reserves within reach.

tribunals.

ANOTHER SPEECH BY 
THE GERMAN RULER

Wilhelm Says War is Between 
Two World Views; Wor

ships Army i

Washington, June 18.—Revocation of 
the order assigning Major-General 
I Leonard Wood to command the West 
ern I >e part ment of the Army and re 
assignment ..of the General to Gamp 
Funston. Kas.. was announced to-day 
by the War Department. -

ASehsibleTable
BEVERAGE
For War-Time

INSTANT
POSTUM
No boillni 
Each cup stror 
or mild as desire 
NO WASTI

Ams'.-r 1 »m. Jan. 11 -Thr w«r I» 
not a matter of a atrntrnlc campaign, 
but a Strutt*!»- of taro world vtrw, 
wrratlln* with une another. Kalaor 
Wilhelm declared Saturday at a vele- 
brat Ion at German headquarters of the 
anniversary of his cession.

Hither the German principles of 
right, freedom, honor and morality 
must be upheld.” he added, “or the 
Anglo-Saxon principles, with their 
idolatry of Mammon, "must be victor

The Anglo-Saxon», he asserted, aim
ed at making the peoples of the world 
work as slaves for the Anglo-Saxon 
ruling race, and such a matter could 
not be decided in days or weeks or

.en In a year.
The Kaiser said that from the first 

he had realised that tl* trials of the 
war would be great. The first out
break of enthusiasm had not deceived 
him. Great Britain’s Intervention had 
meant a world struggle whether he de
sired it or not

He said he was thankful that Field- 
Marshal vm Hindenburg and General

udendorff had been placed gt bis side 
_» councillor». -Drinking t<* the health 
uf the..army and IU leaders, he »aUL 
"The German people and army indeed 
are now one and the same, and look up 
to you with gratitude. Kvery man out 
there knows what hé is flglfflifg for— 
the enemy himself admit» that—and in. 
consequence we shall gain victory—the 
victory of the German standpoint. 
That la what Is in question."

The. Kaiser referred to the period of 
peace, which he described aa "twenty- 
six years of profitable but hard work, 
though they could not always be re
garded as successful in political re
spects and had brought disappoint
ment».”

%Uwaye the Army.
Ills interests had been centred in the 

work connected with the development 
of the army and the effort to maintain 
it at the level at which U had . been en
trusted to him Now. In time of war. 
he could not better celebrate the day 
than under the same roof with the 
Field-Marshal and hi* faithful, highly- 
gifted Generals and General Htaff. 
The Kaiser continued: "In .peace time, 
in the preparation of my army fdr war, 
my grandfather’s war comrades gradu
ally passed away, and as the German 
horizon gradually -darkened many a 
German, and not the least I myself, 
hoped, with assurance that God would 
In this danger, place the right men at 
our side. Our hope has not been dis 
appointed

"In Your Kxcellency and in you, Gen 
eral Ludendorff, Heaven bestowed tip- 
on the German Empire and the Ger
man army and staff men who are call
ed upon in these great limés to lead 
the German people In arms in its de 
clsive struggle for existence and the 
right to live, and with its help to gain 
victory."

O’LEARY CHARGER 
IN NEW YORK COURT

New York. June 18.—Jeremiah A. 
O'Leary. Hinn Fein leader, who was 
arrested in Washington State last 
week after fleeing from trial here on 
charges of espionage act violation, ar
rived here to-day from the west in 
custody of federal officers.

Since his disappearance from New 
York on May 7 < i’l^eary has been in
dicted with two German subjects and 
four other Americans for complicity In 
alleged plots to commit espionage in 
behalf of Germany and treason against 
the United States.

O'Leary was taken to the courtroom 
where hi* brother is on trial and ar
raigned on a charge of being a fugi-. 
Uve from Justice.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. June 18.—The following Cas 
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Pte. 8. L. Bums. Savona. B. C. 
Reported by Germans as dead—Lieut. 

B. W. Harmon. M C.. Woodstock. 
N. B.

Presumed to have died—Lieut. J. O. 
Kenworthy. South Wales:

III and wounded—Capt. 8. Wharton. 
England. +

Prisoner of war—Lieut. G. M, Shaw. 
Hamilton. Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. E. Motion. Verdun. 
Que ; Lieut. G. Murphy. Ottawa: Lieut.
A. D. Stalker. Ottawa

Artillery.
Wounded—Lieut J. B. Dever. St 

John. N B
Wounded ; returned to duty—Gnr. A. 

Swenson. Vancouver.

Prisoners of war—Lieut. L. R. Law. 
Toronto.

Railway Troops.
Gassed—-Pto. L. Dauphin, Victoria,

B. C.
Infantry.

Wounded—Lieut. F. B. Denison. 
Cold water. Ont.; Capt. O. F. Daniels. 
Winnipeg: Pte. H. Gill. Champion. Alta. 

Ill—Pte W. Reid. Coal Creek. B. C.
Medical Services.

Wounded—Capt. W. Halo. Ganan- 
oque. Ont.

Railway Troops.
Killed in action—Lieut FT. D Spen

cer. Kerrisdale. B. C.
Forestry Corps.

Ill—Pte. J. W. Dempsey. Vancouver.
Engineers.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. I* A. Hust- 
wltt, Toronto.

Infantry.
Wounded—Pte. T W Tloson. Hamil

ton, Ont ; Pte. A. H. Blackwood. Bar
row Bay, ont; laxnce-Corpl. H. *1. 
Goodman. England ; Pte. W. Hicks. 
Toronto: Pte J V. Cozens, Bsterhazy. 
Bask.; Pte. J Wilson, Chrysoatome, 
P.Q.; Pte. J. O. Cote. Rimouski, P.Q., 
Pte. G. Utrouard. Brockton, Mass, 
U S.A.; Sergi. A. W. Cooke. Winnipeg; 
Pte. A Richard. Montreal; Pt#. N. W. 
Tueney, Qnyon. Pic, R Jervis,
Waubaushene. ont.; Pte. S. Mlersanka. 
Grand Rapids. Mich,. U.B.A.; Pte. D. 
S. Waldron. Toronto. Ftp. V. C- 
Beckett. St. John. N.B.; Pte. J. N. 
Pringle. Toronto.

Artillery.
Gaaeed —Gnr. J. Vrquhart. Niagara 

Falls, ont; Acting Sergi C- 8. lloea. 
Charlottetown. PEd.; Sergt. J. H. 
Hogan. Hope River, PE.I. ; Gnr. H. 8. 
Corbett, Grosse Isle, Man.; Gnr. W. 
Hodge. England; Corpl. W O. Groom. 
England; Gnr. N. H. I>e Blots, Char
lottetown. P E I ; Gnr. A. MacDonald,
I hater’s Brook, N.8.; Gnr. F. J. Rix. 
Mechanic Falls. Me., USA.; Gnr H.

orr. England; Gnr R. MrKlIlen, Ire
land: Gnr. J. T. Studd. Montreal; Gnr. 
8. Briggs. Guelph, OnJ. ; Gnr. R. W. J. 
Mattby. Toronto; Gnr. T. M. IHmeette. 
Florence. S.S ; Gnr. R. E. Westberg, 
Seattle; Gnr. H. M Hailey. Ww>dstt»ck, 
N.B.; hnr. J. 8 Dickson. Campbellford, 
ont.; Gnr. B. 8. Maher, Buffalo, N.Y., 
U.S.A; Gnr R B. McNeill, Sydney. 
N.8. ; Gnr R W. G. McCallum. Brack- 
ley Pt.. P.E.I.; Gnr. A. J tikeans, Tor
onto; Gnr J. J. Rollins. Montreal; Gnr. 
W. E. Steele. Delhi. Ont.; Gnr. F. Glen- 
denning. Windsor, Ont.; Acting Bdr. J. 
W. Smith. Montreal; Gnr. A. Hughes, 
Wolseley, Sank.; Gnr. D. J. McCormlçk, 
Kingston, ont.; Gnr. E. Hilton. Yar
mouth. N.B.; Gnr. W. G. Campt>ell, 
Cape Traverse. P.H.I.; Gnr. O. P. Fras
er, Wlnni|>eg; Gnr. A. Bosanko, Elk ton. 
Alta.; Gnr. A. G. Bruce. Charlottetown, 
P.K.I.; Gnr. F. Holland, England; Gnr. 
II. Rush ton. England ; Gnr R. E. Harp
er. Charlottetown, P.E.I.; Gnr. J. L. 
ClCary, Ottawa; Gnr F. Jack, St. John. 
Mich.. U.S.A.; Gnr. V. G. Simpson, 
lotkefield. Ont.; Gnr. A. E. Hall, Tor
onto; Gnr F. I* Coyle, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.: Acting Bdr. F. MacKaraeher, 
Plctou, N.8.; Gnr. H. C Daw, Halifax, 
N.8.

RailWay Troops
Wounded—Pte. J. McDonald, Glen 

Roy, Ont.; Pte. A. Tessier. Montreal; 
CojrjU, R. H. Dean. Sheguindah. Ont; 
Pfe. Vw. McNelce. Toronto.

GaasetH- Pte. G. R. Grady. St. Cath
arines, ont.; Pte. C. Webb, Finley, 
okla^ U.8.A.; Pte. G. P. Hogan, Pem
broke, ,Ont.; Pte. R. Ç. Weese, Kel- 
field, Sask.; Pte. O. J. D. I^arochelle, 
Sweetsbury, P.Q.; Second Corpl. O. 
Petit. Masklnonge. Q.P.; Pte. W. H. H. 
Miller, Collingwood, Ont.; Pte. E. 
Major. Toronto; Pte. R. E. Mosher, 
l»ayton. Ont.; Pte. K. Nesbitt. Worth
ington, ont.: Pte. J. Holyomes, Inger- 
soll. Ont.; Pte. C. Owen, Richard's 
landing, ont.; Pte. M. C. McLellan, 
Sydney, N.S.; Pte. C. Webb. Markham, 
ont; Pte. P. Rivers, Massey, Ont.; 
Corpl. B. L White. Marysville. N.B.; 
Pte. A. Sinclair. Ophir, ont; Pte. G. 
Daun. Portage la ITalrie. Man.; Pte."
S. Roiwrta, England; Second Corpl. T 
J. Marsh. England; Pte. W. C. Wallace. 
Scotland.

'The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government St

A Noteworthy Offering
of Womens High-Grade

Suits at $35.00
Tailored From Fabrics of Excellent Quality.

A most interesting group of Women's Cloth Suit*, grace
fully designed in fashion’* newest modes from ma
terial* of serge, poplin, gabardine, etc. Suits that will 
appeal to smart dreusers and also.to those who wish to 
save materially on a new suit. Every model is perfect
ly tailored and coats arc lined with good wearing silks 
and satins. Exceptional value at.....................*35.00

New Smock Middy 
Blouses at $3.75

Just received, another shipment of those popular 
Cotton Crepe Smock Middy Blouses, -in colors of 
pink, rose, Maize and reseda green. Made with 
belt edged with eontrasting eolors. A smart gar
ment for all kinds of recreation and outing wear. 
Priced at ........................  .......................... *3.75

View "'Wîh<r<îw"SKowing.
V.

UNION IS OPPOSED
Constable Dismissed Yester

day in Connection With For 
" matron of Organization

Vancouver. June 18 —One policeman 
was dismissed yesterday and several 
others. Including a sergeant of police, 
may be similarly dealt with to-day for 
being active tn connection with the 
movement underway to form a po
licemen's union.

Chief of Police William McRae yes
terday gave notice to the men that any 
and all members of the force who Join
ed the union would be subjeiA to dis- 
mtSsaf. A direct result may be that 
the other civic unions. Including the 
Firemen's and Jhe Civic Employees’ 
Unions, embracing outside men in the 
city's employ, may go on strike in an 
effort to force the authorities to per
mit the policemen to organize.

KILLED IN ACTION.
New Westminster. June 18.—Gordon 

Davidson, 'll brother of Prof. Davidson, 
of the staff of the B. C. Unlvèrsity. 
listed as having been killed In action, 
was well-known In this city.

Formerly he wait a student at Colum
bian College here. Later he went to the 
University of California, where he won 
a scholarship which entitled him to n 
post-graduate course at Oxford. He 
took this, course in England, returned

This Is the War 
Bread I Mentioned

This “was war" bread during the 
War days in America. They 

called It Johnny Cake then.
-Mrs.- W. says she has used Pa

cific Milk in ig^ecause it makes it 
better and richer

I thank this lady, and I am sure 
other women win too. for thte war 
bread recipe. 1 took her dictation 
In shorthand and think I shall give 
it a# she dtd. — —------- :

"I take a cup of flour, a cup of 
corn meal, about a quarter rap of 
sugar, four teaspoons baking pow
der and a bit of salt. Mix them to
gether and add about a quarter cup 
melted butter and about a quarter™ 
of a cup of your Pacific Milk, a 
half cup of water and an egg 
Don't have the oven too hot and 
leave it In about 20 minutes." Try 
this. It does sound nice.

* J . J.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner. B. C.

to California, and then came north and 
Joined the Western l nlversities bat
talion for oversea* service. He achieved 
some j-pnown a few years ago by swim
ming ashore from the Empress of Ire
land when that vessel was rammed and 
sunk tn the St. Lawrence River with a 
heavy loss of life.

When boiling eggs, wet the shells 
thoroughly In cold water before drop
ping in boiling water, and they will not

Fond of Good Coffee?
of course !

But why not male* it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at it» BEST, 
in feet—

SEAL BRAND1 COFFEE
Send for our booklet "Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it solves 
the problem. I**

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL
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THE ENEMY S DILEMMA.

This is the fourth day of the Austrian offensive 
and the tneiny has not raptured a single irtportànt 
objective, although he has used ninety divisions, or 
roughly, a million men. Not only has he been held 
on the vital mountain front and prevented from 
capitalizing his advances across the Piavc but he 
is being subjected to strong counter-pressure which, 

. if persisted in. mighP he very damaging to the 
forces with their back to the river. The Austrians, 
however, will have to keep attacking as long as 
they can compel their ifcen to fight, on account of 
the internal-situation in the Dual Monarchy, if for 
no other sound reason. - —'

=/ * The internal situation jif the Dual Monarchy 
probably was largely responsible for the delay in 
beginning the Austrian offensive in Italy. There 
is good reason to believe that the original intention 
of the enemy’s military leaders was that Austria 
should strike at Italy simultaneously with'the de
velopment of the German offensive against the Al
lies in France which began last Maseh. Six weeks or 
more ago Vienna actually announced that the offen
sive had begun on the line now engaged and the 
Emperor Karl and Field-Marshal Ilotzendorff, bis 
Chief of Staff, visited the front to preside over the 
opening stage. But no attack was delivered, and 
the Austrian ruler hastily went to Berlin to con
fer with the Kaiser. The political situation in Aus
tria at that time was very acute. The Reiehsrath 
was prorogued, martial law was proclaimed in Bo
hemia, Laibach was aflame with discontent and 
Premier von Seydler submitted one of his numer
ous rvsignations.

Germany apparently lias been pressing for the 
commencement of an Austrian offensive and this, 
perhaps, was the cause of the strained relations be
tween the Central Empires reported in Amsterdam 
ilispatches several days ago. Not improbably 
Baron Burian visited Berlin to try to obtain from 
Germany a guarantee that if Austria began mili
tary operations Germany would assist her either at 
the front of "to maintain order at home if she was 
defeated, for the effect of failure upon the domestic 
situation might be serious. i——ii» 

Germany, however, could not divert any con
siderable aid to her ally without impairing her 
striking arm in the West -and definitely sealing 
with complete failure the operations she hoped to 
make decisive in her favor this summer. She ean* 
not afford to abandon her plans there in view of 
the American effort and the reinforcement of the 
Allies’ front, while in any case she has involved 
her front in a number of saliehts the bare protec
tion of which must ithpose a greater strain upon 
her man-power than there was before.

If Austria be beaten in her present operation 
it is hard to see how the alliance between the Dual 
Monarchy and Germany can escape being coigpfo- 
mised in the wrath of the public. Even as it is the 
Vienna correspondent of The Berlin Tageblatt says 
that alliance is doomed snd that all Germany’s 
power cannot save it. Before long Germany may 
be confronted with the alternative of sending large 
forces to try to save Karl’s Throne and preserve 
her connection with Bulgaria and Turkey pr con
tinuing her efforts to gain an early decision on the 
West Front. She cannot do both.

against his right flank—so it is too late with the 
Germans to-day, for the reinforcements have be 
gun to take their position in the Allied .iiqssf and 
millions more are coming. ^

Waterloo liberated France from the heel of mill 
tary despotism which arose from the ruins of the 
Great Revolution. In that vital conflict it was not 
France the forces under Wellington were fighting, 
for the heart of that great nation was not in the 
last mad adventure of the Emperor, who knew 
very well ami frequently remarked upon it at St. 
Helena. At Waterloo, indeed, France had a new 
birth, and while there were yet to come more stupid 
} teiirlxuia, another Napoleon-wnd Sedan, she learned 
from the battlefield in Belgium lessons which taught 
nothing to some of those against whom the great 
Corsican fought. - •
- The partition of Europe by the congress of 
Allies after 1815 showed that to many of them 
Waterloo meant anything but liberty, 'democracy 
and the self-determination of peoples ; that it meant 
only the revival of that iniquitous Holy Alliance 
which Bonaparte had ground into thj dust.

Waterloo, which should have been the gateway 
to a new era of peace with justice and liberty, was 
converted into the nursery of other wars. The 
coming Waterloo will have no such relation to the 
future. It will mean the end, not of a single man 
reckless ambition, but of a system which poisons 
the heart and debauches the soul of civilization. 
Otherwise, this conflict will have been fought in 
vain.

WHAT IS INVOLVED.

1815 AND NOW.

” Gentlemen, we shall see who can stand this 
pounding the longest,” remarked the Duke of Well
ington to his staff: at Waterloo on this day one 
hundred and *!«* years ago. The British Com- 
jnander-in-Chief was watching the desperate efforts 
of Napoleon to smash the British squares before the 
forces of Blucher at Wavre could come to his ally’s 
assistance. Preceded by the concentrated fire of 
hundreds of camign, massed spuadrons of cavalry 
time and again charged the British front without 
success and ultimately, when he found that Blucher 
had outmarched Grouchy, sent to cut him off, and 
that the legions under Billow, Zeithen and Gneis- 
enan were swinging into the battle, Napoleon 
launched Ip is Old G uard—his last reserve—in a 
furious and final, hut futile, effort. Napoleon’s 
dazzling course was at an end. His star of Destiny 
had gone out for ever. ,

To-day British, French and Italians are in a po
sition similar to that in which the British and their 
Allies were on the afternoon of June 18, 1815. 
Like the Allies then they are on the defensive; 
conserving their reserves until tfié arrival of power
ful reinforcements, this time in the form of millions 
from* America. Like Napoleon then, the Teuton 
leaders are endeavoring to pound their way to com
plete victory before that aid can arrive. In this 
they have been no more successful than he was, 
and the time draws near when they must use their 
last reserve. But just as Napoleon was too late 
with his trumps at Waterloo—for there the rein
forcements already had debouched through Chain

Although some of our aldermen eitiin.it see it 
the issue in the smokestack controversy involves 
more than the ease of a saw mill or two. Jt in 
volves the attitude of the whole community to in
dustrial activity. The by-law under which the 
Cameron Lumber Company was prosecuted makes 
this perfectly clear. It provides that factories shall 
have "such chimneys, furnaces or other apparatus or 
equipment as shall consume the dust, cinders, soot 
charred sawdust, or fumes therefrom, or shall pre
vent the same from fouling »r contaminating the 
atmosphere or being carried by the wind or other 
wise to other shops, houses or premises, to the in 
convenience, detriment or injury of persons or 
property within the city of Victoria.

Everybody who has visited a factory community 
must know that if that by-law were enforced aim 
ilar industrial development in this city would be 
imjiOHsible. Factories cause all kinds of inconveni
ence to residents in their vicinity, and for ' that 
reason depreciate the value of their property for 
residential purposes. Large railroad terminals 
have a similar effect Even a grain elevator van be 
a nuisance in various ways to residents in close 
proximity. Indeed, industrial development on any 
thing like an important scale in any community 
nmst^mvolve ÿie displacement' 6T' a considerable 
residential section.

The conflict between the two interests is as old 
as industry itself. There probably is not a large 
industrial centre in the world in which there has 
not been opposition to the establishment of fac
tories on the ground of inconvenience or injury to 
private property. But it has been realized that 

. it would be folly to handicap a development that 
would benefit the whole community because at the 
same time it might inconvenience or injure a Small 
PBTt »( tt.. .

Industrial progress, like many other forms of 
progress, involves sacrifices, somewhere, some
how, and if Victoria desires to have three or four 
times as much industrial activity as it has now it 
must be prepared to make them. If it wants to see 
the Songhees reserve, for example, the terminus of 
a number of prosperous railroads or the site of 
.numerous factories, it must not expect that this 
would not inconvenience and injure some interest 
or other; that it would not disturb the temper and 
peace of mind of not a few residents and perhaps 
horrify some of oiir aide mien

Most communities on this continent go the limit 
in encouraging the establishment of industries 
among them, taxing themselves in giving sites free 
of charge and making other generous concessions. 
They know that they will get everything back with 
compound interest from new payrolls running into 
millions. They do not talk about regulating indus
tries until they have industries to regqlate.

The City Council last night should have re
pealed or radically amended the by-law we have 
quoted. This will have to be done sooner or later, 
for, as we already have pointed out, the nuisance 
against which it is aimed before long will be the 
best evidence of our economic rehabilitation, the 
most visible sign of the eity’s progress and the 
most convincing argument of*the soundness of the 
eity’s credit. J

BACK TO CANALS.
(New York Tribune.)

In taking over the New jfdrk elate barge canal system 
and making provision for barges for its early operation 
Mr. McAdoo testifies to the value of Inland waterways 
ai* a supplement to the overtaxed railroad system of the 
country. Europe has long recognized this value and util
ised It to the full. New York state alone of all those 
which once found canals useful has reconstructed and im
proved them to maintain their functions. New the wis
dom of this policy is manifest

LOVE TO BE CONTRARY.
(Toronto Globe.)

Mass Henry Wattereon In his Louisville newspaper 
suggests that the British Parliament might have got bet
ter results by decreeing It to be unlawful for Irishmen to 
enlist a. «

ISSUE APPEAL TO MEN 
TO HARVEST THE CROP

Canada Food Board Will Work 
'through Agencies in Con

junction With Registration

A" appeal to the city men not to 
“sell their souls for the lure, of the 
city** is being issued by the.. Canada 
FW>d Board, in an endeavor to Interest 
men in the cities to leave the social and 
amusement attractions of town life this 
summer and gel oui into the harvest 
fields. w

The local office Is commencing a 
drive along these llnes^for there is cer
tainly need for it in Victoria to judge 
by the condition of the downtown 
streets Just before theatre hours. The 
percentage of those who have land to 
cultivate is a mere bagatelle compared 
with the total population, and it would 
not be difficult to learn by personal in
quiry that those who are hIho engaged 
in husbandry are among the busiest In 
the community during their regular 
office houra

The Ontario Organization of Re 
sources Committee has prewired the 
following list of non-essential Indus 
tries where male ‘help should get out 
and work on the farms: Shoe shiners, 
soda fountain dispensers. Jewelry sales 
men, shoe sal* mi ten. mens wear sales 
men, .women's wear salesmen, florist 
salesmen, and every other class that 
can be included under the heading of 
■tore clerks or store salesmen, com 
mercial travellers, lunch counter wait 
ers, hotel waiters, bell boys, restaurant 
clerks, bookkeepers, typists, general 
office assistants, theatre ushers, g roc 
ers* assistants, hardware assistants, 
drug store assistants, messenger and 
delivery boys, shipping clerks, ware 
ho us» men, music store salesmen.
Chauffeurs, carters, drivers of delivery 
wagons, street car conductors, elevator 
operators, all general laborers who can 
reasonably be spared, house to house 
canvassers of all classes and grades, 
and jmm»1 room attendants.

It will be seen that a number of these 
positions are held in Victoria by Ori 
entais, but many arc stHI held by white 
men. The object of having the drive 
carried through at this stage is to 
secure signatures favorable to farm 
labor help in connection with national 
registration. It Is pointed out that the 
girls in husbandry under Y. W. C. A 
auspices, and the Sons of the Boll 
movement have set a good example to 
their ciders In going out to the land.
23The local committee Intends to pm 
«• cute an active campaign with this 
end in view during the next few weeks.

BUCK FROM INTERIOR
Sees a Considerable Improve

ment in P, G. E. Road; Ex
tension Necessary

ERECTION OF CORRALS 
AND TANK AUTHORIZED

[> oyer t 
itern H

AUSTRIANS FAIL BEFORE 
STRONG ALLIED RESIST
ANCE, BEING ABLE TO 
SHOW GAINS ONLY AT 
POINTS

(Continued from page 1.)

"Bnemy attempts to cross the river 
■between Maserada and Candehl, north
west of Treviso, were bloodily repulsed. 
On the lower Have other counter-at
tacks in the course of development re
sulted to our advantage.”

Under Italian Fireu
London. Jtme TH.-The Attwrrtàds, 

according to The fc venin g Standard, 
now occupy the west bank of the Plave 
from the Conegllano railway to the 
Zt-nson bend, a distance of a mile and a 
half. They have thrown fourteen 
bridges across the river. These, how 
ever, are under the Italian fire.

Failure o# Offensive. Vk 
Paris, June II.—That the Austrians, 

in three days of furious fighting, have 
not gained any really Important sue 
cess, confirms the newspapers in the 
opinion that the offensive has failed.

1/1 femme IJber says that the Italian 
resistance to every attack encourages 
the best hopes and states its con
viction that an Italian;victory is as 
miff "wing M th. excellent spirit of 
the Italian troops.

Confirms Opinion.
London, June 18. -(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—Yesterday’s Italian of 
ficiai statement confirms the failure of 

!#• Austrian offensive in the moun
tains. which is the most critical sector 
It shows that the Italians have every 
prospect of restoning the position on 
the Plave, where alone the enemy 
scored some success.

Objectives Beyond Reach.
Ix»ndon, June IS.—“After three days 

Of attack the Austrian, offensiva has 
not secured the objectives hoped for 
on the first day,** said Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Ronar Law in the House of Commons 
to-day. He added that there was 
reason to believe that the Initiative of 
the Austrian offensive had come from 
Berlin.

Mr. Pnnar Law read extra, ts from 
the minutes of the last session of the 
Supreme War Council held at Ver
sailles. They stated that,/ thanks to 
the prompt and cordial co-operation of 
the United States, it would be Impos
sible for the enemy to force a victory 
by wearing down the Allied reserves 
before exhausting his own.

Western Front.
On the Western front, after three 

months of effort, said- the Chancellor, 
although the Allies had had to give up 
much ground, not one of the enemy's 
strategic objectives had been attained.

The Chancellor said that American 
troops were pouring into France and 
*had reached a figure which a few 
months ago would have been thought 
impossible American military co-op
eration, he continued, would not be 
limited by the lack of transports.

Shipping figures which would be 
published this week, he said, would 
show that the world ship construction 
for the first time since the German 
submarine warfare began ts exceeding 
the destruction of ships by U boats.

Discussing the Austrian offensive. 
Mr. Bonar Law said that the Italian 
high command had no fear of the re
sult.

“The danger is not yef over," be 
’ " “but the Government can express 

Its admiration and gratitude to the 
Italians for the share they have taken 

the terrible struggle."

zx

the Pacific Great Eastern Railway In 
company with W. P. Hinton, General 
Manager of the Grand Trunk Pi 
Railway; 8. P. Porter, Local Mai 
for the company; Government Engineer 
Proctor, and ex-Premier Walter Scott, 
of Alberts; Premier Oliver returned to 
Ills office at the Parliament Buildings 
this morning. Offering an opinion 
the general condition of the road Mr. 
Olive!1- says there is a considerable lm 
provemeht as a result of surfacing and 
re-lining carried out during the last 
two months and with the addition of a 
little more ballast he considers even a 
better state will be secured.

Although some delay was occasioned 
to the regular service by the torrential 
rains some ten days ago, the several 
washouts have all been repaired and 
the effect of the rush of mountain tor
rents more or less countered. In those 
sections where the waters left their or
dinary courses and cut through the 
tracks, transfers were arranged while 
the line was out of commission.

Corrals end Water Tank.
The Premier’s party went to the end 

of steel to a point twelve to fifteen 
miles beyond Clinton. While there Mr. 
Oliver gave Instructions for the erec
tion of cattle corrals and water tank 
at what is known as Mile 6IBZ 
the old Cariboo roaa, at which point 
the steel terminates. This provision 
will meet the needs of man and beast 
and will serve as a shipping point until 
such times as the Une is extended 
northward.

The trip demonstrated satisfactorily, 
says the Premier, that immediately ad
jacent to the line of railway there 
are great possibilities for the develop
ment of power both from the Cheaka- 
mus and Green Rivers. . He also oh 
served considerable lumbering activity 
in many of the timber an as tributary 
to the road. Ix>gs are now being 
hauled to the Cheakamos mill and other 
areas are preparing to open up, and 
traffic from this source will increase 
rapidly as time goes on.

Lime and Salts.
At a point near Clinton the Premier 

was interested in a large deposit of 
carbonate of lime which at some time 
wfll possibly .be of use and valuable as 
a fertiliser. For the purpose of analyz
ing Mr Oliver brought a substantial 
spechaon hack with him In order to ar
rive at Its value. While in the district 
also bo took a trip along the wagon 
rood to Ashcroft to see Alkali Lake. 
Here, says Mr. Oliver, is a lake very 
strongly Impregnated with mineral 
salts which form the basis of the com
modity from which Kpeom salts are 
manufactured and prepared. There 
are already some seventy-five to one 
hundred tons collected and dried ready 
for transportation, A"d it Is expected 
that the btke wH+ yteM anywhere from 
several hundreds to a thousand tons 
more. Mr. Oliver brought samples to 
Victoria for analysis.

Extension Only Salvation.
The Premier Is satisfied that the road 

cannot expect to be self-sustaining un 
less It Is extended into a country that 
by its very resultant development will 
provide thf additional traffic and ton
nage—the life blood of railway enter
prise. However, the Premier Is satis
fied with his trip in that he has now 
first hand information of the Improved 
condition of the road and Its posafBnf-

Askcd if Mr Hinton’s trip with him
id any particular significance, the 

Premier replied that it had no connec
tion with any business transaction, or 
negotiations leading id any deal, but 
ynx merely taken by Mr. Hinton to 
give him an opportunity Of Adding to 
his knowledge of the railway situation 
In British Columbia. An General Man-, 
ager oi the O'TT. P., observed the Pre
mier. It is only natural that he should 
be interested In the old agreement 
which was Included In the statutes when 
the P. G. R. was incorporated.

SEVEN SITES OFFERED 
FOR CEMETERY LAND

Six Additional Are Available to 
That on Which Option Has 

Been Taken

THEFT OF TIN CHARGED.

Vancouver, June It.—Alleged to have 
been connected with the theft of bk>ck 
tin valued at $2,000. a man giving the 
name of William Young appeared be
fore Magistrate Shaw to-day, and was 
reiqanded until June 24. The allega
tions are that a carload of metal con
signed over the C. N. R. was switched 
by the thieves and unloaded. Bail was 
fixed at $5,000.

At 10 e’clock to-morrow a party from 
the City Council will pay a visit to the 
sites offered for a cemetery. Tljey em
brace only two of those examined in 
1916, when a location at Royal Oak or 
at the foot of Mount Douglas was rtiost 
in favor.

From the accompanying list lb .will 
be. seen that the Scott property remains 
the closest In. It consists of seventy- 
five acres, situate on the Mount Tolmie 
Road, for which Mr. Scott is willing to 
accept city debentures at $600 an 
acre. Others are:

1. The Dawson offer, fifty-four acres 
belonging to four ladies, on Shelboume 
Street, extending from Cedar Hill Road 
to Gordon Head Road. Price $24.000,
$4,000 in cash, the balance in deben-

2. The innés offer, fifty-seven acres 
in the Highlands subdivision, Flnnerty 
Road, Cad boro Bay, $500 an acre, in 
city bonds.

3. The Crease offer, on behalf of the 
trustee# of the Jeremiah Griffiths es
tate, pert of section S9, Tnke district 
(Carey Road), $50,000, half cash, half 
in debentures.

4. The Ormond offer, 73.26 acres on 
the Gordon Head Road, part cleared, 
$350 per acre, payment in bonds.

6. The Waterhouse offer, eighteen 
acres on Goldstream Road, with option 
to secure additional acreage adjoining.

6. The Wolfenden offer, seventy- 
three acres at Col wood, near Langford 
Station, at $200 per acre.

On their return a committee meeting 
to make a recommendation to the 
Council on the matter may be held in 
order to facilitate the advertising of a 
plebiscite on the fnatter shortly

•Mr*

New Tea
Wagons

Several new styles in Tea Wagons have recently been 
added to our stock of these popular Fnmiturc l*ieces, and 
tlie showing is now one of the most complete we have 
offered.

We show several designs and in several woods and fin
ishes. They come in Mahogany, Walnut, Jacobean, Fumed 
and Golden Oak.

Good choice of priçês starting at $18.90.

Baby
Carriages

There arc some real attractive 
styles in Baby Carriages here— 
real classy creations. The AuW 
to manufacturer would call 
them “1919 Désigna" Come in 
and see these very latest Ideas 
in English Style Carriages 
from the best maker we know 
of. Prloes start

Baby
Hammocks

\:r $21.15

A Baby Hammock of attractive 
appearance, with enamelled 
metal stand, Is an Item we 
offer that should Interest every 
mother of a little 
tot. Sells for\
There are others — different 

style#—that sell for a great deal 
less. Come in and see them.

Big choice of Hammocks—for 
''grown-ups.

1C... $6.75

WEILER BROS.
Government SL LIMITED» New Post Office

■I

By AppcuUmtnt

Free 
with our 

compliments

"LTERE is a small picture of our kitchen 
hanger. It is printed in colors and 

contains a number of recipes that you can easily 
make. _ •
It tells you how to prepare sausages, eggs, cheese, fish, ham, 
potatoes, etc., in new and delicious ways. They are not ex
pensive dishes, but they make most attractive additions to your 
daily menu when prepared or served with

We want to send you a free copy of this kitchen hanger. 
WriU to F. G. EVANS CO. LTD., 140 WATER ST, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

CLOSING IT TIGHT.

To the Editor,—The goody goody 
people are on the warpath again. Not 
satisfied with prohibition, early closing, 
Wednesday half-holiday and several 
other blessings which a liberty-loving 
people desire, they now propose to 
close our fair city tight on Sunday, 
and with a little more indulgence they 
will close the city for keeps. ’Nuit 
said. Are the people of Victoria going 
to tolerate this bigotry? If not, now is 
the time to get busy.

June 6. 1118. J H

SOLDIERS’ ALLOWANCES.

To the Editor,—Will you kindly spare 
me a space In your paper to write in 
regard to two other overseas soldiers’ 
wives and myself. First of all, can 
anyone give us advice on how to spend 
our money, for we cannot make our, 
allowances cover our expenses, as the 
»riee of things are now. We have just 
>een notified from Ottawa that our 

SMwey ts to be reduced. Can anyone 
imt me how to keep, clothe and edu

cate three growing- children on $51 per 
month. 1 have made up my bills us 
close as anypne van live and find they 
come to over $56, and this does not 
include clothes, - education or even 
stamps with which to write to our dear 
men, to say nothing of sending a par
cel once in a while. Surely after all 
our men go through h will be pretty 
hard to stop sending the only comfort 
Wf can give them. Now, if anyone can 
give uq advice on this matter we shall 
be very grateful.

I should also like to ask if this is 
fair to the men anyway to stop this 
money when, they signed for it before 
leaving for overseas as volunteers. 
Do our authorities realize how-well our 
men earn this money ? I had a letter 
from my husband only two days ago 
saying that half a day off would seem 
pretty good, to say nothing of a few 
hours, for it is a hard Job to get sleep 
sometimes.

It is hard to have to tell the men this 
money has been stopped anti that they 
will have to come back to debt in
stead of comfort I should also like to 
ask the Unionists^ who sent to our 
houses and asked Us to vote for them 
to see that the soldiers and their wives 
are treated fairly. In asking them 
to keep their promise we are only ask
ing for what our men signed for. . #

MRS. F. A. HAINES.
308 Menzles Street, June .14.

Pure Wool English Socks and stock
ings at The Beehive. t

891899
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Wednesday Morning We Shall Continue to Dispose of These
Hawaiian and Silk Mulls 

50c a Yard
Nice quality Silks, suitable for dainty dresses, 

blouses arid underwear. A choice variety of plain 
shades to choose from and* fabrics that will stand 
a good test* 36 and 40 inches wide.

—Silks, Main Floor

Pure Wool Sweater Coats 
With Convertible Collar

In a large square shape, also sash and side pockets. A 
i very smart style and a. nice grade of all-wool, in 

shades rose, paddy, Alice blue and cardinal. Splendid
value at %.......... ........................ ............ .................. $8.75

—Sweaters, First Floor

Whitewear Offerings for 
Wednesday Morning

Regular $40 to $50 Silk Suits

At $22.50

Underskirts of good quality 
white cotton, frill of em
broidery ; sizes for both girls 
and small women. June 
White Sale, each ... .$1.25 

Corset Covers of white cotton; 
lace yoke hack and front. 
June White Sale, each. 65# 

Envelope Combinations of fine 
mercerised mull; deep yoke 
back and front of lace inser
tion. June White Sale, each,
at .................................$1.75

Women’s Nightgowns of flesh- 
colored mull, hemstitched 
around neck, and sleeves.
June White Sale ___ $1.95

Women's Nightgowns of white 
matt, trimmed with pate blue 
ami [link French embroidery. 
June White Sale ....$2.50

Women's Bloomers of mercer
ized cotton, large size*. June 
White Sale, a pair... $1.00 

Silk Camisoles—A few only 
and odd lines. Special clear
ing price, each ...... $1.25

Women's Nightgowns of good 
quality nainsook, embroider
ed fronts. June White Sale,
each ......................$1.75

Women’s Nightgowns (if mer
cerized mull, made in various 
dainty designs, elaborately 
trimmed with lace and’* em
broidery. June White Sale,
each ........  $3.50

Women’s Bloomers of pale pink 
mull, frill trimmed with in
sertion and lace.1 June 
White Sale ...... $1.25

—Whitewear. First Floor

200, Colored Grass Mats
For Sale Wednesday Morning

At 39c Each
A useful size Mat, measuring 27 x 54 inches, in a 

good range of designs and colorings, suitable for 
bedroom, bathroom or stumper home.

■r—Carpets, First Floor—Thus giving many the opportunity to secure a Very 
handsome Silk Suit at a price £ar below its true worth.

These Suits are beautifully tailored in smart new de
signs and most appropriate for summer wear. A good 
assortment in both styles and colors to choose from.

Gnat bargain value at ....................................$22.50 Specialty Mad© fol* Hot S11 III-
Kit

mer Wear

Zimmerknit Underwear
—Mantles, First Floor

Black and Navy Silk 
Coats $25.00

Beautiful models, worth $35.00, $40.00 and $45.00, sell
ing Wednesday morning at........................... $25.00

—Mantles, First Floor

Two Shoe Specials for Wednesday Morning’s Selling
Women’s, White Canvas Beach 

Shoes, with black rule* 
her soles, a pair...,
—Women’s Boots, First Floor

75c
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, with 

rubber soles, ^ C*
a pair .. .... ..............«Jpl.gJw)

—Boys’ Boots, Main Floor

Summer Cotton Underwear 
for Children

Harvey Knit Vesta of fine rib; low neck and abort sleeve»’ nice
summer weight. Each, 35# and ........................................50#

Harvey Knit Drawers, closed style, loose knee and lave trimmed.
A pair..............................................»...................... 50#

Zimmerknit Cotton Vests, foug or short sleeves. Each. 25#
to ........... ...........•............... ................. . ........................... 40#

Zimmerknit Drawers, tight or. loose knee, laee trimmed. Each,
40# and ........................................................  ...............50#

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Children’s Middies-^-Regula- 
tion and Coat Styles

- In regulation and- coat-styles ; various designs, and all made 
from good serviceable quality materials—as white jean anil middy 
cloth. Some trimmed with rose, blue and green on collars, belt 
and pockets.

Sizes 2-trt-f» yea. .each................................ ....................$1.00
Sizes G to 12 yea.x each. $1.25 $1.50 and ...............$1.75

—Children's, First Floor

Our White Materials for Middies and 
Skirts Unexcelled

» A Full Range of Qualities Very Moderate'.y Priced.
Included in our range-are Indian Head Suitings, White Ducks, White Pique 

and Gaberdines, alt extensively used for the making up of summer garments.
If you want a nice comfortable dress for the hot -weather the above- materials 

will appeal to you.
White Indian Head Suitings, 36 inches wide and in four different qualities, suit

able for skirts and middies, at, a yard, 30# to .................................................. 45#
White Ducks, in the heavy weaves and 27 inches wide, at, a yard, 40# and.. .45# 
White Piques are in big demand this season. They always make up neatly and are 

very serviceable; 27 and 36 inches wide, at, a yard, 45#, 55#, 65# and ... .70# 
White Gaberdines, 36 inches wide, in the plain weave or with a woven cheek or 

stripe running through the piece. These come in the finer qualities and weaves 
so suitable for wear with a smart sweater coat.

—Wash Goods Section, Main Floor

If you want something light ami com
fortable for summer wear youeanuot very 
well beat the following lines of Zimmer- 
knit. Each garment is well rhaile and 
neatly finished in a comfortable style and 
the prices are most "reasonable.
Zimmerknit Light-Weight Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers, also white mesh ; 
short sleeves, knee length ; all sizes. A 
garment ..........................................75#

Shirts and Drawers, light-weight white 
merino finish ; long sleeves and ankle 
length ; all sizes. A garment. $1.00

Natnyal Balbriggan Combinations, light
weight, short sleeves and knee length ; 
all sizes. A suit ...................... $1.00

Boys’ Light-Weight Shirts and Drawers, natural and white mesh ; 
short sleeves and knee length.
Small sizes, a garment ........................ ................................. 45#
Larger sizes, a garment .................................... ...................50#

Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations, white mesh and natural ; short 
uteere* and knee length. — - -
Small sizes, a suit .......................... ......................................90#
Larger sizes, a suit...........................................................$1.00

—Underwear, Main Floor

Holiday Furnishings for 
Boys

Boys’ White and Blue Cham- 
bray Outing Shirts/ with 
turndown collar attached, 
pocket and-band cuffs. At, 
each ............................... 90#

Neckwear in braid, knitted and 
silk, four-in-hand style or 
wide ends. I’lain, brocade 
and fancy stripes. Each. 35# 
and i.... :$li8B

Boys’ White and Fancy Stripe 
Shirt' Waists, fitted with ad
justable waist band, soft 
double collar with loop», 
pocket and hand cuffs. Each, 
75#. 85# and......... $1.00

Boys’ Tan or Black Imitation 
Leather Belts. Each ... 30#

— -—Furnishing*, Main Floor ’

Misses’ 1 in 1 
Rib Cotton 

Hose
In white, brown and black. 

Specially good valqe at. a
pair .........  ..................50#

—Hose, Main Floor

String for Your 
Sweet Peas

19c a Ball
-Hardware, Second Floor

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Strong Cotton 

Hose
In black and tan. all sizes. Spe

cially good value at. a
pair............................... 35#

—Hose, Main Floor

Infants’ Coats and Dresses 50 FL Be& Grade Corrugated Garden Hose
Complete With Nozz e. Wednesday Morning at $8.98

This is a very special offer for Wednesday morning’s selling, one that should lie 
taken full advantage of by all who need a superior grade Garden Hose.

Garden Hose Accessorial.
Hose Menders, each 10#; 3 for ................................................. ....................... 25#
Hose Sprinkler Rings, regular 95e, for............. .......... ............................ ..........69#
Tree Sprays, each .......................................... ....................................................................75#
Working Gloves, 15# a pair, 2 pairs for.................. .........................................................25#

—Hardware, Second Floor

New Fascinating Stories of the War

Infants’ Shprt Coats of Cream Bedford Cord, smartly trimmed 
with cream silk braid and |s-arl buttons ; size* up to 2 years.
Special, June 8aiff". .................*....-...........................$2.75

Infants’ Long Coats of Cream Bedford Cord, rape and hood com
bined, lined with sateen. June Sale ........................ .$2.75

Infants' Short Dresses of white lawn, finished with round yoke 
of embroidery ; neck and sleeves trimmed with narrow lace.
June White Sale, special ................................................ $1.25

Infants’ Short Dresses, made of fine mull and finished with deep 
hem on skirt. Yoke trimmed with pale pink and pale blue 
French knots ; sizes 3 months to Î years. June White Sale,
special ............................................................... ...............$1.50

Infants' Long Nightgowns of extra good quality white flannel
ette, trimmed with fancy stitching. June White Sale, special
at ...................:......................... .........................................$1.25

■ —Infants’, First Floor

Reed Furniture for Your 
Summer Camp or 

Veranda
Preparation for the furnishing of camps and summer homes 

by the sea and lakes are under way. We are experiencing a de
mand for" suitable furniture and below we print a short list of 
some of the most appropriate affrétés we have provided for this 
purpose. We ask you to come in and inspect this stock.
Camp Cots, made with strong, 

fine frame and woven wire 
spring. Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 
Each........................$3.50

Camp Cot, roll-up mattress, in 
strong tick and all pure cot
ton stuffing. Each. $3.50

Strong Arm Chain for veradda, 
high back, full length, seat 
of close cane, leg rest to draw 
out, nicely polished frame. 
Each...........................$8.95

Brown Reed Rockers, at $7.75, 
$10.95, $12.45 to ... .$14.75

Reed Chairs and Rocken from 
$8.95 to .............$12.45

Brown Reed Settees up from 
.$23.50
up from
$10.35

l
Brown Reed Tables

Deck
and

Chain, each, $2.85
$3.00

Camp Stools from 45# to 85#
—Furniture, Fourth Floor

21-Piece Tea Sets at $3.29 
Wednesday Morning

Twenty only of these serviceable Tea Sets, fin
ished in a neat white and gold decoration, with 
solid gold handles. Each set consists of 6 cups, 6 
saucers, 6 plates, 1 cream, 1 cake, and 1 slop.

A most useful everyday set. Special at $3.29 
—Crockery, Second Floor -

‘‘Face to Face With Kaiserism.” By Jaa. W. 
Gerard (former United States Ambassador to 
the German Imperial Court). A copy, $2.00 

“Holding the Line." By Sergeant Harold Bald
win ........... ........ . ;............................ $1.50

“Best o' Luck" (A Fighting Canadian in
Flanden) ............................................. $1.00

“Germany at Bay.” By Major Haldane Mac- 
fall, with an Introduction by Field-Marshal 
the Viscount French. A copy..............$1.75

“To Bagdad With the British." By Arthur T. 
Clark. The Mesopotamia Campaign. A
copy  $1.50

“First Call.’’ By Arthur.Guy Empey, author
of “Over the Top.” A copy..............$1.50

“Captured." By Lieut. J. Harvey Douglas. 
Sixteen months as a prisoner of war. A
copy  .$1.40

"Private Peat" (His Own Soldier Story). 
Every word true. Two yearn in hell and bade
with a smile.................. -,....................$1.50

"Winged Warfare.” By Major W. A. Bishop,
y.C.. D.S.O., M.C. A copy ................ $1.50

“Under Fire.” By Henri Barbusse. What the 
gallant French are suffering without losing 
heart or hope. A copy ...........,. .$1.50

>- —Books, Main Floor

230 Yards Cretonnes in a Wed
nesday Morning Sale 

at 59c a Yard
Smart new designs and colorings included and 

quality goods that will prove most useful for loose 
covers or draperies of almost any description. 
Early shoppers get best choice of designs.

—Drapery, Third Floor

i

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
z
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Do You Know or Can 
You Guess Who Pays
the Cost of a

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Local New Laid Eggs, per

dvztn . ... --------... 65<

Alberta Freeh Eggs, at, per
dozen ............................. 45^

Flake White, per lb. .......32<
Peanut Butter, .per lb...........UQ0
Finest Old Ripe Canadian Cheese,

per lb......................... ..36^

Wallace's Freeh Herrings, large 
tine ................................................ 20<

Clark's Canadian Bailed Dinner,
per tin ..............   2ft<

Clark’s Soupe, assorted, 2 tine
for.................................:................25<

Brunswick Sardines, S tins
for ....................................  25<

Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per 
packet . ,i*..............................  12<*

GROCERY DEPT.
Yellow Corn Meal, 3 lbs. for 25* 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 packets
for ..........................................

Robin Hood Porridge Oats, large.
drum ..................................... • 29<

Whole Wheat or Graham Flour, 
3 lbs. for *i>.26< 

Soya Beans, 3 lbs. for ..... 25<
Brown Sago, 2 lbs. for..........25<
Silver Prunes, per lb. .....,20<

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
The Best of Pastry and Candy at the Lowest Possible Price.

SPECIAL—Wednesday ie Grtcsry Department
Bitchie’s Derby Tobacco, large plug.

Regular 40c. Special.........................................ttOl
Paradise Prunes, regular 2 lbs. for 25c.

Special, 3 lbs. for..................................v. 25c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and 178 Delivery, 6523 
Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
E(U WIGGILY AND THE BREAD BOX

1111. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
(By Howard R darts.)

"I don't see how I am ever going to 
do it!" exclaimed Nurse Jane Fuzzy 
XVussy, the muskrat lady housekeeper, 
as she stood on the front porch of the 
noBow stamp bungalow one day.

•Do what?" asked Une le Wlggily 
Longcars, the rabbit gentleman.

“Oh. cf8ep, and dust and bake, make 
the beds, wash the dishes, empty the 
I .read box and then go over to the 
h9MSS. Of Mrs., Wibblewobble, the duck 
lady, andshow h*r how To RHIT' sbttfe 
<ocks for the soldier animals," spoke 
Nurse Jane. "I don't see how I can 
Jo all that!"

"It Is a lot." said Uncle Wlggily 
kindly. "Can't I help?”

"Thank you. I know you mean It all 
right," said ihç muskrat lady, "but 
what could you do?"
^"Well, at least I could empty the 
bread l*»x," Uncle Wlggily made an
swer; “All I would have to do would 
he t# eat as many slices of bread as 
l wanted and then some more, and the 
box would soon be emptied. I don't 
mind a bit doing that to help you, 
though I wouldn't he so good at mak
ing bruts or sweeping."

"Oit you funny bunny rabbit !" 
laugWetl Nurse Jane. “I don't want the 
bread lox emptied that way. 1 want

and catch the Zootndinger In that! 
Then he can't sting you!"

"1 will," said the bunny, and he did.
Straight In the empty bread box 

btzzed the Zoomdinger, and then Uncle 
Wlggily clapped the cover shut!

"Nojr you can’t sting me!" cried the 
rabbit, twinkling his pink nose like a 
bunch of fire crackers.

"You're right—I can’t! I might have 
known you'd fool me!" said the Zoom- 
dlager In a sad and hullo* down -cellar 
sort of voice. "Plonge let me out. I'm 
smothering'"

"Will you be good if I let you out?" 
asked the bunny.

“Yes, I will!" promised the Zoom
dinger. And he kept his word. When 
the bunny let him out away he flew 
and didn't sting anybody that day.

And, If the tin roof doesn't go down 
cellar to see what's the matter with 
the coal bln and forget to come up 
to »it by the kitchen stove, I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wlggily and the cake 
basket.

so It Wit! be nice and sweet when I 
pul In the frefch  ̂loaves of "-bread. I 
e mpty the bread. l*ox -.twice a week, and 
it Is time to do It now.**

“Oh, I see!" exclaimed Uncle1* Wlg
gily, sort of making hts pink nose 
twinkle like the red lamp on back of 
an automobile. "Well, I can empty the 
bread box for you that way as well 
May I have the pleasure?" and he bow
'd, Just as If he were asking Nurse 
lane if he might dance ,the. fox trot 
with her.

"Yes, you may," answered the musk
rat Mdy. "If you will empty the bread 
box for me I'll be able to get my other 
housework done, and then I can go 
over to Mrs. Wibblewobbfe's house."

“Ail right," cried * Uncle Wtggtty, 
cheerful like. "Where's the box?"

‘In the kitchen," .afeswered Nurse 
Jane, and she hurried through the 
hollow stump bungalow to get it for 
the bunny rabbit gentleman.

Mr. Uongears took the bread box 
hrhlch was made from some Mg green 
leaves, sewed together with ribbon 
<rass and he was Just going to empty 
•he crumbs out on the ground when he 
Oappened to think of something.
. "1 know what I'll do," he said. "I'll 
»ake the bread crumbs out In the woods 
ind empty them where the birds can 
blck them up to cat. They like 
ïrumbs." "

"That will be nice," said Niurse Jane.
Ho Uncle Wlggily took the broad box 

out In the woods and out on the 
ground emptied the crumbs.

"Oh, thank you! Thank you! Thank 
you!" chirped the birds as they flew 
down to eat.

Uncle Wlggily was watching them 
pick up the crumbs, and he was think
ing how nice It was to be kind when, 
all of a sudden, out from behind a 
stump huxzed a bad old Zoomdinger. A 
Zoomdinger Is like a big bee, and It 
stings everyone It can.

“And I'm going to sting you!" cried 
the Zoomdinger to Oncle Wlggily. 
"Look out! Here I come!"

Straight for the buhny rabbit gen
tleman flew the Zoomdinger, end he 
was just going to sting Uncle Wlggily 
when a robin redbreast, who had been 
imoeg the birds picking up the crumbs, 
chirped:

"Open the bread box. Uncle Wlggily

CONVALESCENTS ‘AT HOME’
The grounds at the Esquimau Con

valescent Hospital are looking par-hr—fl Ujx emptied tnat way. i want..................... , . „
It cleaned, and the enimba Tdiak™ <mT Hkl«l«vly-|ev»ly Ju.1 new, and the ah«l,

A CHOICE LOT
at Suita at remarkably low price*. 
Also Coat». Sweaters, Skirt», .Drawee, 
etc.

The Famous Store
1114 Government Bt.

lawns with the background of fine 
trees form an Ideal spot in which to 
spend a summer, afternoon...... ligadixlng
this the hospital amusement commit
tee of which Sergt. King la the ener
getic head, recently inaugurated a 
series of outdoor band concerts, which 
will be given on every alternate Fri
day. The first, held on June 7, proved 
so successful and attracted so many 
visitors that it Is anticipated an even 
bigger crowd will attend the one to be 
held on the coming Friday, June 21, 
commencing at 3 o'clock.

As before, the Fifth Regiment Band 
will furnish a programme of music, 
and the members of the "J” Unit 
Chapter, l.O.P B:, w+tt serve tea. The 
affair is open to the public and the 
patients hope that many will accept 
the invitation, as the event helps to 
break the monotony of convalescence 
In pleasant fashion.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

ACCIDENT
WHILI

SWIMMING
Mr Seaturf O. Bland/ord. of Bel

ton, Ont., met wit, a nasty accident 
%*ile wwtmeilng, but tbe timely 
■ ee of Zesn-Bnk saved him unneces
sary suffering- He writes:

" While swimming. I caught my 
loot on a place of wire and In try
ing to tree myself I cut my foot 
very badly. I applied a remedy I 
had at the time, but the out got no 
better. Then I commenced with 
Cem-Buk. The tint few applica
tion» ended the pain and drew out 
the poison and aoreneas, and very 
•non the Injury was quite healed.*

Be «re to keep Zam-Buk on 
hand tor emergenclee, and when 
yon go on your holiday» don't for
est to pit a boa of Zam-Bnk In 
yoer bag. It', splendid for esta, 
burns, blisters, sunburn, sors feet, 
beet rash, bit* and seras of all 
hinds. All dealers, 60c. .box. Send 
la «tamp (for return pootags) on 
free trial box.

SHIR FIVE CARLOADS 
OF STRAWBERRIES

Marketing of Berries Now in 
Full Swing; Fruit 

, Well Packed

Two carload» of strawberries were 
shipped last evening, making five up 
to date. The alight shower of yesterday 
morning was very vrokiome, and if the 
weather only hold» cloudy, giving the 
berries a chance to mature slowly, 
particularly If the leave» are freshened 
up by 'soft abower», the season will be 
a good one on the peninsula this sum-

The quality of the berries Is admir
able, and the packing better than 
twelve months ago, In the opinion of 
the Fruit Inspector. The girls have be
come more experienced, and there is a 
great desire to maintain a good record 
for neat packing. The carload lots are 
accepted on the local Inspector's cer
tificate at points of destination on the 
prairies, so that the inspection has to 
be adequate at this end.

Berries will come in about one car 
load each day from the plantations, 
though as in the case of yesterday, 
there may be enough crates on hand to 
till two cam. The number of crates 
varies to the carload from about 740 to 
IN. The carloads go through to Cal 
gary and arc then distributed through 
out the areas covered by the agencies.

The sale of this fruit on the prairies 
has an interesting effect on helping to 
restore to British Columbia the bal
ance of trade.

Unfortunately the province Is far 
too dependent on the western provinces 
for food. which should be raised at 
home. This distribution of soft fruits 
brings money Into the provinc e which 
Is able to go out In meeting other ex- 
penditure for lines of foodstuffs which 
are not produced in this , province.

Sotialipetsoitol
Mrs. 8. C Minkler and her two so”s 

are on a visit to friends In the city 
before leaving for California.

Â 1! Û
Mrs. Robert Butler and Miss Ethel 

Butler n turned to Victoria M Sunday 
after spending the past two weeks in 
Portland, visiting relatives and 
friends.

—-tt ~ "A tr
Mrs. George Newell Butler (nee Miss 

Clara Bowers) will hold her post- 
HuptlâV reception on Wednesday after
noon, June ID, from 3 till 6, at 443| 
South Hampshire Road.

1» ft »
Mrs. Ralph Smith has decided to 

make her home In Vancouver during 
th« summer and has taken up her resi
dence at 2456 Point Grey Road.

ft <r A
Mrs. H. Leyland. of Ducks, B. C., ac

companied by her little daughter, has 
arrived in the city for a month’s vaca
tion. and 1» a guest at the Alexandra
< 'lub.

tfr ☆ it
Mrs. J. B. 1 > ighton, of "Glen brook," 

Savona, who has been spending some 
days at the Empress Hotel, Is leaving 
to-day for her home in the upper 
country.

AAA
Capt. Clarence Marpole, of Vancou

ver, who recently returned from over
seas service, has arrived In Victoria 
accompanied by several members of 
hla family. During their stay in the 
city they are among the guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

$ 9 -----
About thirty. couples attended the 

enjoyable little dance held at the Mar
garet Jenkins School last night, and as 
a result the funds of the Hollywood 
Branch of the Red Cross will t>e aug-: 
mented try a nice amount. An excel
lent programme of dance music was 
rçQderfcd.by. the Holly wood orchestra.

■ -------

Mrs. A. A. Perry, of Winnipeg, who 
has been vtsitimwMrs. M. Perry at 
Wilmot Place. Oa* Bay, for some 
weeks, left yesterday for Prince Ru 
pert en route for Edmonton, and ex
pects to return to the Coast after < 
month's tour of the Western prov

AAA
President J. D. O'ConeelJ. Hon. Presi

dent P. C. Abell and Director K. J. 
Dgwn. of the Victoria Rotary Club, will 
lAve on this afternoon's boat for Se
attle, en route to Kansas City, to at
tend the ninth annual convention of the 
International Association of Rotary 
Clubs, ns delegatee from the local 
body They will be Joined In Kansas 
City by C. L. Armstronr. official repre
sentative of the province. It is ex
pected that ^delegations from the 400 
Rotary Clubs of the world will attend 
\he convention

A A " A 
The recent Issue of Canada contains 

a clever sketch by Lieut. E. Le Mes- 
surier, of Vancouver, of Brigadier- 
General W. B. Lindsay. C. M. Œ, D. 8. 
O. General Lindsay was well known 
fn local military circles before the war. 
he having been D. E., Military District 
No. 11 from April 1, 1910, to May 31, 
1912, and C. R. C. E. from June to 
August, 1912. after which date he was 
transferred to a similar position at 
Winnipeg. He Jpft for overseas In Sep
tember, 1914, and went to France In 
May. 1916.

AAA
The Gaelic Society held a very suc

cessful social gathering last evening In 
the Foresters' Hall, a large number of 
members and friends attending the en
joyable event. During the evening 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Vancouver, gave 
an -interesting address and several 
well-known artists contributed vocal 
selections. At the conclusion of the 
programme dancing was indulged in. 
Pipe-Major Cameron furnishing the 
music.

June's Births to ne— 
The Pearl, which 
means Purity.

Wedding
Gifts

WHEN you think of a 
gift for the bride 

—It* Is only natural to 
associate the thought 
with MITCHELL " A 
DUNCAN. LTD. "the 
gift centre" or treasure 
house of gifts—the store 
that specializes in gift 
things.

fl ELECTION here Is so 
u very easy and pleas
ant, because of the wide 
range — from Diamonds 
to Clocks; from simple 
Toilet Pieces to hand
some Chest of Silver.

Everything 
priced, too.

Is rightly

"Be loyal In HtUe 
things." — Canada
Food Board.

Mitchell* Duncan
LTD.

_ JEWELER 3 
Central Building 

View and Bread Sts.
C.P R. end B.C. Blectrie 

Watch Inspectors.

Til EXTEND TIE FOR 
RECEIVING ENTRIES

Professional Gardeners Given 
an Extension of Time to 

Enter Competition

It Is stated at the City Hall "that 
owing to the collapse In the number of 
competitors In the professional classes 
for garden -produce, tt hag been decided 
to extend the time until 1 p. m. on Sat
urday, so that entries may be lodged. 
It Is believed under those circum
stances that there will be no difficulty 
In securing the necessary number of 
entries which will be required to round 
out the class. To meet this alteration 
of plans, which was made late yester
day, the proposed visit of the Judges to 
the competitors' land will be held over 
until early next week. Additional 
entries in other Hasses will be received 

One of the reasons why the entry In 
the professional class for the garden 
competitions fell down badly was the 
dissatisfaction which some members 
felt that the proposed organisation last 
fall of vacant lot cultivators did not 
receive adequate support from the 
authorities, and there was also the 
factor that the com petit Ion, was delib
erately abstained from by some com
petitor* of last year in order to make 
way for others.

The spoilt little boy of four years 
had misbehaved himself all through 
the meal, and when It was over a 
woman friend turned to the Indulgent 
mother and said: "I can’t think how 
you can let your little boy be so greedy 
and unruly at meal times. If he were 
mine I should give him a good spank
ing."

"Oh," said the mother "you can’t 
spank the poor little chap on a full 
stomach."

"No," said her friend, "but you can 
turn him over."

"It Freed Me
of Headaches*

This U What Many Thousands 
of People Write About Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food—Not 

Mere Belief, But Lest- 
ing Cure.

Chauvin, Alta., June 18.—When the 
human system gets run down, the 
blood thin and the nerves exhausted, 
cne of the most constant and dlstre 
Ing symptoms is headache. There Is 
always a temptation to use strong 
crugs to ease the pain, but such relief 
Is only temporary, and la obtained at 
enormous expense to the nervous sys
tem. and the headaches return with In
creased violence.

Real euro Is only obtained when the 
vigor of the nervous system Is re
stored by such treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Mr. Rene Page, Chauvin, Alta., 
writes:

"I have used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
with splendid results. Some little time 
ago I seemed to lose my appetite, and 
suffered from frequent headaches. A 
treatment of the Nerve Food soon put 
me on my feet again. It helped my 
appetite, freed me from headaches, and 
restored my health. I feel like a new 
man now, and think Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food the greatest remedy ever Known. 
I also have to thank Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for a speedy cure of barber's ttch. 
1 have used It for pimples and burns, 
too.”

Certified to by Leger E. Roy. J. p„ 
Chauvin, Alta.

Mrs. C. H. Chrtstoffer, Greenbrier, 
Bask., writes:

"It Is a pleasure to me to write you 
In praise of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
I suffered for over twenty years from 
rheumatism, wieuralgta, violent, head
aches and palpitation of the heart. My 
back ached, I could not sleep, and was 
always tired and nçrvous. I had taken 
a great many medicines of one kind 
and another, but never got anything to 
help me until I used Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. This did me more good than all 
the medicines 1 ever took, and I can
not say enough In praise of it.H

This letter Is endorsed by Mr, J. C. 
Blelch, Postmaster at Greenbrier, 
Sask.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.76, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked 
Into accepting a substitute. Imitations 
only disappoint * .

LACK OF NUMBERS 
MADE ACTION LAST 

NIBBT IMPOSSIBLE
Womea's Meeting Attended.by 
Twenty; Independent Woman 

Candidate the Topic

Twenty women voters of Victoria 
gathered at the Y. W. C. A. headquart
ers last night In response to tbe call 
sent out by Dr. Ernest Hall. The object 
of the meeting was to decide as to 
whether the feminine electorate of the 
capital city of British Columbia could 
make up its mind to champion *the 
cause of an independent woman candi
date at tin- furthcoming by-election. 
The doctor appealed to bis audience 
with due regard to the responsibility of 
the,fair Wx now that site enjoyed the 
privilege of equal citizenship. How 
ever, in view of the small numbers pre 
sent, which dwindled to six as the 
meeting wore on, no action was taken 
although a resolution agreed that a 
woman would be welcomed In the con 
test provided she espoused no partisai 
policies.

« Objects of Meeting.
Dr. Hall explained to the gathering 

that he had called the "meeting on his 
own Initiative for the purpose of bring 
Ing before the women of Victoria cer
tain matters of vital Import to them 
as citizens And when he said citizens 
he meant citizens with the power of the 
ballot at their disposal, a privilege un
possessed by the women of the city 
on (he occasion of the last by-election. 
He was mindful of the fact tliat the 
granting of the franchise, to the women 
folk carried with It added responsibil
ity and the greater obligation of citi
zenship. He recalled the contest of 
June last when he had been defeated 
by the present Minister of .Finance by 
134 votes. He had. he said, flatly re
fused to again allow himself to be. a 
candidate under the banner of Inde 
pendence for the simple reason that he 
considered It was due to the women to 
contest the seat

Need For Unity.
As the world's avenues of work were 

continually opening up as never before 
the battle for existence resolved Itself 
into an economic contest between the 
men who were being replaced and the 
women who were filling the waps, while 
tfworrren were to reach their goat now. 
more than ever before was the need 
for unity No one could say that the 
masculine forces were ân unqualified 
success without the sweetening influ 
enee of women as the lack of balance 
would merely tend- to prove a tyranni
cal force. True politics began at home, 
he said, and greater co-operation was 
necessary, for that reason man and 
woman should alt together in the Lf%, 
lslalure. He had not noticed the least 
disposition on the part of either Liberal 
or Unnservattve to favor a woman. 
Above all he regretted to see any 
women yrlfgnfng Tierseff with any par 
tjsan element. Personally he could se« 
no difference between Liberals and 
Conservatives.

Staves of Masculine Passion.
While naturally he had nothing to 

any against a soldier candidate, be
cause everything should be done for 
the boys, yet with all the suffering and 
sacrifice that woman had to endure, the 
thousand deaths she died in the home 
was, after all, the greater sacrifice. 
With a soldier in the Legislature he 
wee more or less the representative of 
hts family, whereas a woman could 
represent half the soldiers of British 
Columbia. He urged his audience to be 
true to themselves by placing another 
woman in the Legislature "The great 
necessity to-day 1* the solidarity of the 
woman's vote, but as long ns tt is dt 
vlded It will frfll. Women are the 
slave* of masculine parution and cap 
rice," continued the doctor, "but do not 
prostitute your potentiality by mingling 
W1YTT ptirtÿ polItTc» because men only 
play with you. If you do enter party 
politic* yôbr freedom 1* only a farce." 
He urged them to appoint a committee 
to bring out a woman, an Independent 
If possible, and then stand shoulder to 
shoulder. Dr. Hall then called for dis 
cueslon.

Opportunity ef Your Life.
After some hesitancy the Ice was 

broken by Mrs. Grant, who moved that 
In the opinion of the gathering there 
should he a woman candidate entered 
to contest the forthcoming by-election 
and that her platform be one of Inde
pendence.

Mr*. Frank Andrews was encouraged 
by the chivalry of the sterner sex In the 
granting of the franchise to the belief 
that the mcn-folk should concede the 
vacant city seat to the women. At this 
point Dr. Hell turned over the proceed
ing* to the women with "this 1* the 
opportunity of your life," as a broad
side volley. He also reminded the small 
band of President Wilson's famous re
mark that the war was being fought to 
make the world safe for democracy. To 
this he added that upon the women 
rested the responsibility of making 
democracy safe for the world.

Mrs. Smith’s Independence.
With a tribute to the work of Mrs. 

Ralph Smith, Mrs. Kenworthy suggest
ed a little slower pace In the selection 
of a candidate. She said the Women's 
Liberal Association desired a woman 
candidate, and she Pelt sure that Vic
toria could find a woman with qualifi
cations equal to Mrs. Smith. Yes, but 
Mrs. Ralph Smith went In to the House 
as a woman, but had acted/as a Lib
eral ever since, observed the doctor, 
mollifying his remark by disclaiming 
any desire to criticise the actions of 
Mrs. Smith. Dr. Hall detected a desire 
to procrastinate on the part of the 
President of the Women's Liberal As- 
koclatum, and asked-if that were the 
wish of the meeting, not before he. bad 
Inquired of Mrs. Kenworthy, however, 
whether or not she would support a 
Conservative woman were she to be 
"brought out.” Mrs. Kenworthy was 
not telling at the moment, and al
though she could not deny that politics 
were corrupt she felt that some cleans
ing process might succeed by ad Iter
ance to one party.

Dollars end Cents.
<^uite a lengthy discussion followed 

as to the best method of procedure, and 
one suggestion had it that If the women 
of Victoria failed to brlhg out the right 
candidate tbe members of the gentler

UU1T <b

•tore Hours 1.84 am. to 4 pm. 
Wednesday, 1 o'clock; Saturday 4.44 p nv

A n Important Display of
Stylish Wash Suits

For Women
EMBRACING a particularly desir
able range of smart new models which 
in point of value arc above the aver
age. These garments are suitable fuç 
street, travel or sjxirts wear, being 
designed with special regard for gen
eral service. Note the low prices:- 
In natural beach cloth, at $7.50.
In white repp, at $8.50.
In sand cotton gabardine, at $12.75.
In cotton Rajah, in white, prey or brown, at 

$lâ.75.

Womens Wash Skirts 
of Splendid Quality

An excellent range of popular styles in Cotton Gabar
dines, Repps, Bedford Cords, Poplins, etc. Note these:
Skirt of Cotton Bepp, but

toned down front and 
finished with large pearl 
buttons, $1,75.

Repp Skirt, in plain style, 
with pocket ami separ
ate belt, at $2.25.

Skirt of Cotton Bedford 
Cord, featuring high 

• waist line and smart 
pockets, at $2.75.

Many other styles at 
prices ranging to
$4.50.

THE SALE OF IRISH DAMASK TABLECLOTHS 
AND NAPKINS CONTINUES WEDNESDAY 

MORNING
Tablecloths from $2.00, Sale Price.

Napkin* from $2.75 per dozen. Sale Price.

Phone 1876 
First Floor. 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

■ex "would seatteF like sheep." Mrs. 
Galbraith pertinently observed that out 
of a city of some nine thousand voters 
It would be presuming too much on the 
part of the meeting to consider Itself 
representative, and go ahead And seléct 
a candidate.

The question of calling a meeting to
wards the end of the week In a larger 
ban, âïi<r tKê cost InchTHltar thereto 
was fully aired, and the expense some
what dampened the ardor. Seventy- 
five cents for the use of the Y. W. C. 
A. room for another meeting was re
garded rather as a bargain rate, but the 
cost of advertising took the gilt off the 
gingerbread. By this time some half 
doeen women had remained, and much 
aa they desired that a more represen
tative meeting should be held at a later 
date the lack of enthusiasts was re- 
sponsitde for the meeting dispersing 
without action.

THREE 6EIERATI0RS Of WOMEN

For three generations women of this 
country have used and recommended 
to their children and cbltdren's chil
dren the use of that famous old root 
and herb rontedy, Lydia B. Pinkham's 
Vegetable/Compound, until to-day tt ts 
recognized everywhere aa the standard 
remedy for woman's ill*. Tt contains 
no narcptlce or harmful drugs, is made 
from roots and herbs of the field under 
the most sanitary condition, and any 
woman suffering from such ailments 
should be sure to give it a trial.

Are Mow About 
At Their Lowest

Householder* are advised 
to buy their supplies for put
ting down.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM 

Before Buying Your
Turkeys, Seese, Decks 

and Ckkkies
Bee oar display at th# PUBLIC 

MARKET
Ouetat Turkeys, Geese, Chickens 
Duck* Turkeys, Geese, Chiokene

Use That Day-Llghf Saving Soap
THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manufactured In British1 Columbia by B. C. Labor.

It takes tbe drudgery out of Wash-Day and is a
REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.

8PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, as above. Pad can be re
moved to wash or a new one attached at a small cost Ws carry the 
extra pads.

THI8 PREMIUM 18 FREE FOR 250 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
or 26 Coupons end 76 Cents.

Polish OIL Dust Killer, a bottle, 76 Coupon*

Thousands of...other presents all FREE for ROIAL CROWN
COUPONS. Write for eompïete list of pixuniuma f "

Coupons on
Royal Crown Soap

SAVE Royal Crown Washing Powder
THEM Royal Crown Naptha
ALL Royal Crown Cleanser

Royal Crown Lye

THE ROYAL CROWR SOAPS Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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HIWTHORNTHWAITE BY
ID

With Views of Minister of Jus 
tice on Disallowance 

" Matter

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
STATED CASE WELL

“The Provincial Act ot 1884 in its 
conveyance to the Dominion of Canada 
defines the eastern boundary line of the 
bolt as being the coast line ot Vancou 
ver Island. In the conveyance to the 
company from the Dominion we find 
the curious and important addition of 
the foreshores and coal underlying the' 
waters opposite thereto, ‘if conveyed by 
the Province.' ” said J. H. HawthornLh- 

•waite, Labor member for Newcastle, 
when asked if he had any observations 
to make on the subject of the argu
ments advanced for the disallowance 
of the Vancouver Island Settlers' 
Rights Act by the Minister of Justice.

Proceeding to a further review of the 
situation in the new light, Mr. Haw 
thornthwaite declared that the Attor 
ney-General of the Province, the Hon 
J. W. DeB. Karris, had set forth the 
case for the Province extremely well, 
I»articulafly from the point of view 1 
provincial rights. It is certain, con 
tinued the member for Newcastle, that 
if the Province submits to this en
croachment upon its powers by the Do
minion as represented by the Union 
Government the ultimate results may 
prove embarrassing In the extreme.

Not Confiscatory.
“An effort has been made to repre 

sent to the people that the disallowed 
legislation was confiscatory in Its na 
ture. Nothing could be further’ from 
the truth," flatly emphasized Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaits. “The Privy Council in 
deciding this question pointed out that 
the legislation was remedial and that 
the Province had positively the right to 
enact it. But even if the legislation 
had been confiscatory the Province 
still has the power to enact It." The 
Labor member referred to “Todd's Par 
liamentary Government of British Col 
onies," second edition, quoting on this 
particular point from Mr. Lash, former
ly Deputy Minister of Justice, as fol 
lows :

“Objection has not Infrequently 
been taken against Provincial en
actments that they wouldeoperate 
to the detriment or destruction of 
private rights ; and the disallow
ance of such acts has been especial
ly urged on this ground. But this 
objection ought not to prevail 
against the deliberate intention of 
a legislature when, in the public 
interest and for "reasons of public 
policy, it decides to over-rule the 
right of private individuals."

What Original Act Provided.
Mr. Ha wthornth waite points out, 

however, that in the present instance 
there can be no question of confisca
tion. He proceeds: “The original Act 
of 1184, commonly called the Settle
ment Act provides for compensation in 
the form of land In lieu of any land 
alienated previous to its passage by 
Crown Grant, pre-emption, or other
wise. The Act of 1103-4," continued 
the member for Newcastle, "drays at 
tention to this and in the settlement 
made In 1910, lands in lieu of those 
alienated were granted to Afte Com
pany. If it can be shown tnat such 
lands are not compensation sufficient, 
then it is manifestly the duty of the 
Government of the day—the Dominion 
if It Is truly a party to the agreement 
and not merely a trustee—and other
wise the Government of the Province, 
to settle with the Company.

Dominion Repudiated Responsibility 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite contends that 

the Dominion Government has always 
repudiated any responsibility in the 
matter. At, first, he says, tt undertook 
to Issue Crown Grants within the belt 
to settlers entitled, but soon discon
tinued the practice and endeavored to 
recall those already Issued. In its re
conveyance to the B. A N. Railway 
Company of the lands conveyed to it |n 
trust by the Province, it shows very 
cleaHy. the Newcastle member contends, 
that it does not undertake to decide 

- what has or- has not beenconveyed by 
the Province.

Left Open for Province.
He then refers to the language 

employed in the quotation which 
commences this story and describes it 
as most significant with a meaning 
too obvious to be overlooked or thrust 
aside. “The Dominion has shown that 
It refused to take the responsibility of 
deciding what or what not the pro
vince had conveyed or wished to con
vey and left the matter open for de
cision by the courts or by provincial 
enactment. The compauy recognises 
this fact and is now asking the courts 
to establish its claims to the fore
shores to which 1 have referred nod to 
which the province has for years been 
issuing licenses, leases and Crown 
Grants for various purposes. On this 
point," Mr. Hawthorn thwaite proceed
ed, "and also on the question of con
fiscation Mr. Lash in his celebrated 
memoranda already referred to says:

" in a word. It is assumed that the 
Legislature is Judge of the morality of 
its own legislation. It Is clear that the 
courts cannot question the authority 
of Parliament or assign any limit to 
its power, a dictum which equally ap
plies to the proceedings of Colonial Le
gislatures when acting within the pre
scribed limits of their Jurisdiction.' " 

Belong to Settlers.
Proceeding, Mr. Hawthorn thwaite 

says that the Act of 1993-4, amended 
in 1917, emphatically states that all 
these disputed lands together with the 
base minerals belong to the settlers 
and the question as to whether they 
have or have not received a Crown 
Grant does not alter the condition A 
number of settlers did not get in their 
applications within the time allowed 
by the GFovernment in the first Act; 
but this does not alter, he contends, 
or even affect the fact that the high
est court, the Provincial Legislature, 
acting within its constitutional Juris
diction. fias -deetded that the «imputed 
lands and minerals belong to the set
tlers and therefore could not possibly 
belong to the RAN. Railway Com
pany, and still less to the new claim
ants, who made their investments long 
after the passage of the Act of 1903-4.

Should Net Disallow. 
Concluding, Mr. Hawthornthwalte 

observes on the subject of disallow
ance that' the concensus of opinion 
voiced by all the authorities seems to 
be that the Dominion should not take 
this drastic step unless the obnoxious 
legislation affects adversely the In
terests of the Dominion generally in 
a verbal matter. Surely, he says, this

cannot be said of Mr. Brewster's 
amendment of 1917 In view of the facts.

ANSWERS COMMENT ON 
PROPOSED IRON PUNT

J. F, Bledsoe is Satisfied With 
; Guarantees t)f Federal 

Authorities

"I do not attach muoYi Importance to 
the objections to the offer of the Do 
minion Government to take the pro 
duct of an iron plant on this coast, so 
far as those objections are expressed 
in the interview with Henry 8. Flem 
lng, of New York. Chairman of the 
Executive of the Canadian Collieries,' 
said J. F. Bledsoe, Manager of the 
Central Iron Committee, this morning

"In the first place." said Mr. 
Bledsoe, "It is well to remember that 
the iron delegates, tu J8 man, fought 
first, last and all the time, for a direct 
bounty along the lines followed for so 
many years with regard to the Eastern 
plants. That we failed to secure this 
method was to be regretted, but is be
side the question for. the present.

“As to the danger of dumping. Mr. 
Fleming fears that there will be no 
means of preventing the Government 
from accumulating a stock of iron, and 
then unloading this stock at a subse
quent date, thus breaking the market 
for the producing company.

Protected By Contrsct.
“In reply it might be well to point 

out that each individual arrangement 
with the Federal Government is to be 
made by special contract, and the dele
gation considered that men who were 
in a position to invest the amounts re
quired for an iron plant would be able 
.to sufficiently safeguard their own in
terests along these and other lines. 

“There was nothing In the attitude 
Burned by the Federal authorities to 

warrant the delegation In supposing 
that the Government was setting a trap 
which would later be sprung for the 
purpose of putting the producing com
pany out of business. On the other hand 
the Government appeared to be fully 
aware of the vital necessity of provid
ing a supply of iron and steel for the 
various war and commercial needs of 
the ITomlnion. It was only on the best 
means of securing this supply that 
there was any difference of opinion.

“There was nothing In the attitude 
of the various Cabinet Ministers that 
impressed me with the idea that they 
were extending a friendly left hand, 
while the right, hidden behind the back, 
held a club with which It was proposed 
to .crack the head of the first would- 
be producer foolish enough to be flim- 
flamed in this manner.

Labor Situation.
With regard to the labor situation it 

1s sufficient to reply that no attempt 
was made by me to pose an an author
ity on either the labor difficulties, or 
the supply of labor by mechanical con
trivances in an iron plant. The delega
tion has secured the services of John 
Fraser, a New York steel plant en
gineer of national reputation, 
quoted his statement as follows:

Labor does not enter into the ealeu 
latton to an important degree because 
the production of steel in any form on 
account of the evolution of methods 
and use of machinery that handles 
enormous quantity and weight is con
trolled entirely by operators of the 
~hAn<Jy man" typé and has had lh* 
effect of reducing the unit costs to un
believably low figures, while at the 
same time the rates of pay to th< 
operatives are so large as to always 
draw men from other occupations and 
hold them. The actual physical labor 
performed Is hardly worthy of mention 
as it is mostly push button or handling 
of levers. In the development of a new 
steel enterprise a small percentage of 
■kilted operators are drawn from other 
steel centers and the great majority 
are local men' trained to their Jobs.*

"I would say with regard to the re
mainder of the int«*rvtew it is sufficient 
to point oUt that those are matters of 
opinion based on experience, and it 
can be taken for granted that the pro
ducer when the time comes will possess 
sufficient knowledge of the details of 
Me business, a* not to he ttetsrred by 
qcadepitc questions, such as are many 
of those brought forward by Mr.

[ OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred this morning at 

his residence, Jackson Street, Saanich, 
of William A. Hollins, aged eighty 
years. The late Mr Hollins was a 
pioneer resident of Victoria, coming 
here In 1858, and Is survived by his 
widow. The funeral will take place on 
FYfday af 2.30 from the Thomson Fun
eral Chapel, Rev. II S. Osborne offlri- 
ating. Interment In Ross Bay Ceme
tery. No flowers, by request.

Yesterday the death took place at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital of Harry Welch, a 
well-known contractor of Saskatoon. 
The late Jdr- Welch had been in Vic
toria only a short time, having come 
here hoping to benefit his falling 
health. The remains are at Thomson’s 
Funeral Ch.ipel awaiting Instruction» 
from his family in Saskatoon.

The funeral of Miss Alice Boorman 
took place yesterday from the resi
dence at 1324 Balmoral Road, where 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
Charles Croucher. There was a very 
large attendance of friends. Including 
the teachers of the city public schools, 
the schools having been closed early 
t>> permission of Superintendent Rob
inson. The floral offering was large 
and beautiful. Interment was made 
in the family plot at Ross Bay Ceme
tery. The following were pallbearers: 

E. Whittaker. W. J. W. Brown, A. 
i. Greenwood, W. Scowcroft, H. J. Mc

Cain and Cyrus Bowes.

The death occurred on Sunday, June 
16, on the steamer Governor en route 
from San Francisco to Victoria, of Miss 
Jane Baxter, a resident of West Van
couver. Death was due to heart disease. 
The remains are at the Thomson 
Chapel, and will be shipped to Van
couver, where the funeral will be held 
from the Funeral Chapel of Nunn, 
Thomson A Clegg.

The funeral of May Bridges, the six- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bridges, of 967 Cloverdale Ave
nus, took place yesterday afternoon at
* 45 o'clock from the residence and 
fifteen minutes later service was con
ducted at 8t. Mark’s Church by Rev.
* w- FMnton. The pal bearers were: 

Marsden. 8. H. Brake. P. Sc ho lea
and W. F Wagg.

VIRGIN FORESTS CLOTHED WITH VALUABLE TIMBER
rr-
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THE CHOCKWEET RIVER, CLO OOSE,
Showing a view of spruce and cedar fir on the mountain facing Nltinat Lake.

LIBERAL CONVENTION 
SLATED FOR TO NIGHT

Big Gathering of Government 
Supporters Expected at 

K. of P. Hall

At eight o'clock to-night the conven
tion called by the Campaign Commit 
tee appointed by the executive, of the 
Victoria Liberal Association will take 
place in the Knights of Pythias Hall 
on North Park Street. The proceed
ings will be op4n to all supporters of 
the present administrât ton presided 
over by the Hon. John Oliver,

Every voter who Is In sympathy 
with and à supporter of the present 
Provincial Goverhment will be enabled 
to take part in the proceedings, pro
vided he or she is willing to subscribe 
to the requirements of a simple pledge. 
In other words the convention will be 
conducts on similar lines to those 
which obtained at the Unionist Nom
inating Convention in November of 
last year. The undertaking qualifying 
participation requires each signatory 
to agree to support the choice of ihv 
convention and to work - to secure ht# 
election on June 28 next.

So far as can be gathered] there Is 
not likely to be any very serious oppo
sition to Major Langley now that Dr. 
Lewis Hall has characterised his stand 

t “possible” and not a “probable." 
Other names have been mentioned, but 
it is thought that all will make way for 
the soldier nominee by reason of the 
fact that ho will be able to plead the 
cause of the returned man on the floor 
of the House and also op account of 
hia-ability to give the Government that 
support to which he considers it Is 
justly entitled.

The campaign committee urge a 
large attendance at the North Park 
Street hall to-night, while Campaign 
Manager Lester Patrick will be glad of 
volunteer helpers and promise of as
sistance on poling day.. ,—r —- -

TO PROSPECTIVE ABSENTEES.

egistrar Gaunce Explains Situation 
Wny He Has Had to Close Office.

Registration under the National Ser
vice scheme has already commenced in 
the city, and many have filled in the

Registrar W. Q. Gaunce announced 
that in order to meet the case of people 
leaving town before Saturday he would 
register such persons at hia office at 
any time. The result has been that his 
office has been so crowded with peo
ple, not going- away, that the work of 
preparation for Saturday has been 
badly interred with. He had pro
vided 100 public places for general re

gistration within the city, and had the 
co-operation of nearly 100 public- 
spirited persons who have provided 
deputies for registration of employee, 
and special arrangements have been 
made to deal with registration of 
Chinese.

Mr. Gaunce points out that this 
overcrowding compel him to close his 
office against general registration, the 
office quarters not being adapted for 
the work, and the small staff is already 
overloaded with work.

For those who are actually going 
away, they may be registered by one of 
the deputies for Industrial plants, while 
a deputy will be sent to the homes of 
those who are llli or Infirm. Mr. Gaunce 
further announces that Deputy Re
gistrar G. I. Warren, who has rooms at 
510. 611 and 512 Hayward Building, 
will have his staff ready meanwhile to 
serve all pressing cases.

STATEMENT MADE 
BY MRS. STAFFORD

Willing to Withdraw in Favor 
of More Representative 

Woman Candidate

Mrs. Spofford's name having been 
mentioned as a possible candidate in 
the coming by-election, a representa
tive of The Times waited upon ^r this 
morning to find out whether she had 
definitely decided to enter the field In 
the race for parliamentary honors.

In reply to the question Mrs. Hpoff- 
ord said:

kwamirh as 1 have allowed, my 
named to be mentioned as a possible 
candidate In the coming by-election, 
upon the conviction that the women 
of Victoria are entiled to a woman 
representative, and inasmuch as 1 am 
not the nominee of any convention I 
hereby state my Willingness to with
draw from the coolest should a„ more 
representative woman be put forward."

“KULTUR*® LATEST SCORE.

Women killed, 14; children killed. 6; 
women Injured. 52; children injured.

Again have the “low, horrible and 
abominable" ships of the land done 
their murderous work. Hecau* of the 
monsters who have ordered these 
crimes against women and children, 
and of the monsters who have obeyed 
the orders and committed the deeds, 
it may be said, as It has so eloquently 
been said of the deeds of their fellow 
pirqtes on the seas; "Ut 'Kultur' 
tremble for its sons, for la the. Shy» to 
come they will cry out for mercy. But 
there will be no mercy."—New York 
Herald.

WOODEN CROSSES
By E. W Horaung in The London Times.

"Go live the wide world over—but #hen you come to die,
A quiet English churchyard Is the only place to He!"
I held it half a lifetime, until thro' war's mischance 
1 saw the wooden crosses, that fret the fields of France.

A thrush sings in an oak tree, and from the old square tower 
A chime as sweet and mellow salutes the Idle hour;
Stone crosses take no notice—but the little wooden ones 
Are thrilling every minute to the music of the guns

Upstanding at attention they face the cannonade.
In apple-pie alignment like Guardsmen on parade;
But tombstones are Civilians who loll or sprawl or sway 
At every crasy angle and stage of slow decay.

For them th,e Broken Column—In Its plot of unkempt grass;
The tawdry tinsel garland safeguarded under glass;
And the Squire’s emMasoned virtues, that would overweight a salat. 
On the vault empaled In iron—scaling red for want of paint!

The men who die for England don't need it rubbing In,
An automatic stamper and a narrow strip of tin
Record their date and r eg béent, their number and their nam#—
And the Squire who dies Obr England la treated Just the same.

So stand the still I . 
Each wtth h Is Just i_ 
None better than his i 
All beads upon the i

alert, austere, wrene; 
r of brown earth shot with green; 

ghbor in pomp or circumstance—
' that turned the fate of France!

Who says their wi 
The little wooden 
Not while they dn 
Or a living soldier

Is over? While others carry on,
_____ spell but the dead and gone!

dec ; a sky-line, ndt while they crown a view, 
them and sets his teeth anew!

The tenants of the 
Were not. perhaps, 
Home failed—throui 
But—you cannot dl

churchyard where the singing thrushes build 
all paragons of promise well fulfilled: 
h love or liquor—while the parish looked askance, 
a Failure if you win a Cross in France.

Thé brightest gems Ipf valor Jn the^Army’s^<
Are the V. C. and thl 
But those who live 1 
Beside the Final Hoi

8. O., M: C. and D. C. M.
wear them will tell you they are dross 
' Of e simple Wooden Croae.

ATTORNEY GENERAL TO 
ADDRESS ROTARY CLUB

On the Subject of Vancouver 
Island Rights Act 

Disallowance

On .the Invitation of the Victoria Ro
tary Club the Hon. J W. deB. Farris. 
Attorney-General and Minister of La
bor, will address the Club at Its regu
lar weekly gathering on Thursday of 
next week. . .

Mr. Farris' text will be a subject 
very much in the public mind and very 
vital to the people of Victoria and of 
Vancouver Island generally. He will, 
in other word», reiterate Ms stand on 
the question of Ottawa s action in dis
allowing the Vancouver island S~‘ 
tiers’ Rights Act.

Mr. Farris will depart Into the by
paths of constitutional procedure and 
will explain for the benefit of the lay
man the issues involved. By that time 
he will doubtless be in a position to 
speak for the Government by way of 
predletlon as to what is likely to hap
pen as a sequel to the already pub
lished arguments of both the Minister 
of Jusiic* at Ottawa and those of him* 
self. ,

On the night previous and on the 
same subject Mr. Farris will address 
the Mayor's “get-together" meeting, 
whose functions will commence with a 
war dinner given at the Empress Ho
tel at the express invitation of His 
Worship. At this gathering It is ex
pected that all public bodies in the 
city and Vancouver Island will be re
presented.

COUNCIL DIVIDED ON 
QUESTION OF TAXES

Educational Matters Raise Dis
cussion; Cannot Afford 

* Grounds Says Shallcross

STARTED TO-DAY
Chairmanship of Board of Conciliation 

for Civic Employees Being Set
tled by Its Members.

The two members of the Board of 
Conciliation to arbitrate the wages
,1 I..,   IkA 1 | U 1 *1, r 1 l (. n,l™. • 1.11», — —. WIV
Its empjloyees met tMs afternoon for 
the purpose of selecting a chairman. 
R. F. Ta y tor represents thé Council and 
James I Takers Is acting for the Civic 
Employees’ Protective Association. It 
Is Intended to make an Immediate 
start with the Inquiry, by the result of 
which both sides have pledged them
selves to be bound.

The wage scale varies according to 
duties and details of service, the 
amount paid to street sweepers, $3.26 a 
day. being the lowest paid to any 
white labor of a similar kind in this 
city. An application is also made for 
the Inside service, most of whom are 
members, of the Association.

Remands Chinaman»—The casr of 
Chow Joe Young, charged with steal
ing $107 in the municipality was re
manded until to-morrow In the Oak 
Bay Police Court this morning.

■» A
Car Leaves Track,—An Oak Bay 

car left the track near Stanley Avenue 
early this afternoon but little dam
age was done.

The meeting of the Oak Bay Council 
last night was marked by some radical 
recommendations from Councillor 
Shallcross on taxation and school 
board expenses. The Councillor strong
ly objected to the present system under 
which Improvements are ‘ not taxed. 
Moreover, he could not see why Oak 
Bay should purchase certain lands 
which, he understood, were intended for 
the site of a new High School, and he 
took objection, to the School Board’s 
expense account. The council while in 
Committee of the Whole, and in con
junction with the educational authori
ties will ponder up these problems in 
detail.

Mr. Shallcross’a remarks arose from 
the discussion of u report from the 
Finance Committee on the estimates. 
“There were grtod reasons in previous, 
years," said he, "why taxes should not' 
be levied on improvements, but the 
conditions .are entirely different now. 
The system has broken down, and the 
qnly salvation for land values is to find 
some other source of taxation besides 
that on unimproved lands."

Mr. Shallcross recited figures, to 
show that the owners of unitqproved 
lands in the municipality were paying 
live-sixths of the yearly revenue, while 
owners of Improved lands were bearing 
only one-sixth of the burden. Arable 
land, he said, was cheaply rented at 
present while house rent was high. In 
fact, addAl the Councillor the munici
pality had been offered land at one- 
sixth its assessed value.

"This condition must give us cause 
for deep thought" Mr. Shallcross con
tinued. "I think it only right. and 
proper that we should, put taxes on im
provements to an extent that will cover 
a quarter of the educational expenses 
in the municipality. It is not only fair 
that we should tax Improvements, it is 
wise end prudent. The time may come 
when such action would be too late. 
If we do not adopt such a measure this 
year let us give a reasonable assurance 
that we will take some action next 
year."

Reeve Wilson expressed himself as 
being "strenuously opposed to the tax
ation of improvements." However, he 
would wait until the matter was dis
cussed by the Council in Committee to 
state his case.

A Startling Total.
The Finance Committee recommend 

ed that the Council refuse the School 
Board’s request for $30,000 to be used 
for a building near the Willows, but 
advocated the purchase of some nine 
acres at the corner of Cranmore and 
Cadboro Bay Roads. Mr. Shallcross 
was absolutely opposed to the pur- 

f the land, which he understood, 
whs Intended "as the site for a new 
High School. In his opinion the Coun
cil should determine, that such an in 
stitutlon was Accessary before pur
chasing the site;

It would be folly, he said, to buy the 
land, and then conclude to build 
school to keep It from lying useless. 
He estimated the taxes the municipal
ity would lose by the purchase of the 
land ahd the interest on such money 
would bring the cost of the site up to 
the startling. Lutal of $19,lb4. This was 
far removed from the committee’s re
commendation for an outlay of $5,000.

He also objected to certain items in 
the School Board’s budget which am
ounted to $2,000, and which came under 
the term of sundries, and he pointed 
out that the Council’s expenses on the 
other hand, were recorded almost to 
the last penny. The whole matter will 
be considered at a combined meeting 
of the Trustees and the Council at 
some future date.

The Annual Revenue By-Law and 
the Rate By-Law . emerged without 
hurt from their third reading, and the 
Council went into secret session to dis
cuss private business.

DECISION AFFECTS 
OTHER PROPERTIES

Appeal Court Will Give Judg
ment Later in Amphion St. 

By-law Case

WHY WE'LL WIN THE WAR.

Wc can win tlMt war, we are going 
to win 1tT" not‘because we rim throw 
into it Indefinitely fifty blllionp or 
fortv billions, or as much as thirty 
billions a year; for we cannot We can 
win the war, we are going to win it, 
because to back up our men and the 
men of our Allies we can throw In 
enough resources to surpass, many 
times over, the resources of the Ger
man empire—to surpass the resources 
of ail the Teutonic alliance put to
gether, and to keep it up forever.-— 
New York Sun.

ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

“To command you Is an honor, to 
work with you Is a pleasure, t6 know 
you Is to know the best traits of the 
Anglo-Saxon race," says Admiral 
Bayly, commander-in-chief of naval 
forces on the Irish coast. His message 
is addressed to American naval offi
cers and men who for a year have 
been engaged in the waters where the 
U boats operate. We are glad to feel 
that there Is more than courteous 
friendship behind the graceful ac
knowledgment.—Buffalo Commercial.

The Court of Appeal reserved Judg
ment In the case of Mason vs. City of 
Victoria, affecting proposed work on 
Amphion Street which was initiated in 
1911 and .included grading, paving, 
draining, sidewalks and laterals for 
sewers, drains and water service.

The grading and paving were never 
done on account of hard times inter
vening. The city in 1916 proceeded 
to assess for the work actually com
pleted and passed a by-law authoris
ing the assessment to be made wider 
—Ctlon ItS of the Municipal Act as 1L 
then existed. A Court of Revision 
was held and Mason appealed but the 
Cc urt confirmed the assessment and 
Mason went no further in the matter.

Section 133 was then repealed and a 
new section enacted abrogating the 
procedure under which the Council had 
ho far carried on and requiring that 
when an assessment was made for 
work partially, completed the original 
authorization by-law must be amend
ed, and after that the Council proceed
ed as though the amended by-law had 
been the only by-law.

The Council did not follow the pro
visions of the new section but con
tinued under section 133, notwithstand
ing that It Jiad been repealed, and 
passed the assessment by-law. Mason, 
however, never moved to quash the by
law, but brought an action for a de
claration that it was void on account 
of section 133 having been repealed, 
and of the Council not having adopted 
the new procedure. Chief Justice 
Hunter supported that contention 
when the matter came to trial.

Mason also objected that the City 
had no right to assess for a surface 
drain and that the words "draining the 
streets’* mean simply draining the sur
face by curbs and gutters but did sot 
authorize the expenditure of $1,600 
made by the qityVor pipe drains. He 
also contended that the city omitted 
from the assessment a part of two lots 
which were benefited by the work and 
were so reported when the work was 
undertaken. ,

The City contend#^, first, that not
withstanding the repeal of section 133 
it had the right to close the by-law 
under that section and that the new 
section did not affect the proceedings 
already commenced. It also contended 
that "draining the streets" means by 
the usual practice and that portions 
of the two lots which were omitted 
from the assessment could hot be as
sessed because the original lots had 
been subdivided In such a way that 
those two portions no longer fronted 
on the street and the assessment could 
only be made on lots fronting on the 
street.

The hearing lasted through four full 
days. F. A. Me Diarm id appeared for 
Mason and City Solicitor Hanntngton 
for the City of Victoria. The matter 
is Important as other properties are 
affected in a similar way.

EFFECTIVE PROTEST.
JUBIBi - apparently -laboring under 
strong excitement, stepped into an in
surance agent's office in the city a few 
days ago and asked :

"Do you give away calendars hereV
‘\ef. sir," answered the agent. %
"Printed In big black letters, with red 

letters for Sundays V
“Yea"
"With a string tied to them so they 

can^be hung up in front ot you?"

“Got plenty of them?"
"We hava any quantity of them. sir.

Want one?"
Mottoes at the bottom telling you 

about looking out for fires and where 
to get insured and all that?"

“Certainly."
sent 7™ m*ny comPan,ee *> you rçpre- 

blf** of eight. There’s the old. rell-

“Nèfer ttjfnâ. Do in of them send 
out calendars?" »

“Ye#. "Ir; all except one. but------”
"All except one? Il.iv» you one that 

doesn’t issue any?"
"Yes." g
"Then that’s the one I*m looking 

for! exclaimed the other, feverishly , 
’That’s all I want to know about It! i 

want to Insure five thousand pounds’ 
worth of property In that company. 
Ve had twenty-seven calendar# for 
thl# year from twenty-seven different ~ 
insurance companies stuck on my desk 
all within a few weeks and the worm 
—Ti^Blf*1, —the worm has turned!"

Théo to the contents of the telegram
he received:

‘Come as soon as you can. Am dy
ing.—Kate.”

After a long Journey he arrived, to 
be met by Kate herself.

"Why—what did you mean by wiring 
you were dying 7* he asked.

'Oh," she said, "I wanted to say I 
was dying to see you, but my twelve 
words ran out and I had to stop."

A CONVENTION
is hereby called by

The Liberal Campaign Committee
for

To-night at 8, in Knights of Pythias Hall
The business of the Convention is to select a candidate in support of the 

Government at the forthcoming by-election on June 28th. All supporters of 
the Government are cordially invited to attend. All taking part will be asked 
to pledge their support to the candidate nominated by the Convention.

4.
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SCRIBES OF ’FRISCO 
FIND THAT THERE IS 

VILFAGE BN ISLAND
Duke's Visit Awakens Therrito 

Stunning Truth Vancouver . 
Not Only City

ORDER OF PROGRAMME 
FOR GALA IS DECIDED

Those southern scribes never could 
get it through their heads that there 
U any other city in British Columbia 
besides Vancouver. .

But sin<*e Kahanamoku has decided 
to come here the scales 'have fallen 
from their eyes and their typewriters 
click to a different tune It's all Vic
toria now and the rainy neighbor across 
the water is suffering austere neglect.

" After the big gala at the Gorge on 
June 27 the feeling will be increased 
snd this city will be a still bigger 
noise in the California papers. The 
order of the programme for that day. 
so momentous in athletic history, has 
st length been decided upon and ap
pears below. .

Colossal Ignorance. »
A year ago those authors of spurting 

lore simply refused to believe that there 
Was a settlement, albeit à humble one. 
end smokeless, at the southern extrem
ity of this fair island They had heard 
that there was a Jail at New West
minster, and they admitted that some 
vague rumors bad come to their ears • 
about a Fraser River. Bur Golds!ream 
was absolutely unheard-of and Gov
ernment Street might have been an 
alley in Bagdad so little was it known 
to the typewriting perforators of 
newspaper English down at the Gol
den Gate.

It was aU Vancouver.
* If an athlete hailed from British Co

lumbia he a-as a Vancouverite If 
fair swimmer came from Victoria she 
was labeled the “noted mermaid of 
Vancouver." Actually, it is probable 
that they would have believed the capi
tal was at Vancouver.

Pleaded in Vain.
And the funny, or rather the tragic 

part of the situation was that Victor
ians who visited the Gate -.f the Pa
cific and Who pleaded with thé editors 

___met with a sympathetic but stern re
fusal. It was like delivering an ora
tion to a sphinx.

Billy Davies was -in * Frisco with hir 
celebrated pugilistic sons. Headlines 
In the local journals announced that 
the famous Davies twins of Vancouver 
were In town. These young Vancou 
vérités deserved well of their native 
Vancouver. > The proud father was 
somewhat peeved. Somewhat is right. 
After raising the kiddies tn~the beau
tiful scenery and healthy atmosphere 
of Victoria they were hailed as denl- 
sens of the mainland.

Mr. Davies trotted over to the edi
torial rooms of one of the biggest pa
pers and packed the kids along with 
him. He showed them to the sport
ing editor and asked man to man if 
he thought that those boys could have 
originated in Vancouver? The scribes 
were dubious. Next day. in spite of 
fervid prayers tbs papers had a lung 
story of the Vancouver Juvenile pro
digies. Shades of Captain Cook!

The Tone Changes.
And so It was up to about a fnonth 

- ago Gradually the tone changed. 
One momentous day Victoria found Its 
way Into the aport page. Vancouver 
became less evident. Victoria as
sumed larger proportions and after a 

.-drhffê got Into head line*. N«»w it Is 
a common sight in scare heads. The 
other day the Bulletin announced in 
big type that a certain Miss So-and-So. 
of Victoria, would swim In a certain 
raTe." Note the Victorian touch.

Whither was the athletic wind blow
ing. asked local fans. Kahanamoku 
Is the answer. The Duke was coming 
to Victoria. The scribes opened their 
eyes. Then when the champ arrived in 
California Merrick, his manager,
probably told them how expeditious 
had been the arrangements with-th^V.
X A A. Th at gars them • jolt: So 
Victoria had an athletic club ax &ell 
as a statue of Captain Vancouver and 
a debt.

Startling Announcement.
Next came the announcement that 

Kahanamoku .would swim here before 
any other Canadian city Then it was 
believed In headlines “that the swim
mers would be royally entertained in 

—Victoria." No mention of any other 
town. Portland and Seattle were left 
to work out their own salvation, and 
Vancouver shared alx>ut the name fate.

Now there seems to be a sort of 
sympathy with us here. Victoria is 
the big noise on ihe sport pages due 
to the fact that certain Individuals had 
the initiative to get the Duke to come 
here. It was some advertising stunt.

But It does not end here. The per
formance of the Duke at the Gorge will 
be made a big thing If the champ 
breaks any of his records as he in
tends to do. If the three natators were 
only going to give an exhibition splash 
It would »*e recorded. But when they 
attempt to break records it will be 
considered "hot stuff."

Moreover, when three world's re
cords are going to be established it 
Will be flashed all over the continent, 
and incidentally Victoria will appear 
In all the sport pages. But if any of 

■ MMt three swimmers manage to break 
a record of their own «it will mean 

1 huge publicity for Victoria. It Is some 
little advertising stunt, all right. 

Programme Arranged.
The order of the programme of the 

big gala in which the chocolate cham
pion will exhibit some of the swimming

otuls. made by Harold Kruger.
6th, 1917.

4 Open ladies' 35 yards, to establish 
American record.

6 Exhibition swimming drill by 
members of V. L A. A. free swimming 
class.

6 Open 65 yards breaststroke to 
create world's record.

7. 25 yards rac» for small girls.
6. Canoe tilting.
9. open mixed relay race 100 yards,

two ladies and two men. each swim
ming 26 yards, to create world's record 
for this event. ------ .........------------

10. Exhibition swim by Eileen Shot- 
bolt, Victoria's yiumgest swimmer.

• 11. Open 40 yards. An attempt will 
be r-made to break world's record time. 
19 3.-6, made by 8. Goodman, of L A. 
A. C., at Ocèân I»ark. May 7th. 1917.

12. Open ladles' relay race. 100 yards, 
four to team, to create world's record 
for this event.

11. Greasy pole.
14. Open ladles' 65 yards to create 

American record. ‘
15. 50 yards for returned war vet-

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
FIRST DAY RESULTS

PREPARE TO STAGE 
REVIVAL OF GREAT 

AMERICAN PASTIME
Baseballers Meet anti Decide to 

Form League; Clothiers 
Now V. I. A, A. Team

Californians Lead Field in 
Opert Event; Championship 

Events To-day

Seattle, June il.—Features of first 
day's golf results were:

Two Californians, George Turnbull 
and Hartdd Samson, lead field In open

Three Beattie men. Roltert Johnstone. 
''Dixie'" Fleager and Claire Griswold, 
in the first fifteen.

A Vancouver woman, Mrs. R. Gelid 
ly. hangs up excellent score In wo 
men's championship event, leading her 
nearest competitor by ten strokes with

ninety-two.
Jack Ballinger and 'Dixie" Fleager 

tie for. match play against Uygey on 
handicap, with six up on Bogey. E. C. 
Hughes wins the putting competition 
with slxtee^.

Mrs. Tracey, who as Miss Agnes 
Ford won the women* championship 
last year, failed to enter the tourna-

To-day will see the start of the Ama
teur championship, the first round of 
the women's event and the finish of 
the open championship. Th» scores of 
the amateurs will apply as'the qualify
ing round of the amateur event and a 
record field of entries ta- expected 
tee off when Starter. Johnny Dreher 
gives Lite word -thés morning.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

R. H. E. 
................... 1 3 1
................... 4 8 1

and Gonzales

National
At Boston—

8t. Louis
Boston.........................

Batteries * A me*
Nehf and Wilson.

Second game—• R. H.
St. Louis ........................................2 6
Boston.....................................      4 7

Batteries—Packard. May and Sny
der. Gonxales; t'pham and Henry.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Pittsburg.........................................  g 15
Philadelphia ................................. 9 13

Batteries Miller. Steele. Harmon 
and Schmidt; Mayer. Main. Prender- 
gast, Watson and Burns.

At New York-*- it- ft: B.
Cincinnati ................. ................. 1 g
New York ................. ;.............. 2 9

Batteries—Snyder and Allen. Wlngo; 
Sallee and Rariden.

At Brooklyn— _____ R. H. E.
Chicago............................................... 3 4
Brooklyn ■■■■..■■ ....,„™ u_...X

Hauerles—TyW, OmiRlas end Kll- 
lifer; Cheney and Miller.

American League
At « leveland— R. H K.

Philadelphia......................................3 6 l
Cleveland . ..................................... 6 10 l

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Covel- 
eskie and Thomas.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Washington .... .V........ 2 8 0
Chicago ............-............................. 1 6 3

Batteries—Johnson and A insmith; 
Benx. Russell. Dan forth and Schalk.

At Detroit— R. H. E.
New York ................................  5 11 1
Detroit .... .....................................5 8 5

Batteries- Love. Finneran and Wal
ters ; < 'unningham and YeHe. »***— 

Al^m. XbBlfl— ” TV ÏÏ. E.
Boston .........................................  g 9 o
St. Louis .......................................... 0 4 2

Batteries—Mays and S. heng; Gallia. 
Houck. Davenport. Wright and John
son. Hale.

ISSUE BOASTFUL DEFI.

that secured him the title of the world's 
greatest merman was decided upon 
last nltfht. It is as follows:

1. 25 yards race for small boys, 
t. 25 yards novelty race by V. I. A. 

A ladles fully dressed.
3.. Open 40 yards backstroke -wlm- 

ming An attempt will be made to 
break the world’s record. Time 24 sec-

Vancouver has issued a boastful defl 
to the Rotary Club ball team to come 
and be swatted on a Wednesday In 
August. It la requested that the Ro
tary plll-tosser* come to the Terminal 
City with as many of the fellow Ro- 
tarlans wives and sweethearts that can 
get away. It is n6t known yet if the 
local organization will take up the 
gauntlet thus thrown down.

CRICKET.

The Copaa & Young team to meet 
the Garrison at Work Point on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p. m.. will be as follows: 
A. B. Laurence. E. Adams, P. Cowman, 
H. Wylvs, E. Cult J. Barton, E. Evans. 
A. McConnell. C McConnell. R. Mc- 
Lachlan and J. Donaldson.

X
“Contour! ~

Arrow
form* fit

COLLAR
CXVSTV.tSASOSV

u

Some real old-fashioned amateur 
baseball will be seen this summer 
the plans formed at a meeting of the 
city's pill-jossers held last night ma 
turè: 'Bè-legates from the various teams 
got together and discussed diamond 
projects in connection with the 
si hie formation of a league It 
finally agreed that such a step was ad 
vlsable and the league was actually 
formed.

Three outfits were represented at the 
meeting but it is probable that A vet
erans' aggregation will also enter the 

league, making it a four-team affair. 
A schedule will be drawn up at ;v meet 
ing to be held on Friday and the league 
will be under way in the near future 
A committee which was appointed to 
look to the welfare of the Athletic Park, 
will report progress in this necessary 
work at the meeting at the week-entj 

Clothiers Join V. I.
Another important event in the base 

ball world is the decision of the 
Clothiers’ team to Join the V. I. A. 
and act as the representative team for 
that club. The V. 1. Is getting into 
every line of sport now They have 
real live and efficient ball team now 
in the Clothiers,, who have shown them 
selves to be some little plll-tosaei

Billy Davies was In the chair and he 
was instructed by the meeting to see 
about certain medals and a cup that it 
is believed Peden Bros, have on hand 
for diamond activities

Baseball .activities are now going; 
Strong in Victoria and a real revival of 
the American game may be expected 
this summer. The best possible means 
of insuring the success of the project 
was to form a league and this the en
thusiasts have done. It was a wise step 
and reflects the intelligence of those in 
charge

It was decided at the meeting that an 
fee of five dollars should be charged 
for entry into the league when the 
schedule is drawn up. As stated there 
will probably he four teams. The Gar 
rison nine, which has departed for 
overseas service will be greatly missed, 
but it is said that they will be succeed 
ed by a dark horse hunch in the form 
of a veteran aggregation. 'Then there 
is the Clothl-rs team, which is now 
representing the V. I. A._A.—a husky 
bunch. Then the Metropolis Tidy à W 
glorious record are still going strong 
with a whilwind* of a box artist. The 
Elks. too. are by no means under the 
sod. If these veteran* are up to what 
is expeated of them it ought to,
....... I l. ague. A real good league;

Next Diamond Stunt.
The next event in the athletic world 

as far ue baseball is concerned will be 
the game in connection with the inter- 
generatlen lacrosse contest in aid of the 
Comrades of the Great War on Satur
day. it has not yet been decided what 
bull teams will compete in the game 
which will usher in the stickhandling 
activities, but Judging by the efficiency 
of the city teams it will afford some 
nifty play. It will be a sort of curtain 
raiser for the season's diamond stunts. 
Baseball is booming.

B. C. Player Wins Honors in 
first Day's Play in Giant 

Competition

Seattle. June 18.—George Turnbull 
and Harold. Ramson, two golfer** who 
c une all the Way from sunny Califor
nia to annex the open championship of 
the Pacific Northwest Gold Association, 
obtained * firing start toward that ob
jective in,the ot»ening day's play of the 
mammoth Red Crosa. tournament yes-* 
terday, when they len the field with a 
score of 153 eAh Boh Johnston. Se
attle's leading entrant in the open 
event finished with a score of 16i with 
Dlxi Fleager and Claire Griswold, of 
Seattle, and K. Martin, of Tacoma, all 
within striking distance.

Mrs. Robert Gelletly, a clever little 
golfer from British Columbia, carried 
away the honors in the preliminary 
rounds of the women’s championship 
when she finished a full ten strokes 
ahead of the field. Two Seattle wdfhen. 
Miss Ciena l*eters and Mrs. C. K. Ma-

fill. were next, with scores of 102 and 
04 respectively. Mrs. E. Curran was 

fourth, with Miss Harriet Post, the 
Spokane entry, next, and Mrs. H. I 
Pratt, of Portland, sixth 00 the list.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Variety — Pauline Frederick in 
“Resu reaction."

Romano—Baby Marie Osborne in 
"Daddy's Girt."

Royal Victoria—‘Francis X. Bush
men aod. Beverly Bayne in "Their
Compact."

Pantages — Dorothy Dalton in 
"The Flame of the Yukon."

Dominion—Theda Bara in "The 
Rose of Blood."

Columbia—Henry B. Walthall in 
"Humdrum Brown."

SALE OF

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES
We an clearing out our entire stock of Second-hand Bicycles. Every 

Bicycle guaranteed In good running order.

Prioee—*25.00, $22.00, $20.00 and $18.00 each.
Sold on easy Instalments—$5.00 down and MOO per month. ,

Utl Government St PEDEN BROS. Phone 117

A Whirl of Dance and Song

ROMANO

DISTRICT DEPOT WAS
BEATEN BY RECEPTION

The Reception cricketer* emerged 
victorious from a friendly contest 
played at Beacon Hill yesterday with 
the District Depot by a score of 104 to 
73. The full score follows 

District Depot
Townsend, b Kirk ham............................ 6
Howard, c and t> Dermott...................
Matson, e Kirk ham. b itermott ....
Bowers, run out.............  ......................
Barton, c Lines, I» Dermott................. 4
Pitt*, st Lines, b Johnston......................13
Higgs, run out.......................................  0
Clarke, b Johnston....................................
Faulkner, c Johnston, b Britt .. ..
Adams, not out ....................................
Taylor, hit wkt. b Butt.........................

Extras .. .. .. ., .4 -*■* **-.. ««»

Baby Osborne Is not only unique In 
the laurels she has gained by her work 
before the camera, but also because 
she is the star of a company which was 
formed to produce pictures with her 
and her only. lier latest picture, the 
Pathe Gold Rooster play, "Daddy's 
Girl." will be at the Romano Theatre 
to-day. It shows her at her best, and 
by its quiet humor and heart interest is 
calculated to please every audience.

COLUMBIA

Total..................................................... .. .
Reception.

F. Lines, b Matson....................» .. .
G. Freeman, c Townsend, b Clarke. 
J. Dermott. c Pitts, b Matson

73

S. Kirk ham. c Barton. h Pitts .. . . 20
J. Donaldson, b Clarke . . : 0
A. Johnston, c Howard, b Clarke 0
F. Batchelor, not out . . 24
C. Hull. rrUr-d hurl 34
A. Griffin, c Howard, b Matson . . . 5
H. Reed, b Clarke . . . .. 0

K*1™»................ .... .............. • • .. 10

Total .... ., .. .. . .104
Bowling Analysis.

District Depot O. W R-
Kirk bant............................. 8 1 26
fJermot t ,, ,, 7 3 25
Butt .................................... 3 2 7
Johnston............................ 2.2 2 7

Reception O. W R
Matson............................... 7 3 19
Clarke.................................. 4 • 6 16
FMtts ...................................... 3 1 14

18
Barton................................. 3 0 22
Faulkner .. ................ 2 0 6

LOCAL B. C. A. U. TO 
HOLD MEETING SOON 

AND DISCUSS SPORT
Now that athletics are l»egLnning to 

bum uno« Wore It will lie necessary -*«»r 
the amateur authorities. to get... busy 
again. Prompted by . this, idea, the. local 

neh of the British Columbia Ama
teur Athletic Union has decided to hold 

meeting on Friday evening at • 
o'clock. The conference will be held in 
the Foresters' Hall. The businêse dis
united will, in all probability, be gen

eral and the sport situation will be the 
leading theme for the cogitation of the 
assembled officials. The idea is to get 
things going in official circles and to 
recognize the union. It's a sort of get- 
together meeting to see / just where 
everything stands.

BUYS HOCKEY CLUB.

Quebec. June 18.-«Percy Quinn, the 
well-known Toronto sportsman, has 
acquired the franchise of the Quebec 
Hockey Club and all Its rights in the 
National Hockey Association, or the 
National Hockey league, according to 
a statement made by M J. Quinn, for 
mer vice-president and manager of the 
club. While it is not definitely known 
what action is about to be taken by 
the owner, he intimated to local off I 
rials that he would probably operate 
the club in Quebec. The purchase price 

not stated

Can a small town man. whose mind, 
whose personality, whose education 
have been confined ur|til the age of 36, 
to a little Itackward community reach 
the goal of success If he is suddenly 
thrown into the swirl and ruih of 
great city? This problem comprises 
the theme of Henry B. Walthall's sec 
ond i*amlta play, "Hu mil rum Brown.' 
which will be the attraction at the Co
lumbia Theatre to-day.

VARIETY
The screen version of Tolstoy’s pow 

erful story. "Resurrection." with Paul 
inç Frederick ill the leading role, is to 
be seen at the Variety Theatre to-day. 
It is the story of a Russian peasant 
girl who Is betrayed by a nobleman, 
and henceforth sinks lower and lower 
In the social scale until her associa 
tions cause her to be wrongly con 
demned for murder. On the journey to 
Siberia the way to "Resurrection' 
opened to her by a fellow convict.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Scenes of dramatic intensity abound 

in “Their Compact." a super-feature 
starring Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne which is the attraction 
at the Roy al - Victoria Theatre for the 
last time to-day and to morrow. Good 
and evil influences battle in the primi 
five mining town of SllverviUe, in 
which the story of the play takes place 
and the numerous scenes are true to 
life, which goes s long way in making 

realistic background of this super- 
feature, A fine supporting cast Is seen 
in support of these two well-known 
star*; the whole making a pleasant 
evening's entertainment.

PANTAGES

LET NO GUILTY FISHERMAN 
ESCAPE.

FULTON TO FIGHT
DEMPSEY IN EAST

Baltimore. June 11.—The heavy
weight battle between Fred Fulton, of 
Rochester. Minn, and Jack Dempsey, 
of S^lt Lake City, which was to ha 
taken place at Danbury. Conn., will be 
staged at Oriole Park. here. July 4. it 
was announced last nlghL

f**rm*’t WtliifulneM i« a con.tent 
quantity, though the special objects 
of It may change. It la now to be the 
turn of the Norwegian , fisherman. It 
in true that (hey are immune from at
tack by all the usages of civilized wâf-, 
but what are these among Huns? The 
explanation of this new outburst of 
savagery is simple. Germany has de
termined to sweep from the sea. so far 
as possible, the tonnage of every other 
nation, large or small. Norway has a 
merchant marine worth considering as 
a rival, and she has refused to keep it 
in harbor. Therefore she must pay the 
!>enalty. It Is a perfect sample of Ger
man logic.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Reproducing, In miniature the fam 
ous Ziegfleld show. Merlo Moore's 
'Follies of To-day." which headlines 
the coming Pantages bill of vaudeville.

1 topical tabloid revue which is des 
lined to appeal to Victoria audiences

“Follies of To-day" Is a whirl of song 
and dance presented by a large cast 
in which are featured Billy and Edith 
Adams and the Bunnin Sisters. A host 
of singing numbers of the very latest 
vintage are introduced and many 
dances of original character. The 
principals are supported by s beauty 
chorus of eight talented girls, the cos
tuming of whom Is one of the distinct
ly artistic features of the offering. The 
scenery as well is in keeping with the 
presentation of an .entirely attractive 
performance.

Another big feature of the pro.
gfiMBRt, wltt he the appearance...g&
George M. Roaestr, who-has been ac
claimed by most of the reading critics 
of the country as being one ot the 
most finished character actors on the 
American stage. Rosener has-a variety 
of delineations that are remarkably 
true to life, making a delightfully fine 
form of entertainment.

Pat Rooney presents Henry and 
Moore in a comedy skit entitled "At 
the News Stand.'1 which is a happy 
combination of clever lines, splendid 
singing, artistic dancing, perfectly pre 
rented, and entertaining in the highest 
degree.

Reeman and Anderson are two.young

WORLD’S RECORD.

Alameda. Cal.. June 18.—Honolulu 
swimmers established three new 
world's swjmming records for various 
distances on Saturday according to of
ficials of the Pacific Athletic Associ
ation. at a meeting held there under 
the auspices of that organisation

Duke Kahanamoku, world's vluun- 
pton, broke the former record for 116 
yards by making , the distance in 

.01 1-5. The old record of 1.03 1-5 was 
established by Cecil Healey, of Ausv 
trails.

Clarence Lane aw Am eighty yards In 
42 seconds, breaking the old record by 
three seconds, and Harold Kruger 
swam the sixty yard liack stroke in 
88 2-6 seconds, breaking the former 
record of forty-two seconds, held by 
Clarence Daniels.

10
OEArrj

ESTABLISHES RUNNING RECORD.
Stockholm. June IS.—A, Zander, the 

Swedish runner, yesterday, ran 1,060 
metres in five minutes, thirty and two- 
fifth seconds. The time is said to be 

record. In June of last year Zander 
the stadium of Stockholm covered 

000 metres in five minutes, thirty-one 
seconds, which was said at that time 
to be a world’s record.

.CIGAR
__ Promotes .
Clear Thinkind 

Steady NenZesQ)
If smoking interferes with your business, by 
Promoter Cigars. You’ll like the Promoter—
• cigar of rare bouquet that is so mild as to 
permit its companionship all day 
long. Always the same goodquaSty.

LADY SWIMMERS MEET.
The Victoria Ladies' Swimming Club 

will hold a special meeting at the 
Gorge summer camp on Thursday 
evening at 6 o’clock. As important 
business will be discussed It is desir
able that all members should l>e pres-

M ont reel

FOLLIES OF 
TO-DAY

.«TH BILLY AND EDITH ADAMS 
THE BUNNIN SISTERS

AND A DASHING CH0BUS OF PRETTY GIRLS

GEORGE
M.

ROSENER
Vaudeville"* Greatest 

Character Actor

BEEMAN
AND

ANDERSON
Roller Skating Novelty

HENRY
AND

MOORE
Entertaining Sketch. 

‘At the New* Stand"

PETITE
EUNICE

MAY
Singing Melodic* 

Delightfully

PANTAGES
VAUDEVILLE

, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

men. experts on the roller skates, pre 
sent ing features heretofore considered 
impossible.

Eunice May is snother of thole 
charming little ladles who win with 
songs supported by a combination of 
ability, good looks and personality.

dok::::cn

When Richard Ordynski set about 
writing the story of “The Rose of 
Blood," the dramatic picture play 
which Theda Bara ha* Just completed 
and which is being shown to-night at 
the Dominion, he desired some symbol 
which could be used a* the sign of the 
revolutionary party. After a ‘consul 
talion with Miss Bara he finally adopt 
ed the red rose, "the rose of blood." for 
the token.

The- rose itself was- weed because ♦« 
is usually accepted a* a sign of sec
recy. In ancient times, when the 
people» of the North wished to pre
serve the tn«>»t profound secre'cy in 
regard to what was said among them
selves at their feasts, a freshly gath
ered rose was hung from the celling 
above the upper end of the table. It 
was considered not only dishonorable 
but also a crime to reveal that which 
gras said "sub rosa"

Red was chosen as the color of the 
flower because this hue has been used 
by the Russian revolutionists as their 
symbol of freedom. At the time of the 
outbreak of the uprising all foreigners 
coming Into the Empire were forced 
to wear a bit of red about their per
sons. to signify their acceptance*. oX 
the revolutionary regime. Thereafter 
all sympathetic soldiers wore red ros
ettes, and the citixens bad a twist of 
something red through their button
hole or sewn on the front of their caps.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Francis X. Bushman
and

Beverly Bayne
IN

“Their Compact”

TO-DAY
Pauline Frederick in

“RESURRECTION'

LEFT-HANDEDNESS AND NATURE 
MEDDLERS.

A congenital left-hander can easily 
acquire Enough skill with his right 
hand to prevent him from living seri
ously handicapped by the fact that the 
world has adopted a right-handed 
mode of doing most of its tasks, that 
many tool* and implements are design
ed for hight-handed people. thaL.cus
tom requires him to shake hands with 
his right hand, that servants bring 
food to his left side, so that he may 
help himself with his right hand, etc. 
In other words a moderate degree of 
ambidexterity is an advantage and al
most a necessity to the naturally sinis
tra! individual To attempt, however, 
to cohvert a born left-hander into a 
perfest. right-hander la not only an im
possible task but one which generally 
renders the subject Inefficient and 
often makes him a victim of serious 
nervous disorders. Dexterity and 
sinistrality are much more than a 
question of "handedness." They are 
intimately connected with the loca
tion of the speech centres In the brain, 
the superiority of the right or left 
eye, and various other physiological 
and psychological details. Dr. G. M. 
Gould writes: "The attempt to reverse 
the law is both useless, expensive of 
life, and in reality impossible. No at
tempt can be wholly successful; none 
should, and the partial successes pro
duce cripples and awkwards. If not 
disease and tragedy. Let the left- 
handed child alone. —Scientific Ameri
can.

ROMANO
TODAY

Baby Marie Osborne
in “DADDY’S GIRL * '

A pinch of salt placed on the tongue 
and washed down with a cup of strong 
tea is an excellent cure for a sick 
headache.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

4th PARALTA PLAY 
“HUMDRUM BROWN”

Also Chsptsr 3, "The Fighting 
Trail"

- 1

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

THEDA BARA
in “The Rose of Blood"

COME AND SEE THE

Red Mark Minstrels
at the

PriacMt Theatre, ce 
Vdntiii Evening,

Jmt 19, *18.15
Proceeds in aid of the Great War 

^ Veterans’ Association.
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■SHOES CORRECTLY

Your Shoes Govern 
. Your Disposition

One Way or the Other

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yatei

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TEAM

’Null Said At I'antages Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday nex*, the patients of the Ks- AWARDED CROSS EM\ NOTED BIBLE TEAt

NEWS IN BRIEF
It Will Net Rain.—Better get i piece 

of how and Irrigate your garden. The 
beat hoaa made; the kind that won t 
kink nor crack, lie1 i*er foot, solù In 
»jny length. Cotton Howe, which Im 
light and durable. lie per ft. In any 
U-nxUt; 3 ply rubber hose, $7 for 50 
rtr K. A. Brown A: Co., 1302 Douglas 
«I.

^ ù Vr
■Why Pay High Rate for Pire 

•urance? Boa the Anti-Combine 
Agents and eats money. Duck A 
Johnston. •

* * »
Let the Lgwn Mower Hospital cure 

that fa icmlo mower, «11 Cormorant 
Street. •

AAA
Polly Put the Kettle on one nf our

folding camp grids. . Its. feet stick into 
th** earth, the kettle goes on top and 
the fire underneath. Hand), strong, 
light,Ml.00. Get one and put It under 
Vour auto seat. It will saxe you 
I «other. R. A. Brown A t>„ lô*92 Doug
las St. •

AAA
Women Voters of Victoria—Yvti are 

requested to meet at the audildrUim of 
the V. W. O. A. on Monday; 8 p. m., to 
discuss matters of vjtaj thterest. • 

A v, v
Not Too Late—F«>d Control Licenses

prepared correctly by W. II. Pnce. no
tary public, next Bank of Montreal. '*

,/ A A A
Lawn Movers Sharpened, latest pro- 

<esa. Jack's Stove stora 105 Tates. 
Phone 6711. •

A A
Juoilee Hospital Directors. — The 

Glty t’ouncil last evening deferred for 
x week action upon the appointment 
•f fix e directors to represent the city 
"Ulii' Board of Directors of the Jubilee
Hdhctal.

AAA
Use Nusurface on your furniture. It 

put* on a lasting lustre. R. A. Brown 
- A Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

A A •> A
French Consul's * Appreciation.—-The 

widow and family of the late <’orpl.
Jou bin are comfcprtahly i stat dished <ur 
the summer tn a ’cottage at FhaWhl- 
gan; whither thei were conveyed by 
motor through tlie kindness of Herbert 
Mack 1 in, of Rockland Avenue. The ( 
l-Yench Consul desires to express to ; 
Mr. Mavklin- and the many ladies and ' 
gentlemen instrumental th helping tlie i 
fhinlly. his grateful appreciation of*the

In Scotland.—Lieut. W. R. Foster. 
Who was wounded recently in France 
is now visiting his home in Scotland. 
He left here with the «7th Battalion as 
a corporal and was formerly engaged 
for a number of years with Gordon's, 
Limited.

AAA
Is Leaving Shortly.—Fred <). Finn, 

one of Victoria's well-known young 
men and who fur a considerable time 
was Agent—here f«»r tne Chicago Mil
waukee A Ht, Paul Railway is leaving 
shortly for Kngland. where he intends 
Julnlng the Royal Air Force, His peo
ple reside in the Old Country.

AAA
No Band Concerts.—The City Court- 

ell laM evening resolved to decline the 
offer of the Fifth Regiment Band to 
provide conceits In the parks this sum
mer. as no appropriation lias been 
made for; this purpose.

Ù A . A
War Anniversary.—The C*l*y Coun

cil last evening appointed n committee 
composed of th. Mayor. Aldermen Por
ter, Bar sen f and Walker to orange the 
details, of the Council part ici fiat ion in 
the war anniversary service on

AAA
For Union Convention Agenda.—Al

derman Fullerton asked at the City 
Council meeting last evening that pro- 
\ islon should he made for" a dls. us- 
sion during the convention of the I'nlon 
of Canadian Munii ipaliti. a on the en
croachment* by the Provincial govern
ments. particularly in British Colum
bia upon the legitimate field of muni
cipal taxation.

AAA
i Lunch at Pantagss.—In. order to 
make way for the Canadian Club to 
lunch at the Km press Hotel on Thurs
day the regular meeting of the Rotary 
Ouh will he held at Pantuges Theatre 
and tlie entertainment will tie given 
by members of Vantages company.

SOLDIERS TO GIVE 
REVUE AT VANTAGES

On-Jury 24 and 25 in Aid of Es
quimau Hospital Amuse

ment Fund

kindnesses shuwrn to his compatriot*.

■3-

>

of the best drinks ill Victoria

Brewed Singer Beer 
Dry Singer Ale 

"The lew Drink”
The finest ingredients anil 
•tcrilized water only used.

Thorpe & CD., Ltd.
Phonë 435

Military
stage a revue In aid of the amusement 
fund of the hospital, and the affair 
promises «<* be one .of .the biggest at
tractions which has been seen in the 
city for some time.

The first part of the- programme 1* 
to be under the direction of Mrs. Harry 
Pooley, and such well-known artistes 
as Miss Kva Hart, Mrs. I). B. McCon- 
nan. and the Misses Lillian Haggerty, 
Mamie Fraser and Holden will assist. 
A cteVer chorus comprising a number 
of dainty , little dancers, being trained 
by Mrs. L. T. Davis, will give several 
charming numbers. The second half of 
the revue will consist of a farcical 
sketch. “The Wrong O'Reilly," written 
by CorpL Lee and produced under his 
direction. Corpl. Lee will play the title 
role, and he will be assisted by Mrs. 1>, 
B. McVonnan, Mrs. B. Schwengers, Co. 
Bergt.-Major Barnes and Hergt. King.

Till proceeds will lie devoted to the 
hospital amusement fund, for V 
ke«-p of the various forms 
tion at the hospital—so essential 
tor in the restoring to health ^of the 
soldier w ho has endured the nerve- 
shattering ordeal at the front—and it 
is ho|>ed that the public will support 
the men in their efforts on Monday and 
Tuesday next.

COWIN'* CANTATA

“THE ROSE MAIDEN »»

WHI ne" Repeated

THURSDAY, EVENING, JUNE 20. FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
FIFTY VOICES WITH ORCHESTRA.

, Mrs. D.” B. McConnan, Soprano. Mr. J. O., Dunford, Tenor.
Mrs. Jesoe A. Longfietd, Contralto. Mr. J. W. Retch. Baritone.

Orchestra und<-r direction MRS. GERTRUDE HUNTLEY GREEN.
Mr. J. Dos no Welle. Accompanist. Mr. Frederic King, Conductor.

ADMISSION FREE. COLLECTION.

FEARLESS EXAMPLE
Lieut. I. J. Taylor Encouraged 

Men Under Heavy 
"Gunfire

uieu iu xne
for thg up- 

mtlal aiac-

Wv have just unpacked a ; 
shipment of New Swimming j 
Suit*—Uootl «jualiticK. gtnxl 4 
weights, good assort meut of 
colora, good vallies—

~ $1.75 and $2.75

6. A. Richardson 4 Co.
Victoria House, 63# Yatee Si

Dance at the Hippodrome Wednes
day night ; good orchestra. Admission, 
uOe and 25c. '

AAA
Drove Past Standing Car. — Th

Standard Laundry Co w;v tine4l $10 
l»> Magistrate Jay if! the 1'olive Court 
this morning for taring the owner* of 
an automobile which drove |»o*i a sta 
tbinary street car.

A A A
Dumped Rubbish.—Magistrate Jay 

this morning lined H. K. Trueman, 
driver of Lta** it. Wilson l'<v. *5ji)U and 
12.50 costs for dumping rubbish on the 
ground* of the Chiverdale School.

A A A 
Those int< rested will kindly note that 

the Benvenuto Gardens at Tod Inlet 
Saanich, are open to visitors during 
this summer every week dpy excepting 
on Sundays and Thursday afternoons. • 

A A A
Rapidly Recovering.—Further word 

lips been received by Mrs. Nicholson 
to the effect that her husband, Major 
G. W. Nicholson. M. C„ is rapidly re 
•o wring in Kngland from the effects 
»f gas. He has l»een In hospital for 

nearly two month* and expects to be 
in the firing line again shortly. He 
slates that his hospital received some 
attention from the German aerial 
f*ld» rs but no casualties w ere, report-

On Suspended Sentence.—The ynuDf 
■" aged thirteen, who pleaded xmitv 
in the City Pollçe Court last Friday 
to thcechar»e of stealing a wrist 
watch valued at lit* 0v from the clothe* 
<»f same soldiers who were enjpylng o 
swlrrt at the Willows, appeared» before 
Judge Ivmipman to day for sentence 
Ills Honor gave the hoy a warning nnd 
allowetl him out on suspended sen
tence. ordering that he report to the 
Court periodically.

A . A . A j
Shawnigan and Cobble Hlill Insti

tutes.—The regular monthly meetings 
of the Shawnigan nnd Cobble Hill Wo
men’s Institutes were held respectively 
on June 6-nnd 11. At Cobble Hill. Mrs 
Chappell gave an interesting address 
on "Some Sidelights on the War." 
pointing out in the course of her re
marks that the war was forcing food 
reforms which reformers had been 
vainly trying to establish for the past 
forty year*. An excellent Red #’rows 
report was given from the Instltùtea, 
the collections amounting to I2.51.3L. 
including the prisoners of war fund 
donations.

Mr*. Taylor,_ of 15*0 Wilmot Place, 
Oak Bay, hue Juet received word re
specting the service rendered by Lieut. 
T. J. Taylor for which he was r«com
mended for the Military Cross.

The military report state*: “He en
couraged hie men greatly by hi* fear- 
le** example and actions under' heavy 
gunfire." Lieut. Taylor, had charge of

AT CONFERENCE HERE
Big Audiences Hear Dr. Leon 

4Tucker at First Presby
terian Church

A*
-
;.v

A three-days' Bible conference con 
ducted by Dr. Leon Tuvker, of New 
York, opened at the First Presbyterian 
Church yesterday afternoon, and large 
and enthusiastic audiences were pres
ent at both morning and afternoon 
meeting*. Dr. Tucker is an entire 
stranger to Victoria, but h*4 quickly 
placed himself en rapport with his au
diences, which included à number of 
members of the local ministry who ex
pressed tbeif praise of his teaching and 
method.

In his teaching, he Ipok* upon each 
book in the Bible as having a structure 
peculiar to itself, and. being of the 
opinion that four times as mu< h is 
learned through the medium of the eye 
as the ear, I >r. Tucker urn-e a series of 
fine charts In his lectures. At the 
afternoon session, forty-live minutes 
was given to the study of the Book of 
Jiaoiel, which will be continued this 
afternoon. The Book of Revelations 
was taken up fn the evening, and Dr. 
Tucker will continue the teachings on 
this book to-night and .to-morrow 
night. For the benefit of students the 
large charts have been reproduced and 
may be obtained al the chervil.

Dr. Tucker has expressed himself as 
being charmed with th»* beauties of- 
Vicloria and the cordial welcome which 
has been txtertded to him.

/\ TtIMPUTATION for half a century’h uever- 
■4S- failing good service to the piano-loving public 
of tJanada is something not to be lightly thrown aside 
■—or imdmnincd by a few years of wurkniansiiip be-... 
low standard.

Tô-day—in war time—the old reliable

Gerhard Heintzman
(Canada's Greatest Piano)

maintains its usual margin of superiority over everv 
other make of piano manufactured in tlie Dominion.

The war-time, models of the < lerhard Heintzman 
Piano are bcautiftil in tone and appearance. The 
quality of every detail of their construction is better 
than you will find in other pianos at an equal, or even 
higher, price.

Sole Distributors:

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

LIEUT. T. J. TAYLOR

the signallers of the - 88th Battalion. 
He left Victoria on May 23. 1916, and 
after hjs arrival In England spent some 
time in training hie m*m there before 
proceeding to France.

Vpon reaching the fighting tone 
T.lfTjt TayW transferred to a I.tne 
Trent b Mortar Buttery and it was 
while engaged in this work that he 
performed the valiant deed* for which 
he was awarded the Military Gross, 
lie »■«- engaged a* a civil engineer 
and as draughtsman for. the U, T. 1J. 

Winnipeg in-fur»- joining up.

OAK BAY TAX SALE
Municipality te Enforce Payment 

Delinquent Taxes by Sale 
August 14.

In accordance with a request from 
the municipal collector that he l>(? In
structed to hold a tax sale the council 
of Oak Buy decided last night to take- - 
action in this matter. On the motion 
of Councillor Jameson the fattier* ef 
the municipality agreed that the pay
ment of revenue riwuM he enforced by 
the holding of a tax sale on August 14*. 
The necessary instruction* will be for
warded to the.collector to go ahead and 
make arrangement* for the sale.

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Hupmobile—Small light 2 pass, 

tar. Just the car for the wife. 
Good tires. Car in good run
ning order.
Price

Overland—5 pass. A good, light 
family car. In good running

Price
Hudson—5 pass. Self atarter, 

electric lights, electric horn. 
Kellog air pump, slip covers. 
Also one man top. good tire a 

^ one spare.

$265.00
A good, light 
good running

$375.00

$750.00Price ...
Wanted, Ford—Will pay cash. 

Phone 464S.

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Transfer Ce.
M. CALWCLL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Pwrlpfle» e IpeeieHy

Phenee W «l

Capreu, Furniture Wemeve* 
Br.eeee Cheeked tmd BterW

it; Cermerent St. Vt.terle. *. C. 
Meter Trucks. Dellrerleei

Electrical puj Our Detective 
Trouble • o™WT,.ii0f
YOUR MOTOR TROUBLES

Bring your car to us when anything gore wrong. We'll locate and correct 
starting and lighting troubles in short order and at short coat to you.
We employ • mechanical Detective that ferre te our electrical flaws, un
earths their cause and solves the mystery. This unerring detective is

and it enable» ua to save you 10 to 20 per cent on repair bill»—to say noth
ing of the tea on your time and patience groping for faults that you can't tee.
Save delays—inconvenience—money. Let AMBU fia you up. Than “keep 
fit" by having an AMBU examination monthly.
Many of our friends have ua "trouble-proof" their care in this way. You’ll 
be pleased as they are with our monthly inspection service.

THOS. PLIMLEY
725 Jçhoson Street. Phone 697 |

FOUR CONVENTIONS TO 
OE HELD DURING WEEK

Every Likelihood ;of Being a 
Foursome on a Short 

Course

Good Table Vinegar. Perlintllt*, -| /V
14c ami .........  1UC

Roger's
2-pound
tins ....

At t'h* Conservative room* In the 
Vnlon Bank Building supporters of the 
Opposition in the Provincial Govern 
ment will meet in convention to-mor 
row night for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate fot- the forthcoming b> 
election In this city. Thietlevislon wax 
reached at a meeting «P the central 
executive lie|»l last night. The edn 

• ventlon will be open and. Will be con 
ducted on similar lire» to those planned 
for the supporters of the Government 
this evening. The meeting to-morrow 
will commence at 8.15 under the presl 
dency of Captain R. Ford Verrinder.

The prospect of a l»abor candidate 
was made more real by a meeting of the 
principal officer* of the Federated La 
hor party, held at the Labor Hall luxl 
night. In addition to the official* in 
question J. 11. Hawthornthwaite. La 
bor member for Newcastle, was also 
present with the advice of a parlia 
mental y WAr horme on tap. As a rareull 
of a' general discussion on the subject 
8 nominating convention has been 
called for to-morrow evening, when it 
Is expected that a candidate will be
levied. ............—..................................

on Friday evening delegate* repre 
seating the five service organisation»
Will meet in <-on vent ion and will be, 
guided in their choice of a candidate by 
what hapiteiis at the other throe con 
vent Jon* already *l*te<t. At a meet ini 
of the convencrs helJ at Belmont HÔuse 
last night the matter^of finance was 
fully dealt with and a plan of action 
decided upon. At Friday's gathering 
there will he fifteen delegates from the 
following organisations: Great War
Veterans' Association. Army and Navy 
Vateraaa In Canada. Comrade» of the pfl„ J T--J.
Great War, Cam|>algners of the (treat DUal U Ul I I (tut? 
World War and the British Campaign
er*' Association. '

WHAT CAN HE DO?
Is Question Asked by Crippled Re

No" sooner hack from the arduous 
and dangerous duties of fighting thf 
Germans in France, and despite the 
fact that wounds were inflicted that 
would convince many a man that his 
days of strenuous activity were con
siderably curtailed, at least for a time 
Pte. G. Watkie*. one of two Victoria 
men who reached their home city yes 
terdav, want* to know “What there is 
he can do to help along the labor situ
ation." a* lie feels that the country 
need* all the men It can get these

i’te. Wat kiss went away with the 
103rd Battalion and transferred to the 
2nd C. M R. He returns With one foot 
shorter thqn the other, mute testimony 
oÇ hi* experience*, yet he does not 
want to go to the Convalescent Hospi
tal. but prefers to get out and pick 
strawberries, or "do something."

Pte. J. Quinn also returned yester
day, He left with the B. C. Bantam*, 
which i" about the only regiment he 
could have got away with, for he Just 
brushes' the tape at four feet nine 
inches. He exhibited concentrated 
fighting abilities, however, ami was a 
groat favorite among the men of his 
battalion. After «pending six months 
in the trenches he was wounded In the 
right hand with shrapnel during the 
UglYtmg at r*tin last January.

Saanich School Question.—At the 
meeting of the Haanlch Council this 
evening further considéra Hurt will be 
given to the. amended offer of the 
School PoaM to make a start with the 
new Cloverdale School if the Council 
will grant n sum equal to the cost of 
tuition of the pupils from the munici
pality attending and likely to attend 
city schools under the agreement with 
the City School Board. Trustee Mc
Gregor will attend on behalf of the 
Board to explain the amended project.

No Salesmen 
to sell you 

something you 

don’t want.

The People’s 
Grocerteria

Everything is 
plainly marked 
end you make 
your own se
lections.

Ohirardelli '« Ground Choco
late. ^IVr 33c^ Flour, 10-ponmls

Malahat Coffee,
ground, pure.
IVr pound . .....

fresh

30c
Lowney '« Cocoa,

43e, anil .. 10c

Golden Syrup,

24c

Wild Rose Pastry 65c
White Bread Flour.

10 pound* ............. 65c
Robin Hood Porridge Oats.

& 29c
Fine Sultana Raisins

IVr pound ........ 14c
Bovril Cordial.

lti-oz. lmtfie 96c
Peanut Butter, in OQ-,

bulk, per pound. tméi/C

Our Non Wrap System Saves You an Extra 4 Per Cent.

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761--------YATES STREET--------749-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

WOULD MAKE SAANICH 
GREAT GARDEN SPOT

Will Discuss 
Question of Ir

rigation

ROIhe months ago W. TT. "B. Cana van 
CM., Altiveied an'atldres* umler the 
auspices of the Board of Trade setting 
forth the possibilities for furnishing 
water for irrigation purposes in the 
Municipalities adjoining Victoria City 
when a committee was appointed to go 
further into the matter. This com
mittee suggested the appointment of 
three representatives from Victoria. 
Saanich add the Provincial Govern 
ment. Mayor Todd, and Aldermen 
Porter and Sangwter being chosen from 
Victoria, Reeve Gordon and Councillors 
Somers and Tanner, from Saanich, 
whilst a letter from Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tullo Intimated that Water Controller 
Young and If possible he, |«ersonally 
would take up the matter.

A meeting ha* now been called for 
o'clock to-morrow afternoon In the 

Board of 1*iFade rooms to deal with the 
matter. It is considered that the dis
cussion of this topic I* very opportune 
at the present " moment when agricul
turists throughout the surrounding dis
tricts are so much in need of moisture 
for their crops.

Water is Wasted.
Tt has been htnted that some pointed 

riticlsm Will be made ,lh connection 
with the millions of gallons of wptcr 
which is going to waste at tfie Sooke 

> la rtf overflow and from the head of 
fille l>ake, as. from Mr. Canavan'a 
statement it appears that the eoet of 
making this water available on a large 
scale for irrigation purposes would In
volve a capital expenditure working 
out at about $5 an acre.

In California vast ateae that were 
practically deserts have been concerted 
into the most yaluable fruit and gar
den lands and In Washington and even 
ie interior British Columbia wonderful

Loggers! Atteetiss!
WIRE CABLE

From Copper Mines of 
Michigan

First-class condition. Any 
lengths.

•14 ................................  35C
7«.................................. 4oe
1' * .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7C«t
(%.....................    sse
14 ............... . 90«*
Some Galvanized.... 40«*
Union Maehinory and Supply Co.

Limited
530 Rogers Building, Vancouver, 
B. C. Telephone Seymour 2772

results have hen obtained through 
properly, managed Irrigation schemes.

The meeting to-morrow will endeavor 
to work up sufficient enthusiasm to in
sure the whole of the Saanich peninsula 
becoming one immense garden «|>ot 
which-will not ‘be dependent on rainfall 
for the success of its crops.

Homo on Leave.—Capt. II. F. H. 
Kberts, R. A. M. C„ son of Mr. Justice 
Kberts, arrived In Victoria this morn
ing. He has tn-en overseas for three 
years and is now home on leave.

-ft û
Appeal Dismissed.—The Court of 

Appeal this morning dismissed U»o ap
peal in Chin Sing vs. Copley, which 
was an appeal by the defendant from 
Sk.JjSfiSsrç -Jutigt. Iduppemiu The 
plaintiffs sued In the lower court for 
the balance due for work done at 
Cobble Hill and the defence wras that 
the claim had been satisfied. W. C. 
Moresby appeared for plaintiff (re
spondent l and M. B. Jackson for de
fendant (appellant.) . s

Mr SorTell proposed to me. mother." 
‘And you accepted hlm, 1 hope?"
'No, mother. I could never love a 

man with red hair."
“But, my dear girl, you should con* 

wider the fact that he has very little 
of 1L" x"
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1 MUTT AND JEFF . "Hoot Mon” Costume Does Not Make Much of a Hit With Mutt (Copyright, 1918. By H. 0. Fisher, Trade 
, Mark Reg. in Canada.)
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Vidtoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone N». 1890
Filet fer Cfimled AlvMlifcmrsts
Situations X'acant. Situation* Wanted. 

Co Rent. Articles for Sale. I»*t or Found. 
»tc.. le. par word per biaertion ; 4c. per 
Word for six day*. Contract rate# en ap- 
liicat'on.

No advertleement for leas than He. No 
-advertisement charred for lees than one 
Hollar,

In computing th* number of words In 
■n advertisement, estimate group* of 
threo or teas figures a* one word. Dollar 
Starks and all abbreviations count as one 
word.

Advertisers who we desire "*T bare 
frenÜA* Addressed to a hor at Th* Tim*** 
JOffif a and forwarded to their private ad- 

A chante of 16c la made for this

Birth, marris es. death and funers! 
Wotlcr-». if per word per Insertion.

#*1*>«-if|ed *drertleemenIs mar lie t*1e-
Sboned to The Times Office but such 

Ivertliement» shou M" * fterwards he -con 
rmed In wrftlnr Office open from I 

a m 11 • p_ m

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE 
CH KM AI NUS 
DRY FIR 
U1LLW(X)I> 

All first

PHONE 117».
FERRJS. 

SOLE AOEVT. 
141» DOUGLAS ST. 

growth fir, no second 
ami. If not superior, to 
«- coal, and at half thecord wood

Play safe by ordering st once. 
None genuine unless accompanied by 

our receipt. Ask for It
VITY MART. T34 Fort litres*. I? you ar* 

looking for beriming hi second-hand 
furniture, carpets etc., call and Inspect 
eer prtre* Wanted to buy. furniture 
ef aw descrRdfoue Phone itS_______9

N'l'TH ' '.l., for -loves and rangea, all 
Fort Street Colts made and connected 
each an «es made. Phone 4Mb_____ ___

ritF<rRiTT!ONS accurately filled. Faw- 
cetfs Drug Store. If

MODERN DANCINO
Phone UMIy

ed: keys mnde to fit any lock 
locksmith, 617 F-»rt. Phone 444. rl7i

REPAIRS ANJ> ACCESSORIES for ah 
makes of .sewing i iaolwi • ■ -*218 Yate*.

"f M

KSI VANT ED— MALE
FÊ - ; iV'SMS "S,»me peojde we.ir 

gliiesee hCrnusc they cannot believe 
their own eyes " The I.Hgg»n 

~ Priming Co.. 704 Tates St 
Fetdtan" drinking cupa—

best for outing jt*-*
«.(IppieHU i<n\m \ V i'HETMRT

T«| tottwt nv rire spot______
f'ltlVI R wanted Apply in person. VI**"-"

torla Steam 1 ..sundry Co. 917 North 
Park Street )|9-8

>l UUil* MSN *«» work small faro <»
'st a: t •nitre, ducks. pigs. row. bee- 

IP' V

s F ffiPM AKER'S Singer sewing machine. 
$20 ï'arker r«i|Tee-mlll. $1»: cash regis
ters; St Clair range*, with gas range 
attached. $«:>• t? oak. swivel, counter 
dining chairs: fine ga> range, revolving 
gl»bc of the world. Majestic ranges and 
thousands of - lo4^ of geeeeal furniture 
len-i than half-price Select Auction 
lees than half-price We are selling off 
at our Government Street store at big 
reductions Select Auction Room*. 726 
Fort st and 1115 Government 8t. Phone 
2272 and SUS.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued!

FOR SALE—Good, cheap, cedar wood,
K>d f-or kindling good for cook stove 

iivcred city limit*. $1 76. Phone 
27.4: and 45.42 J22-ft

BN* ART KOY. with wheel: g***! wage-

 jlft-8

WANTED.
Carpenter. pip< fitters. lathe hand. 

1st rerh end operator» for James Island. 
CANADIAN i:XI’LOSlVti8. LTD.. 

Arcade Bldg, Victoria.

Si: AN ACCOUNTANT—Learn by mall
from the Cooper Institute of Account 
ane y, 'Winnipeg. Indf 

D. Cooper. Cfl|I
. ndlvldual attention

b> D. Cooper. C A., and others. Duaerta 
» of Chartered Ac#-<mntanta (ex-students!

arc rt-v'ommendtng this course. Write 
1 for particulars. Ift. Carlton Bldg . W»n- 

lipeg Jrfes
If 11N -WAHTElP ta.treal üiüfc jcato jrlUi

Tui.ifv^jn. Use it_ once. You s i! be
* *tir|irt*r4 Iwv' fm4 and clean ft feds, 

A guaranteed cure for dandruff. 60c 
and $MK>. druggists and barber '

ifiuEN AND WOMEN wanted to set! Dr
Chase’s Receipt Book and TIu use hold 
Physician. largest sale of any book 
except the.Bible Food will win the war 
and Dr. Chase's book saves ,f<»od as well 
as lives. 50 per cent commission and 
a flP y-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
of *60 books. Fine opportunity for re-

* turned soldiers NIT experience necra-
* eery for people are anxious to get this
* well-known book. Write for terms and 

exclusive territory. Edmaneon Bales
’r«.ronto

[ Ont. eStf-B
[learn TO DATfCR property. Phofte

NAVIGATION oortTRSE
Now Readv

International Corrr.--pondenoe Schools 
1222 Douglas Street.

LOST
L1 'ST Tn the Muni* Ipality of E*««ulmalt. 

«entlemnn's scarf ;«nd svarf pin hav
ing the crest of the Ft John Xnibu- 
lency Association thereon Finder 
please return to Peter Brogan. 1152 
Lyall_ Street. Eaqnlmelt. J1*-27

ï
fon Tlieutre and Tern*'*. Fori Street.

.
s. Jdier. Finder fdeuse Phone 3946R 
Reward.___________________________ J19-37

f-1 'ST Small folding film extmora. tl
!en*: 116 reward If In same c-on«lilinn 
Box 4H. Times. J20-27

tJ 'ST—Tn vicinity of Gorge, by returiied 
soldier, small gold wrist watch, valued 
as k« • i»sake Reward on returning to 
Time.- »ifflce ______  J19-27

|jis¥- i:ast Thursday Fort Street, 
(monogram). Tel. 

______________________J23-I7
I.dST—White wired terrier, black mark-

l»nby*.- gold locket 
R777R

Inks, pale brown head ; 
ward Phone 83771.2

generous re-
__________________________________JÎÎ-87

f j kST—Army discharge paper, re F W? 
Harding. Finder kindly return to 272
Superior Street J18-37

FtRAYED—One llglit bay mare, left hind
leg clipped on ankle joint, slightly lame. 
itteaee Phone 4574R -_______JU-37

fcnUT—Boy’s bicycle, left In front of
Tiroes Building, taken In mistake or 
stolen. Suitable reward for Informa
tion leading to recovery. Times flrcu- 
latlon tvpt.___________ _________m36tf-37

* WOOS AND SOAWP
THE RON-ACCORD, 846 Princess Are

iteoma. with or without board, terms 
moderate. Phone WIL B'lt-’-'t

I’.OOM AND HOARD, home cooking: rea
sonable terms 942 Pandora Ft Phone 
4344L J17tf-24

a, \KKET BICYC'I.ES. the w«»rld’B best,
for ladles and gents, $56. Pllmley a, 811
Mew.

BUY CAMOSUX PICXLER catsup, vine
gar*. marmaiadra and Worcester 
eaurea. They're the best Th* Western 
BrVllwr Work* Ltd Victoria B C 13

WHITE ROTARV MACHINE FNAP— 
Fine running <^dei .«ttachments com
plet» - .......... 711 V .*ee 12

UNHEARD OF SNAPS this week 
ladles" and «.rntlrmcn** second-head 
clothing Shew A Co.. TSS Fort Street 
**Di«.\*re T^ir-ashlre folk*.** If

TISWINDOWS, doors. Ir.lerlor finish 
or dressed lumber. shlnMee, ete. 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. K W WhKtinrton Lumber 
Oc Ltd Bridge and Hillside IS

OVAI. PICTURi: FRAMES tor enlarge 
numtH. convex glass if desired. $2 56 and 
up 718 Tate- 15

>V4R KAI,H—f'mntnrrable, sanltaty, odr*r-
| I—a, chetulc.'1. i ranisfd Hard-

Hpeciali.lt&s Ltd., Vancouver 
)yi4-i>

WAN'1 BARGAIN - New Seals Wtiliakna.
ev. \ ■ TV llttlC tl*e<-
worth $-'•<**. <'.i-li $22.'», Apply
I^vke mu»<-(L -----------------------  |3I-I3

rm* CAN SAVE MONET by br 
from The Victoria ■’urnlture Co.. I Ad

FOR SALE—Upright piano, cheai 
monthly. 1817 Quadra

foRnsale

tP. $
J18-1

l'i.werful launch, lowing *»r 
fishing. go«sl condition, cheap Foot 
Turner Street. off Bay Street. 6 I*, tn.

J24-I3
To RENT OR F< »R S U.v R»1.....hmept

stand, complete in every particular, on 
Cadhoro Bay. g«.od Jbrgc building Ap
ply Phone 3461Y2 J2Î-I2

YTYFPTY WHISKY BARRELS. 15 to 46- 
gallon. 7<* to 161 g.illon 711 I'andora. 
TH '.CM . J22-12

MAGNET AUCTION ROOMS- T-»-day « 
bargains Tents and Ity. inlaid linoleum, 
two pianos, two organs, several good 
carpets ranges and stores, gramo
phones and records, child's buggies, 
bicycles, beds and springs. Magnet, 
corner lH-uglas and Fort Phone 3114.

12
STATIONERY, china, toya. hardware 

and notion* 253 Cook Sc. T. J. Aden 
Phone *488. IS

Hrone 1*89L. 
J19-1Î

4PECTAL—l»r*»p-heail machine.
teed. <»nl> $1» 718 Yates.

THE ISLAND EXCHANGE 
Are Selling

Good Second-hand Furniture
at

Half the Cost of New.
I wun’t Mistake Address.
739 to 713 Fort .'Street. 

Phone 3464.

WE BUT AND SELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anvilme Phone 221S. Evening*. 834R. 13

WE RE NOT WITTY, but "When you 
can’t get It. I*ne A Son will make 1LM 
Try us for that next order of printing. 
Phone S54L 855 Courtney St. fl
---------- ,-fl get---- --- ------ -
Victoria Furniture Co..

DRINK HOP 
Phone 833

ALE. the nearest

16 FEET, can el built, centre-hoard nail-, 
Ing >**4»-. in good condition. $106 at 
offer Cah'ké seen at Oak Bay Boat 
House, or Phone 3854L1 between « and

J18-13
FOR SALE—12 h p. 4-cycle 

complete. $258: work boat, 12 h. p., 4- 
cycle engine. $766: 36 ft speed boat hull. 
with fittings, cheap. Phone 3441.

JUNE BRIDES should nee the selection 
of exclusive wedding announcements 
and invitation* at the Acme Preee, 763 
View Street., -Phone 5661. 11

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world’s beat, 
for lad»e* and gents, $56. PlimleF*, SU 
View*

"VICTORIA BRAND"
IF A GUARANTEE OF PUR ITT.

OUR ROOT BEER Is b K Try a ShD
Ml Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. IS

âlAl.l.EA Hl.E an.: steel ranges. 81 per 
week Phone 4M MX Government B*

«TUNIS GINGER BEER in gallon Jars 
filled with tape. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone 832. 11

COMING EVENTS

MISS KINNEY AND MISS COOPER, 
after six years’ experience with Madam 
Watts, have opened dressmaking
room* at 1722 Bank Street. Orders 
also taken at 716 Belton Ave. Phone 
3631L J23-66

THERE'S A REASON why Tontfoam 
gi-’wa hair. It kill* the dandruff and 
hN to* the scalp coft and healthy. S6c. 
ai 1 $1.06. druggists and barber». One 
trial will convince you. 66

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customers re
siding in flak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate a* >265 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall 68

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Victoria 
Ladle*' Swimming Club will l»e held at 
the summer ramp at the Gorge Thur*- 
day evening, June 26; at * o^clwk. Im
port a at business. All club member* arc 

• -'ed to lx pr-
THE Ql EEN OF THE 1 FLA NT* t,. O 
, B X will telobrate tlieir third ânni- 

versaiy by holding a social «lance In" 
St John's Hall. June 24. 8 .16 to 12 30 
Oxard s orchestra. Admission 56c.

118-66
REMEMBER the mllilar>- JW tourna

ment tn Odd Fellows' (small) Hall, 
Wednesday, 19th Inst.. * 36 p m.; 
mixed tahlf* Ticket* at l*eden Bro-> . 
Government Mtreet, 2»c. J18-6»

DANCING TAUGHT privately. Phone
tien» 88

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

W AN TRP-4-To purchase, good, clean. 
*ec«md-hand U»«ik> Apply 72M* Yates 
Street J21-13

ADVERTISER wlahes to rent poultry 
farm, with small furnished or eemi- 
fu rm shed house, good water supply; or 
would « onsidcr parinerxlup in going 
i**uitry concern. Box 396. Tiroes. J19-13.

CART OFF Cloth Inf; of any description 
bought and beat prices paid. Fenton. 641 
Johnson. Phone 221$. Evening. 634R. IS

WANTED- Light 2-passenger car or 
Hup, fur »p«>t cash. Box 121, Times.

WANTED- Good English shotgun. 12- 
gauge". hammcrlcsx. double James
Green. 1319 tiovsrnroent Street. J26-13

WANTED-—By carpenter, repair work of 
any kind, feme building a specialty; 
screen doors and windows put on. Tele-
phone 1694L. lyl-13

WE WILL BUT jour furniture. Give
Magnet Auction Rooms. Phone 8114.

18
GROWERS-Wa will contract to buy ce

cum here. cauliflower, red cabbage and 
Pickling onions Th# Western Pickling 
Works. Ltd Victoria. B.C. 18

WANTED TO BUT good ranges, stoves 
and heaters far spot cash. Jack’ Stove 
Store. 864 Yataa Bt . Phone $718. Will
call

MEN—Wo pay the highest prices for dis
carded clothing Phorr 5859 In morn
ing* or evening*, or bring them to 685 
Johnson Rtreet 13

ODDTfi Second-n and Furniture Store. 
1817 Douglas. Open to buy good fttrnh

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted; 
will paV cash. P. O. Drawer 798. IS

FRANCIS. 819 Yatee St (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good «lass and antique furniture, ear- 
pets . etc. Phone 1181 M

WANTED—Any class ef old metals er 
Junk, gnod prices paid for bottle*, sacks, 
auto tir"*, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
up *2». (Sty Junk Ce.. B. Aaron son, «81 
Johnson Street. House phone S844L If

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, ete., 
highest cash mice no Id. Phone 444L 18

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR ADDITION—A baby girl, two weeks 
old Apply Box 898. Times. J22-61

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar
gains ii

DEATH TO DANDRUFF when you use 
Tonifoam. Try It 66o. and $1.08 at 
drug stores and barbers. $1

*EP‘r£? ftWÆ&SSf £SX£
■ext to Terry’s Catering ta prlvaU 
parties a specialty. Open from O to 1

$1
CAMPING SITES FOR RENT.

BEAUTIFUL CAMPING SITES for rent 
at SOOKE RIVER. Water laid on. 
road and river frontage, okaf to hotel, 
P. O, school, main Sooke aettlcment 
and harbor Finest bathing, heating, 
fishing and shooting Three unto
jit ages per day. Apply W T. Wil
liams, «are or "Nag’ Paint Ce., Ltd., 
1302 Wharf Street. jyig

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 8, suit

couple phone 4364L J22-41
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, 15

minutes from City Hall, 808 Gorge Road. 
Phone 1867R. J 30-41

UNFURNISHED MOUSE)
GENUINE SEVILLE OKANGR U

MALADE "VICTORIA BRAND"
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO RENT.

A 7-ROOM. MODERN ROME. Chamber- 
lain Street, with garage and large lot, 
at 825 per month.

A 6-ROOM BUNGALOW. Fairfield with 
larg«* .«ieeping p»»rch. $22 5<! per month 
Bl’RDICK BROS. A BRETT? LTD.

62.3 Fort Street. Phone 112-133
MODERN, eight roomed houxe. cornel

Cnugflower Road and Carrie Street 
reasonable rent to aaiietaciory tenant. 
Duck A Johnston, 615 Jolirmon Street 

jttf-18
PDR RENT—Fire nximcd ^u>use. llf»8 

Em pr v.-w Avenue. m««lern : $15 per
month. Apply W. McQuarrie. It C 
Pern panent I^ntn Co J18-18Permanent J/wn Co 

*6 Ï.KT—Nèw. Mx-roorTO LET -New. slx-irH>m bungalow, mod 
crn. two fireplaces, extra well finished, 
with lVj acres, g»M»d- location. 3 miles 
from city, close tt» car. rent $15 per 
nu-nth M'-Phen^n & Fullerton Pro- .
620 Central lildg__Phone im.___ jB-II

Ft«R RENT-—Fairfiepl h'sne. comfortable, 
T-ioadi hoiiiïé. furna. e. etc . No 1327 
Mint»* Street K. W Whittington Lum
ber Co . Ltd Phoro 26M7 JI9-18

WANTED—T<> rent. - Fmall. modern house, 
bungalow preferred. I •hone xr»*?Y 
ti.oiningH jl#-18

and single nultea; also a few rooms for 
* *----- 716 Tates. Phone 64836. J38-41

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world’s beat,
for ladles and gent*, $66. ruraley1», 861
View

F. R R ENT- -Houeae, furnished end un 
fUmlHhed. Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1012 
Broad Street. Ph-me IMS

FURNISHED HOUSES

A FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, moderate 
rent 2614 Fern wood ltoad J-'6-|8

FU RNISH KO < > »TT AGE. ch>*e t«. <k»rg«-.
f«»r ximmu-r month.*-, $* Apply 6.'.*
I^ngford Street. J19-18

TO RENT—Comfortable, fumlnhcd cot - 
tsgc no children I*h«me 43S3Y JIM-16

FIVE ROOMED, furnished house, Fair- 
field district. Apply Box 380. Tim*** 

m?l-16
SHAW NI, iAN I.AKIv P«rllT fuVnWh^T

house for rent, ch^ to water and *ta- 
tion Frank T Elford. Shawnigan l^tkc, 
B. C J17-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE, on I.eighton Hoad, $3. Apply 

1637 Amphlon Street. J2A-19

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIRLS WANTED Apply Vietorla Steam 

Ilaundry Go . 947 North Park. J15-9
ANTED Sah'Mladlea: gixxl wage* f .»r" 
girl* with little exj»erlence. F W. 
W«H»|w**rth Go.. Limited J24 -9

WANTED Young girl to take cure of 
small child. Apply Teleplioue 5778 J20-9

W X XT ED Girl or woman. fo« li*2»t 
. house -.work. Applx Telephone 5778.

TtftT. WANTED, for randy store, age $i 
years or over Apply Wiper A Co . 667
ThIcs Street jit 9

GIRI. W'A NT ED, for house work, heuna
all wfght 845 Princess Are J24-9

W'A NT ED General servant. $36. Tele
phone 2146R. 124-9

LADIES WANTED to tn- Tonifoam end 
prove Its worth A ehampoo without 
waiter. Itemovee dirt and cures
dandruff. G«-t a bottle i<»-day. $6c and 
$1. -lnigglxis and barl»er*

W'A.NTKD—Stenographer and office as
sistant Apply In own handwriting, giv
ing experience, rrter.mee* and salary 

. Wanted, to Bow 2876. Timex Office J19-9-
WANTED—Immediately, cook for St. 

George’*, School 1249 Rockland Ave 
J18-9

A CAPABLE. BUSINESS LAl»Y inquired
by magazine publlxher*. one able tn 
direct lady canvasser* and Interview 
bu*ln«'*s people. Phone Mr. 1rs in,
18?r.x J18-9

WANTET>—Dreexmaker.^ steady employ
ment guaranteed. ' Anplv Mrs. J K 
Elliott, the Bon Ton. Fort St J19-9

WÂJTIIKSS wanted, wage* |13 a week 
and up; also one barmaid, ttume wage*; 
elgtit hours’ work Allies Hotel. Pan
dora J20-9

BXI’ERIENGKD children’s nurse wanted 
Immediately for 2 children Apply 1175 
Fort Street. ml 7tf-9

#ANTBD—immediately, skirt and bodice 
Workers; also tniloressae. Apply
Madame Watts. 1176 Fort SL m!4tf-9

FURNISHED SUITES.

TU RENT—For July and August or 
longer. fully furnished apart usent. 
Suite 2. 164$ View Street Apply
Suite 2 or 6 524-14

NORMANDIE APTS —Corner of Gfiok 
and Fixgard Streets, furnish ad suites to 
rent. Jyl5-ll

APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man
sion*. Apply 1721 Quadra J>12-14

FIELD APARTMENTS-Furnished suites 
to let. Phone 13850 J29-14

FURNISHED. 2-room, front apartment,
light and water, from $16; perfectly 
Clean; adults only. 1178 Tates &25-14

POULTRY AND EGGS

Wfi WIFH to contract to purchase Italian 
prunes this fall In half ton lota or up
wards. Hamsterley Farm, Victoria.
B. c: JSK

LOWE’S New Bealand Leghorns, world's 
contest winner, seven diploma»; official 
freight ef hens. 1 Ibe.; hatching edge. 
$14 hundred; nine Wyandot tea, breeding
Mock, for MX. UmwcUon Invited !*ke
Hill 'bus to plaça Phone 3808. Setting
81 56 deliver^. S

PERSONAL
"COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY." 

J6c. AT ALL GROCERS.
RICH FURNITURE at moderate price*, 

•■re to please Victoria Furniture Co . 
YB Yatee Street.. I

PRIZES FOR I’ICTURKS.
$16.66. $5.66 and a box of chocolate* are 

the 3 prises offered for the best picture 
illustrating our "Kewple Pool" rhyme*, 
which will apt»ear In the personal column 
of Ik.th dallies, and will be changed twice 
* Wfc-

The competition will be open for one 
month, ending June 36. and any or ail of 
the rhymes can be Illustrated If the bect 
picture Is submitted by a returned soldier 
or member of the Next-of-Kin Aswwla 
tien the above prises will he doubled 

HAMSTETM.KY FARM STORE.
KEWTTE POOL 

Government Street. Victoria.
KRWP1E POOL <N<». 8».

Hush - Kewpies swinging in thc trees 
Puss their Itvefc irt »*erfect eaiee.
Bui w«»e t»ethie the camion» <»ut 
If Kew |iie* wandering round al»out 
See lying rouml live nleepin* tern 
Chocolate* which their frletxl* had .sent 
t: FROM H XM8TERLEY

IF YOP WANT the beat printing at rea
sonable twice*, eall up The Quality 
Pres* Phone 4778.

NOTICE—Dr. Jessie Conway*», 
plasters^Ftipplied from 76» 1

M D.
_____ ____....___ __ ... Pgn—iulr
rest. Vancouver, hereafter, a5-15

FOR C(V)L AND COFORT In sleeping 
garineiita, see »»ui sphmdtd Une of silk 
nightdresses K»«mg Tai Tune. .1622 
fhwcrnmetit. Street 35

Folt INFORMATION with regard to 
Parceling Tea inquire at The Fern, 
816 Yates Street Mrs. Sand! for*. 
Prop,  '*35

TOT'RISTS visiting Vancouver :eland.
the Great Central Lake dlstrtcL should 
eall at Don Watson’s motor garage, 
Albeml. and havo their cars over
hauled Every convenience for attend- 
Mg breakdown* Phono Alboral RM.

AUTOMOBILES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT. 

“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNBY "

MOTOR TRUCE- for hire by the day. 
hour er contract; nrtcea reasonable 
Kirk A Co. Ltd.. 1313 Broad Street
Phone 188. Jy»-*l

Magnet Auction Roe me. furniture bar
gains 85

SWEET BUT src.ARl,ESS HamateHey 
---------—----------- ------ jttfhoney-fig chocolates. SOc. 1b

SUBMIT your printing problem* to
firm that “understands" printing. It 
Isn't everyone that dow' ConauH the 
Acme Press. Ltd. View Street Ph<

DO YOU ENOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEA? I do. I can convince you at 
The Fern. *16 Tates Street.

CHIN ERR Instruments.
Wing Hoag Twa. 1838 <

EXCHANGE

FI'hNISHKI». or unVurnhduul housekeep
ing rooms’ ll?! Qliâffm. TWô blocks from 
Ctty «a». Phy%» Wêt* t

168 ACRES 1# ( entrai Alberta, clear 
fUler^To exclutn*e for minlern house

■ÉMfiÜMi
1Î5-42

■md
KfeliCelfex. 219 llowe Street.

EXCHANGE.

■VERTONR INTERESTED In poultry 
should read Poultry, Pigeons and Pet 
stock. 18a copy. 811 Tates St., upstairs.

MASSE Y BICYCLES, the world’s best, 
for ladies and gent.s, $60. Plimlvy’a, 111
View.

OAK BAT—Six. rooms, modern. to tra«le 
for four ?nom* tn city or suburbim.

NORTH QUADRA Hturp^ and four liv
ing rooms : trade for house In Frrn- 
wood or Hillside Vi?«irivis. five or six

OllCAS ISLAND 16H acres. 8 in full 
bearing orctxmJ. 25 cullivate»!. gotnl 
buildings, property show* good lnc<ime: 
tmde for house In Victoria; value 
110 066.

MAN!TOBAr-160 acre*, clear title. go#xl 
location. Value $2.466; trade for 4 or 5 
rooms, high situation

ALBERTA—166 acre*, uume improve- 
mein*, good aiiuation. valuee 32.400. 
trade for houae In city.

SASKATCHEWAN -166 aerrs. 96 -cul
tivated. Kmnll hmuie. granaries, stable, 
etc . $2.666; trade for Victoria pro-
P*r,> T>vxrnRTvs T.iMiTrn.

___________1222 Government St. 42
16» ACRES of go»id farm land, clear title, 

to exchange for house and lot in Vic
toria: land la'C mile* from railway. 12 
miles from City of Calgao’. Mrs. A W. 
Hill. 194 Olive Street Phone 696 L.

|19-42

Phone tltS.
SWAPS—Acreage for motor car. shotgun 

for bicycle, eaah for 16 pairs roller 
skates 1187 Broad Street Phone 367$.

HOUSES WANTED.
W A N T ED—Seven or eight roomed house 

in mile circle, Fairfield preferred, with 
ga*. owner* only. lowest cash price
Box 468, Titnca.__________________J2^-38

WE HAVE CONTINUOUS INQUIRY for 
wunfortahl»*. modern house* at good 
rental* We will he glad to rent your* 
for >ou. Give us a Iodine ~ 

HEISTKRMAN, FORMAN A CO .
18 Vie* Street. Phone 55

J 26-23

BUSINESS CHANCES

machinery and *toek gw*d location. 
eHtablb«hed 44 years, low rent. Write 
Box 360. Times J20-33

FURNISHED ROOMS

4719L. JZ2-16
1.60 WEEK—Two roomed cabins for 
batching. 340 Johnson Street. alt-16

BRUNSWICK rtOTBL-eec. night up. 8* 
First-class location. Few 

Yatee and Doug
weekly Of 
housekeeping r 
las. Phone $17

MASSEY BICYCLES, the 1 world's beet, 
for ladle» and gents, $50. Hinder's, 811 
View,

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pas
■anger autos for hire. Jas. Morgan 
Phonae 87M-3B6IU tl

rwo-PAlWKNOKK HUPMOBILK. has
Just been overhauled and la lu g«*Ml 
shape; close price for * pot cash Cartier 
Bros 72 4 Johnson Street.* J19-31

FIVE-PASSENGER TOURING, light but 
• ro«»mr. will make a fine family car. has 

had the heat of care; owner .jrill sacri
fice f.»r cash: term* arranged for re- 
eponaihle party Cartier Bros. 724
Johnson. JlOtf-31

ARTHITR DANDRIDOR. Ford *pectall*r
Tates Street tl

MB AfTTO OWNKR. If you wl.h to «*.
pose of your used car. get in touch with 
w We have buyers awaiting cars of 
the right sort. Cartier Broe . 724 John- 
»on*t. -fc-L mSetf-31

v ANTBD—Two-passenger Fprd. In g<*>d
condition, from' owner; spot ea*h B«»x 
2171. Times. J29-3I

JAMES BAT U A RAGE. MS Bt John 8t
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty. Care 
stored. Gasoline and wile. Batted— 

_ charged n
FDR SVLB-Ghexp. flve-na**enger Max

well car. new tire*. Ros.-h magneto. 
Telephone 4 476L between 6 ami 7 36.

J22-31

NEW FORDS FOR FTTRE WITHOUT 
DRI\rER.

For your holidays and week-ends, take 
your friends to the beach.

Phon. îirr. W. N.v.r Don.

E1TPRRSS AUTO * TAXI CO.. LTD.

OM.ee. Cor VI,w ond Vinrotnr Ste.
» Stand, tm Broad SL

MOTOR CO . LTD.. «7 view ahd
** *•£«■ Cadillac Acenctr. R A. Plar- 
fafr Mar. TH an TMHrlbotora for 
Oircrolrt. Dodae Rrothwa. Chaim*, 
vrudwu, end C.AM’.- Xoror c*-.

A McLAUGHLIN-firTCK. 2-passenger 
r*r: iu„st f**ht for the man about town. 
In high-data* condition, has the action 
and appearance of a new car: snap for 
cash,. Cartier Bros . 724 Johnson J13-31

HlIP^AtiSTKR. w *<H»d condition, for
sale, $225. Apply Phone 1675. . J26-31

CAmkron Morrm on . n«ra«»
Cask Street. Ae4a maeMalat sad eyltn-
dee Tel Mt

ARTHUR DANDRIDGR Ford suerâalB»
Tate* Street #

Moron KWNV1CB STATION TJ» vw
K V. WflHma M*t Phana JJ7VT

BWFT.L GARAGE. T,TD.. 8» View Street
Kxpart repafra nil auta work guaran
teed. National rubber «frontier end» all 
ffre trouble TM MM.

ARTHUR DANDRIDGR. Ford special)*'
Tates Street. R
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

Q PINT’S KSOUSa WHEEL. J-FI—d.
new tlrm. flnr wndltton: a snap, only 
IM 1*15 P.ll Stro.-t JIJ-SÎ

FOR .SALE—Smith s motor .wheel. In.
splendid order. $6<* Gan he seen at 
«todfree’s Bicycle Store, next Princess 
Theatre J26-22

MuTORGYGLE for. sale (twin), $45; Box 
379. Time*. J18-2S

GET YOTTir CYCLE put In order for 
spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good )ob. If you need 
a new machine, see our Masaey Sliver 
Ribbon. Pllmley'e Cycle Store, «1 View 
Street g

CYCLES OVERHAULED. Ifres and 
tubes fitted At the "Huh” Cycle Store, 
Prop., W. W. Ilarker, 1319 Douglas Ft.

82

For Cleveland Bf cycles,
Pec Harrix A Smith.

We do all kinds repairs.
We carry a full line of accessories.

See our $46 Bicycles.
Also Fishing Tackle, etc.

HARRIS * SMITH.
1220 Broad St.

THE DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CÛ..
284$ Douglas St. Phone 878.

Hew and Second-hand Motorcycle* 
Accessories. Gas. Ott.

Repairs Speclslty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop 81

THREE LADIES’ snd one gent's second
hand wheels for eale. Hub Cycle Store. 
1319 Douglas.

CHEAPEST STORE In town for your

S;Yatee Street. M
AUTO LIVERY

“DELICIOUS, APPETISING." 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADA

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
IT MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Saratoga Ave. Oak Bay. Kyrie 8r 
mon*. M A. fOxon.). assisted by tl T 
Milton. A CP Fbone H5R.

OULLEGIATK SCHOOL IY»H
11*7 Rockland A ve.
fus or anpllcatlon. 41
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

ENniNKElîR Instructed for
marine, stationary. Dlewl. w o Wh
ter burn. Ml Central Bldg. 
4811L.

Phone* 6474

MUSIC
MANDOIJN. UKULELE

PT»WBTGfrrs MUSTc SCHOOL.
>wn Block 1118 Broad St. Phone MM 

Hours^ l to I V p.m., except W^ëU>a^Epr‘
Other hour* by appolnti

BANJO OUTT8B
riTE B C ACADEMY OP MUSIC

Vocal teachers; R T. Steele. Mrs 
MacDonald Pshey. Mrsj. I W. Nasmith 
Miss K. McGregor. Plano teachers 
J D. A Tripp. Mrs M D White Mis- 
K. R Stewart French: Miss D 
Rodgers. Italian Mme Vfvenct Car 
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone IW. 87

THE BANTi.T SCHOOL OF H»*STC 
Benedict BenHy. principal 11M For 
•fleet Victoria. R C. Viol hi. pteac 
organ, vocal and theorv of music taugb 
bv comnefwnt tc «fnii'tw.

DANCINQ
DANCE every Saturday evening. Alex

andra Ballroom Ladles $Sc . gents 86c 
Oxard s orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, man
agar __ __ 48

UTKST DAHCKR TAVOBT—Mm. HOT* 
teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all les 
none private) To arrange dates Phone 
Studio. 616 Campbell Bldg.. 8 to 18 S' 
a m it

MODERN BAT.LROOM DANCING pr. 
perl y taught Private lessons onlv 
Hone tient. «

PIANO TUNING
C. r. COX. 169 South Turner. Phon. 

1211L. JÎ9-47

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL MU Govern 
aient Street. Shorthand, typewriting

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
IlIvR.VKF» WOUAN, njerl«nml. poul-
sJ try rklalng. desire* <u

rhlriKrn rnnch; snantçh pcntosulg i*. 
ferred. Box 42». Times Office. JI 9-t7 _

HOTELS

.

Watch Improvements
at

HOTEL WKSTHOLMR
Everything new even the electrio alga

FOUND
Magnet Auction Rooaea, furniture bar

LIVESTOCK
W A NTE1 »— fterk sh i re boar. 4 to 6 itv-nth 

<»l<f. State particular* to Box 16i 
Tima*.■ J26-2*

A FORD CAR FOR 11 00 AN HOUR. 
We rent cars for 90 an hour, wltbowIB -------------------------hour,

to responsible parties, 
trs are all of the latest model 

and are in first-class running order, with 
good tires.

n VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
T87 Broughton StreeL Phone 888*.

massby mrrci.es. «1* w»ru-•
r»r Udln *nd renia, IS Pllmley'», in

Ft.Ht SAT.K—Two homes. 2S.M» Maple S'
Weight l.itH) lbs., one 8 years old nn«i 
ottu>r 9____________________________ J29-?>

WANTED—Any quantity chickens o
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phon 
8888L or write 8E BlUott Street City

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
CARETAKER, or iK>*ltlon of trust, of

fire. prl%-at«- houxe or otherwise; l»e*i 
reference*. Box 366. Timex. J2I-1»

GARDENER. English, long Eaiiadiun ex 
perlenre in all branches; be*t refer 

ttt-ii
THIRD-CLASS ENGINEER, married

wouki like steady position. l*h^»-

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
Three*-rorTO RENT— 

flat, private house, 
362, Time*.

-m, unfurnlahe. 
heap rent. Bo 

Jii-i:
MELIX>R APARTMENTS, 821 Broughton

Street. Suites A and <l to let, unfur 
nl*hed„ htd water and hot water heal 
Ing Apply Mellor Bros, Ltd., 19v 
Broughton Street. j!5tf-l.

ACREAGE
FlX i: ACRE FARMS at 800K6

RIVER, $106 |>er acre All g.*od soi! 
no rock, partly cleared, road and rlv.-- 
frontoge, water laid on, electric llgti 
ami power and telephone available 
dose to tourist hotel, mitt. |\ t> 
school, main Sooke settlement. C. N 
R> STATION and harbor. Govern 
men! has promised that C. N. R. wi’ 
be Ip operation aa far aa 8<M»ke THIf 
SUMMER, when this property I» bourn “ 
to doulde in value. This is poaiiirel 
the cheai test acreage anywhere In th 
vicinity of Victoria. Delightful plac 
for summer home, good fishing, shoot 
ing, bathing and boating. Bpeeulath 
value excellent $iee per acre, tenu 
If s, desired. W T. Williams, care 1 
"Nag ’ Paint Co., Ltd., 1$02 Wharf Mt 

J>18 f
MASMET BICYCLIC8, the world’s best

view*1**"end eeaUi |5# «1
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P HOME NUMBER* YOU «MOULU 

KNOW

rntwa want ad. dept. »... mm 
Department .............. «*»

CITY HALL............................................ ...........
RED CROSS SOCIETY.................. MM
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .....................
■T. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ..... SSM 
■alhohal auto stand, m

ACREAGE 
(Continued )

WAKTBb...Www; etBMl ttirw 'Will circle,
for occupation end September: ■ * *■
with option------ -----------------------
«w m

purchase. Newton, p. O.

MR RETURN SOLDIER- Tou above all
»«n are entitled to the choice of our 
farm land Call 11 to 1. Ill Hayward. 
Return Soldiers* Homestead, Colonisa- 
tlon A Realty CO., t>pt. A. K. Jones, 
bonr. JU-t«

* 'ill I irso rvjr% OALEI.
: STREET, FAIRFIELD—Four
is. bawtifoeiit, apod lot; price $1.700. 
AND AVENUE—2^ acres, over

IS

PROPERTIES FOR SALK.
OLIVE -------------- -------------

HOLLAND AVENÜE-24 acres.
2.000 fuU bearing fruit trees, 
fruits, no buildings; price $J,00o. 

LADYSMITH DISTRICT—67 acres, 
under cultivation, seeded to clover and 
timothy, 4-room cottage, barn for 22 
head, fitted with manure carrier, milk 
bouse, feed house, poultry house, elgh- 

* teen head of fine cattle and milk route 
(worth $400 per month); price $16,000. 
Could be bought without cattle If re*

DUNFORD-S, LTD.,
1212 Government Street.

FINE 6-ACRE FARM. Saanich district.
close to B C B. Ry.. 470 fruit trees. $ 
roomed house, garage, stable*, chicken 
houses, good well; Immediate sale price 
$4.f>uv. cash $1,760. balance easy. HL O. 
Dal by A Co., <16 Fort 8L (upstairs). 4<

LOT FOR SALE
FOR QUICK HALE—16 lots; will accept

$15 each, or the 16 for $240 cash; one 
block from B C. K R. Burnaby 
owner leaving for Australia; indefea* 
ible title. Bog >28. Times. JlR-45-

HOUSLb K SALE

FOR QUICK SALE—Bungalow, one acre, 
all In garden, garage, chicken houses, 
stable, modern, high, close to car. $2.200, 
easy terms Apply A E Mitchell. 403 
Union Bank. Phone 3519 J22-25

WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Attractive,
6-room house. stone foundation,
cement sidewalks, woodshed, chicken 
houses and wire runs, stable, all kinds 
of fruit trees and small fruits, pro
perty fenced, taxes low, nice- location. 
24-mile circle, adjoining paved road 
If you want a home outside the city. 

- you'll-never have another opportunity 
like this. Price $950. no incumbrance. 
No Information by phone. T. P. Me 
Connell. 223A Pemberton Bldg J1S-25 

FOR SALE—Craigflower Road. No. <34.
Victoria West, new bungalow, nearly 
finished, 6 rooms, spacious kitchen, 
separate bathroom and toilet, basement, 
big bargain. $3,000. Phone owner, 601R2 

 J20-25
FIVE ROOMED, modern cottage

Grahame Street, quite cloee to Central 
Park, cottage quite modern, lot 50x100 
price $2,100, terms can be had

GORDON HEAD—Five acres of land, 
portion In strawberries, comfortable 
cottage, land all good; price $3,500, 
terms to suit purchaser.

CHAPMAN ST.. FAIRFIELD ESTATE— 
Modern cottqge and lot 48x131, cottage 
has good haseifoent; price $3.000; small 
amount of cash will handle, balance of 
payments very easy.

<% ACRES of good land at Sooke, in the 
settlement, no rock, land easy to clear, 
ctees to Hooke Harbor; 
terms, or $700 cash.

b. c. Land & investment agency,
LIMITED,

 822 Government Street.
FOR SALE—14ft acre*. 40 acres hay land, 

half-mile sea front and some good tlm- 
arwmged* *S,t**: terms can be

1.18 ACRES at CewSchan Lake, with four 
roomed house, ran be reached by road 
or launch, good summer homo; pi 
$700; this is x bargain 

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street, 
dose to Douglas Street car terminus; 
price $960; $60 cash and balahce on first 
mortgage at < per cent.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Clover 
Street. Fairfield district: price $2,600 
cash $126, balance arrange, good term» 

TWO LOTS on Fairfield Road; we will 
sell these for $500 for the two. 
terms. A real bargain- 

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, Just off Haul- 
tain Street; price $1.760; easy terme 
can be arranged.

LOTS on the 2%-mile circle for $160 
each, terms If desired.

142 ACRES In the Otter district; price 
$14 per acre, terms can be arranged.

WISE A (XL 
108 Pemberton Bhlg. $5

FINE 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, snap, off 
Fort Street car line, good location; cost 
$3.000 to build to-day; price only $2.800; 
cash $1.000. balance easy terms. H. O; 
Dalby A Co.. <16 Fort, upstairs. 28

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW, 7  ,
built-in buffet, bookcases, etc., beam 
ceilings, cement basement, large lot, 
garden nil planted; $2,900 on terms. <58 
Langford StreeT J19-25

FOR SALE—Five roomed house, 1168 
Empress Avenue, modern throughout; 
easy terms. Apply W. McQuarrie. B.C pt -g ~Permanent Loan Co. Jlt-25

FOR BALE—Snap. 4-room house, good 
•let; $1,000. terms. Blttancourt*» Auction 
Room. 1907 Broad Street Phone 2871.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS* CASUALTY CO., 
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

AGENTS

W. MA RLE. 717 Johnson St. Agents for 
Ceckshutt Implement», plough parta, etc.

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at ye sign of ye old Curi
osity Shoppe. Sii Fort Street Furni
ture. pictures^ old china and silver 
bought end sold. Phone Pepin. <481. 47

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A VO., T. H.. ‘>U sort ML 

W» All repair* executed.

BATH*—vapor and electric llpnl. mas
sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Phone US 718 Vied- Street

BROKERS
llcTA V19H BROS . 1218 Government Ht. 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. TeL 261a* American Kxprees 
representative. P 0 Box Ï514.

BOTTLES
&LLL MU YOUR BOTTLES or let me

■ell you some P^one 1229. City Junk 
Co . Aeroneon. MB Johnson

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A. LOCKLBY. builder and contractor 
Alterations and repairs, store and offlee 
fittings. 1188 Bequlmalt Road.

CAltPLNTKK AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
keJL Altérât Iona repairs, jobbing,
leaky reefe repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1788 Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBINO-J. W.
Bolden. KM Cook St Telephone ISM: 
residence. 4ML f

CARPENTER AND JOBBING

C. A. McOREGOR, Jobbing carpenter 
Established ISM. still in buetnoas and 
prepared to do email work. $27 Cale
donia Are. Phones 1753L 14*. <7

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»
HAW DEN. KIDD A CO. 

eoontaata 
Central “

>.-< .bartered
Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLSaNED—Defective flue# 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 101$ Quadra fit 
Phone ltl*.

O’CONN ELL chlmne 
L Phone MB

Gutters
mu-47

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTER»
CHILDREN’S and Ladles’ Outfitters. 

Beabrook Young, corner Bread and
Johnsne Phone 4740. »

CHIROPODIST»
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R H. Barker, from the 
National Hoepltai. London. Ill Jonee
Building.

CHIROPRACTOR»

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 414* 1 
S*m Office. *»-1 Wayward Block.

COAL

KIRK ■ 
Old Wellington Oe 

Whyt
Ask the woman « ho burns It

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK 111N—Suite cksu>«4 and
MU Store fit

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VKTIIIUa PWNTINO * 1*111U*8H1NI|

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. 681 Tates Street Victoria. B. C.

Ju8-47

GARDENING
AN Dec APE DESIGNER, all work la 
connection with garden» and estate» 
earned eut la a thoroughly efficient 

‘ mal advice given In
lot cultivation.
3763R

Weetby. Phone
it

GENERAL GARDENING—fimall con
tract» a specialty. Fred Bennett Straw 
berry ValeP. 4 Phene Coèqults i»L

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAÏ It DYEING, shampooing. Mar

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee malting. Hanson. «4 Jonee 
Bldg.. Fort Street. Phone 8M4.

HAT WORKS
STRAW 
blocked. 

Hat Factory, 
Phone 17».

HATS remodelled.

AMERICAN HAT WORK*
<# Ygtee Street. ^

Our motto Is promptness. It means eus 
cess. We clean and block your old fnto 
the latest style. We do the beet Panama 
work. Try ne and be euro. We will 
cell at your office for your bet and re
turn ft the some day;

IRON WO IKS

’CONTRACTORS

VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING 
CO. Wharf building, 
foundations, diving, etc. 
manent Ix>an Bidg.

dgse, plia PHONE 4U0R. Price $4, city limita; 
B. C. Per- cord, $2. Outside city tirait», $4 26; 

“ “ cord. $2.16. Street. Topas Avenu

CORSET SHOP
KPIKKLLA CORBET SHOP. lu» Camp

bell Building. Phone 4MB for appoint
ment. M. Godson mgr. 47

DEA VILLE, JOHN T..
furniture and books. TsLKOrra

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYE WOKKm-Tne largest 

dyttng and clearing works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phoni 
M». J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKB-The moat up to-date
dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince We call and deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor. 844 Fort St. Tel. 76 47

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service
end satisfaction. Main office and works, 
11» View; TeL 717. Branch offlee. Ml 
Fort: Tel. 2M4. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47

TOGO CLEAgDûRti.
Phone 413t.

------ - 676 Yates Street
it» called for and dellv- 

47
O.. I8K. cleaning and pressing, tailoring 

and repairing. Phone 2794. 48. 47

DENTISTS
PHASER. DR.

m. to 4 p. m.

F.. 881-3 Btohart-Kee*t 
ML Offlee hours. 9.9»

HALL DR. LEWIS, dental 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates 
Street* Victoria. B. C.
Office. 667. Residence. 121

__r surgeon.
and Douglas 

Telephones

OETEÇTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETWXrriVH OFFICE 113 

Hlbben-Rone Bldg. , Day and sight 
Phone Mit

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per

manent method of removing superflu- 
eua hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss TTnnmen. qualified London 
tat. 22 Winch Building. Office 
11 till 4.»

B C. IRON WOR KS—Doner makers and 
general Ironworkers. Government and 

Bhonee 2518 and 2839X. *23-47

HORSESHOER
Mcrvtrctr ng-vrroL. «7* I’sodor*» ****** n
Wood a TODD. TO Johnson Street.

KINDLING. AND MILLWOOD

LA^/N MOV. cn HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL» «2 
, Cormorant Street. Phene S11L . 

htilsnce will rail. 47
LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.,
18 North Park L D. McLean. Expert 
leunderera. Tel. 28M.

LEADING GRILLS

ST JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Eventually, 
why not now* On parle Freticale. 47

ELK< "THt iLYHIfi—Fourteen veare* prac
tical experience *“ ~
eus hairs If 
View Street

mmîEEfni

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, fitencll Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Oowther. Ill 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Offlee.

HALFTONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial .wore a specialty. Deal 
[•r advertising end business station!
B. C. Bngravby Co., Times Build

ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOUGAL, electricians Motor* 
bought, sold, repaired. Estimâtes 
given for re-winding motor», armature» 
»nd colla; elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office. 6163: private. 3752R. 1419R. 41

DAIRY
BREADIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter.

PhCn.^jT*'

KfiPLU < 8*t. vittivY.
TIM KKB * CO., me Government Phon-

81k All helft supplied st short no tie# 47
ON H • NO BHO , *ripUrin*m eqvney» U»

Ftseerd street. telS-47

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

AN SETT, cm Discovery. Stables to let. 47

FIRE INSURANCE

BURNED OUT end only half Insured.
Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles. 1265 Broad Street. Phone
<6. «1

FISH

U. K. CHUNUKANICa. LTU.-FW1.
geeltrr, fruit end »gil>u« m
Brourhttm Street Phene 341

MKATI.ES» DAYS. Wednesdays and
Friday*. Wri^lroworth for fresh fish.

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. SU Johnson.
Tel mm. w T. Miller.

FOOT bF^GIALISTS
JOMKPHE. MADAM. foot specialist 

Corns permanently cured. consulta
tions free. Rooms 427-40$, Campbell 
BulMlng Phone 3864 Q

FRENC: I POLISHER

BIT«T WORK—Permanent
Fort Street

polisn. 718 
JyS-47

FLORISTS

Ct’T Fuowene ,nd norm Md-
dln, and pot plants. Wllkaraoa * 
Brown. IU Fort Street Phone 1*L «

fruits AND VEGETABLES

LOW 81N CO.. *14 Douglas fit

FUI -RAL DIRECTORS
1 c. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s). LTD..
184 Brighton. Motor or horse drawn 
---- -------- ae required. Em balm era

■ANUS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
LTD.. 1411 Quadra St TeL MNL

------ FRANK
Fine funeral
id. a

An _
Me efU. 8. College of 
Offer T»L 4M Open day

FURRIER
FOSTER, FRED. Highest prtoe for raw

fur 1314 Government fit Phone «87
THE LENZ1B CO . 1217 Broad Street.

Fur seta, fur coats and leather coats.
J8-18-47

FURNITURE MOVER»

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor.3r?. gvaar «gr-"--
FURNITURE

OPENING ANNO
H. Stewart Co., 
branch store at I

UNCBMBNT-TH» I
I Ad., have opened 

52 Yates. Selling ne

UiUllHHAW A UTACPOOLti. barrister*
at-lsw. 208 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 

CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Island man
ager. 304-6-7 Ravward Block. 47

HUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager, B. C 
Permanent Loan Building. J. R. Simp 
•on and C. F Foxnll. city eg.mtaf 47

l .1 -

LIME—Agricultural lime, analysts 98.7 p-r 
cent. ; $5.60 per ton 1* sacks. Rose bank 
Liras Co.. Victoria. Box 1114. Kilns, 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont *X.

131-47
LEATHER GOODS

TRUNK», bags, automobile rugs. etc. 
B T fiaddlerv Co.. Ltd MS Tate* 47

LIVERY STABLES
bHAVil HTAitLK», .* Johnson. L.Ivery,

bearding^ hacks express wagons, etc.

---MACARONI FACTORY ~
LIBERTY BRAND Naples macaroni, a 

most economical and wholesome food. 
Ask your grocer for It, or st <88 Cor
morant. 47

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOY—Kit guaranteed tens Oort. 47
HAM 1-0 Y. KU Government. Finest ma

terials; expert workmanship; first-class 
fit. trial solicited. ff

NOYARY PUBLIC
K. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort fit. 

Passport forms supplied and prepared.
QAUNC&, W o notary public and In

surance agent Room 86L Hlbben Bone 
Bide City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORT» PREPARED, forms sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary publia. 
1617 Broad Street Phone 4SM end 3M9T.

NURSIN'-'
MRS K8TF.fi, 964 TlUtcum. Phone 6014R

47
PLUMBING AND HEATING

THACKER * HOIsT. <08 Speed Avenue. 
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 2922. JyS-47

NOTICE— Ashton A Farrow, plumber». 
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened 
branch situate at 2205 Oak Br 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal 

DO NOT let the ao-câliad

> Oak Bay "A venue, 
pal Hall. 47

create expense. Call
•handy mjur 

competent
J08 Esqi

HAYWARD A DODfi. LTD.. 887 Fort.
Plum Mug and Heating Tel. 1864

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1061 pan
dora Street. Phone* 84SI and 1464L

HAfiENFILATe; 
Cookaon Plurnfc 
Phonea ST4 and 48T7X

Co., lee Yates fit.

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. 618 Vaiee fit 
Plumbing and heating. 47

HOCKING—Ja 
Phone 1771. 
made.

ne» Bay, 634 Toronto fit.
Ranges connected, ceil*

«7

A. KNIGHT, pauerhanging, painting and 
decorating. Phone 6168L.

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer

See. tf»°Tlh
PHOTOGRAPHERS

IHA W BROS., commercial photograph* 
ere. 804 Government fit. Phone ISM.

MEUGKNS. Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 
and enlargements Special attention to 
children’* portrait* Tel 1M

C. If. BROWN TNG—Commercial photo
graphy, amxteuf finishing, cameras re
paired. Room t, Mahon Hlk . over ISo.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMRRON INVESTMENT A fiecurltle* 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New office*. Moody 
Block, Cor. Yates and Broad fit*. 47

DUNFORDMB. LTD..
Insurance broker* 
riMlInt*. Tel 4648.

1SZ3 Government fit.
and exchange apw

1^. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
Government. Tel.

DAY A HOGGS. UB Fort. Real rotate. 
In eu renew and financial broker* Te1 38

OILLKHP1E. HART A TODD. LTD- 
Fire. auto, plate glass, bonds, accident 
marine, burglary Insurance 711 Fort 
Street “

LKKMINtl BROS.
“Tre and life tn»u 

L TeL 74t
LTD.. *84 t-'ort Ht.

------- Rent* collect

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. IMS Gov
ernment Street. Phone 84L Ashes atvd

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement

2888 Lee Avenue. Phone 5216 L

SILKS AND CURIO»,

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are 
'Yery popular Juet now. We have 
full line In etoek. Kwong Tal 
1481 Government

LEE DYB A CO., 716 View Street

SHOW CARDS
W. A. BLAKE. 177 Yaffle St Phone MM.

SODA WATER
FOR FIRST-CL A___  __ W dry _______ _

lemonade, ringer beer, eider, syphon 

torta. B. C

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

-Arms. CALL—Mr*. Hunt 
detier, of Winnipeg and Calgary, le open 

eeH htgh-cla»» ladles'.UWL_._ __ __ __ _
gents' and children’s elotking. evening 
and party dresses? epeclal offers for 
gentlemen’» clothe». We pay spot cash 
to any amount Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, of call at 111 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh-

_ard. Phone 402L____ ._____  JjrljMI
NATHAN » LEVY. 14M Government 

Jewelry, moaicel and nautical Instru
ment* tools, etc. Tel. $«48.

READ TlftlJ- -Beet prices' given for
ladies* and fonts* cast-off ——- 
Phone IW. nr call TN'

clothing

LOUIS. %ag and wastemetal merchant.
4<7 7th Avé. East. Vancouver. 17

SIT AW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and Indies' cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 481. or call 7* For) 
Street. Nleht phone 7tfR. 47

VICTORIA JUNK AONNOl CO.-Nuy- 
Ing sacks end ntiffl; best prices paid; 
orders quickly attended to Phone 123* 
in*. Wh*rf end 140T"Btore fit root. <7

DIAMONDS, antiques, old ..gold bought 
and sold. Mrs Aeroneon, 1W7 Govern
ment fit . orwrite Ann* Campbell**.

BEST PRICES paid for gent*' cast-off
slothing. Give me e trial. A- Lands. 1409 
■tore Street Phone IMF-

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFORS.

B r. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-City office. 
t?0 Pemberton Pu tiding. Factory be
hind fit. George's Inn. Esquimau- Road.

SHIP CHANDLER»

SHIP CHANDLEP.fi. LIMITED, formerly 
Peter McQuade A Bon. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. 1214 Wharf
fit. 'Phone <1.

MARVIN A CO., t£ B.. 1203 Wharf. KMy
chandlers and loggers' supplie». Tel 
M and 12

•HOE REFAIRINQ

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE, 
corner Fort and Richmond. Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. 119-47

M A N NfV’.i K st* Trou nee Aliev
•AT IFF ACTION in shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbbs. FT7 Ystes. between Govern
ment and Kroad Streets.

fiHuiti hKf'AIUIMi promptly ssd tumU)
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 
Jtll Blannhnrd fit* two doers from 
Teler-hnn* Office

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OK WiifiT. our
repair* are the best West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. 08 View Street.

STENOGRAPHER

Ml fill K EXHAM. public etenngrapn »r 
W8 Centrel Building. .Phone 2431 47

MRS. I,
SX,

BKYMOUK. public *teno- 
B C. Permanent Loan 

ulldlng Phone F44S. 47
MISS UNWIN, deputy official »t-no

grapher. Stobart-Pease Bldg. Phon* 
1M Res 4488T.

6PORTING GOOD»

7 A ME* GREEN, gUnmaker. _
repaire and alterations Mnki 
fit the should)fcr-rar

All kind* of 
______ _ __ ku stock* U>
r; bore barrel* to Improve 
till Government, upstair*

TEA AND COFFEE

C. J. CARET.
DIRECT IMPORTER 

TEAS AND COFFEES.

121$’DOUGLAS.

WHY NOT PHONE 2862?

WE DELIVER.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL SATURDAY.

SURVEYOR».

• DEVEREUX. C. B., Britlnh Colum
bia land surveyor. Of fin». 614 Brough
ton Street Mineral claims and timber 
surveys. Phone 628.

SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES
Broad Street

TEA ROOM»
TEA ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, dlf
te>nt. Montrose Tea Rooms. 1124 

ntiuurd Ftroqt. " jyl-47

TAILOR».

TlBBITTM
High-Class
tâtior.

Vrounce Âva
d gentlemen's 

M28-47
TRANSFER»

LfiTKB. Gorge transfer. Res. Pbpoe N14K
47

TAXIDERMIST»

All cla»*e* taxidermy. 
09 Pandora. Phone r

TRUNK AND MARNES» MPGRS.
'. NOHU18 a fiuNB, 1JZ# Governrtiem ML
Wholesale and retail dealers to eul* 
eaera bag* and leather rood* T«*.

TYPEWRITERS

TTI’KWRITERS— New and eecoud-haivi, 
repaire, rentals; ribbon* for all ma 

Unite» Typewriter “
Victoria. P782 Fort Strc-et. Vlcti

Co.. Ltd- 
Phono 4738.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriter* repaired, ad

justed. bought sold, exchanged. Some 
snap* In used machines. Phone mi 
146 Yetro St. 47

UPHOLSTERERS
. KROBUKR. IMS Ko. t fit fipecuu as
sign* carried out Tel 114ft. 47

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE TH E AUTO V 
Satisfaction

VACUUM, for^^our

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re 

pairs. 1016 Blanshard Street 41
FEDERAL TIRE jAGJBNCY —A. McGavln. 

1011 Btinshard filkeet Phone IMft 
Federal and Goodriah tires and vttican-

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIR

F. L. HAYNES for high 
jewelry repairs 1114 <3

WENGER. J., 821 Yaffle Street The beet

TITLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort St. Export
watchmakers, tewellers and optlciaaa 
Phone fit

O. B. SIMON. Mi Johnson Street
H. B11.1.1 N< ISLET. 1009 Douglas Street 

watchmaker and Jeweler; sU work 
guaranteed. ‘ 47

IS * ANNIVERSARY OF WATERLOO
The Duke of Wellington’s Dispatch.

To-day is the . anniversary of 
the Battle of Waterloo, which mark
ed the end of Napoleon's remarkable 
military career. Of special interest, 
therefore, is the following reproduc
tion of the memorable dispatch of the 
Duke of Wellington reporting the pro 
g res* and result of the battle, taken 
from a reprint of The London Times 
of June 22, 1815.

Thursday, Jun<‘ 22, 1816.
Downing Street, J une A2.

Major the Honorable H. Percy ar
rived late last night with a dispatch 
from Field-Marshal the I hike wf Wei 
lington, K.Q., to Ear! Bathurst, His 
Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State 
for the War Department, of which the 
following is a copy;

Waterloo, June 18th, 1816.
My Lord,—Buonaparte having col

lected the 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th and <th 
corpa of the French army and the Im
perial Guard, and nearly all the cavalry

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine hoi-plial. 

Cook and Pandora. Phone 3922R. ;

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.— 

Phone 2816. Pioneer window cleaners 
and janitors. 86 Moss.

FOR A GOOD SERVICE, try the City
Window Cleaner*. <41 Fort. Phone 
2251. JylK-47

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, corner 
Fort and I>angley Fireles* cookers. 
Red Cross chemical closets, electric 
lamp*, fancy goods. Phone 4423. 47

IMPORT WOOLEN CO., 6«| Cormorant 
St. near Fire Hall. Direct Importers 
ef high-grade suitings for men end

LODGE»

A. O. K.-Court Northern Light, 
merit at Foteriers* Hall, Broad Street.__et Foi esters* Hall. Br
8ud and 4th Wednesday a W. F. Fuller- 
ton necretarv

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOItESTERS—
Meots 4th Monday. 8 p m.. 808 Yates fit 
R. L Cox. ON Central Block. Phone 1W

DAUGHTERS OF ENG?,AND R fi- 
Ix»dge Primrose. 4th Thursday. A.O F. 
H»ll. 8 p m. A. L. Harrison,

- Fairfield. my.. 812

COLUMBIA LODGE. No 1. |. O. O F .
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows* Hal»

daughters or evoland r. s-
Prince** Alexandre. 2nd Thursday, K 
nf P Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges, See.. 877 
Cowirhan.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria I/Odge. No
1 fnd and 4th Thurs.. K. of P. Hall 
A^O. H. Harding. K.R.fi.. NM Govern-

SONROF ENGLAND B. fl—Pride of the
Island T»dge. No. 131, meet* 2nd and 
4th Tuesday* In the A OF Hall. Broad 
Street President. W J Cnhhett. 3254 
Alder Street. Secretary. A E. Brlnd- 
ley. 1417 Pembroke Street, City.

OHT'RK OE THE EAfiTBRN STAR
▼Morin Chanter. No. IT. meets on tm« 
asd 4th Mondays at in. nr tn the 1C of 
F. Hall. North Park fit. Visiting mem- 
hero eordlattv Inriteff. 

THE EASTERN
Chapter, No. I, _____

------  1 st 8 o'eloefc «n
l fit Vhdting

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

on the 8ambre, and between that river 
and the Meuse, between the 10th and 
14th of the month, advanced on the 
15th and attacked the Prussian ports 
at Thuin and Lubes, on the Bambre, at 
daylight in the morning.

I did not hear of these events till the 
evening of the 16th, and Immediately 
ordered the troops to prepare to march,.
and afterwards to march Jo their left.______ ______ _____ _______

i had lnieJiigcoce . from Sainte,- which after a .severe conU>t

MINERAL ACT.f
Certificate of

NOTICE.
iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 

situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew District Where located:' Buga 
boo Creek.

Take notice that H. O. Roes, Fret 
Miner’s Certificate No. 17Q21C, intends, 
sixty day* from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpoee of ob
taining s Crown Grant of the above claim

And further take notice that action, 
under Section Si, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 21st day of Mar. A. D. 1812.
. H. G. BOSS.

THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA; ------ -JM

In the Matter ef fig Act respecting con.

t»îe8 srtSlSsSftr ttotiHSuumbfs, 7818;
And in the Matter ef the Title te Let S, 

Block 6. Subdivision ef Sections 21 
and 82, Victoria City, Map ft*S< ^ 

And In the Matter ef an Agreement ef 
Sale of es Id lande, dated the ffith day 
ef July. 1812, wHerrin Gideon Skinner 
Is Vendor and Cere Kline, Purchaser.

TAKE NOTICE that one month after 
the service of this notice upon you In 
acconianc* with the Order of the Honor
able Mr. JuHtice Morrison, dated the 11th 
March. 1918, proceedings will be taken to 
cancel the agreement dated the 2«th July. 
1812, made between Gideon Skinner and 
you, Cpra Kline, with respect to the above 
described land*, and forfeit any moneys 
mid thereunder, by the undersigned, 
lerbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 

said land* were conveyed and the said 
agreement and moneys due thereunder 
were assigned by two several Indentures 
executed by the said Gideon Bklnnqr and 
dated the 28th July. 1911.

Dated at Victoria. B. C, the 18th day 
of April. 1818.
HERBERT MATTHEW FULLERTON.

By hi* Solicitors,
HALL A O IIALIX)RAN.

Central Bldg., Victoria. B. C.
To Cora Kline, formerly of Haxelton. 1 

C . and Victoria. B. C. "•*-*'

other quarters to, prove that the en
emy's movements upon Charleroy was 
the real attack.

The enemy drove the Prussian posts 
from the Sambre on, that day, and Gem- 
oral Zleten who commanded the corps 
at Charlerdy, retired upon Fffiurus; and 
Marshal Prince Bluchcr concentrated 
the Prussian army upon Sambref hold
ing the villages In front of his position 
of 8t. Amand and Llgny,

The enemy continued his march 
along the road from Charleroy towards 
Bruxelles, and on the same evening, 
the 16th, attacked a brigade of the 
army of the Netherlands, under the 
Prince of Weimar, posted at Frasne, 
and forced it back to the farm house 
on the same road, called Les Quatre 
Bras.

The Prince of Orange Immediately 
reinforced this brigade with another 
of the same division, under General 
Perponcher, and in the iqornlng early 
regained part of the ground which had 
been lost, so a* to have the command 
of the communications leading from 
Nivelles and Bruxelles, with Marshal 
Bluçher's position.

In the meantime I had directed the 
whole army to march upon Les Quatre 
Bras,-end the 6th division under Lieut.- 
General Sir Thomas Picton, arrived at 
about half-past two in the day, follow
ed by the corps of troops under the 
Duke of Brunswick and afterwards by 
the contingent of Nassau. v

At this time the enemy commenced 
an attack upon Prince Blucher with 
his whole force, excepting the 1st and 
2nd corps, and a corps of cavjalry under 
General Kellerman, with which he at
tacked our posts at Les Quatre Bras.

The Prussian army maintained their 
position with their usual gallantry and 
perseverance, against a great disparity 
of number, as the 4th corps of their 
army, under General Buluw, had not 
joined, and I was not able to assist 
them as I wished, as I was attacked 
myself; and the troops, the cavalry in 
particular, which had a long distance 
to march, had not arrived.

We maintained our position also, and 
completely defeated and repulsed all 
the enemy’s attempts to get posaqgslon 
or enemy repeatedly attacked
us with a large body of cavalry and 
Infantry supported by a numerous ami 
powerful artillery; he made several 
charges with the cavalry upon oui* in 
fantry, but all were repulsed in the 
steadiest manner.

In this affair His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Orange, the Duke of Bruns
wick and Lieutenant Sir Thomas Pic- 
ton and Major-General Sir James 
Kempt, and Sir Denis Pack, who were 
engaged from the commencement of 
the enemy’s attack, highly distinguish
ed themselves, as well as Lieutenant- 
General Charles Baron Alien, Major- 
General Sir C. Hulket. Lieutenant-Gen
eral Cooke and Major-Generals Mait
land and Byng. as they successively 
arrived. The troops of the 6th division 
and those of the Brunswick corps were 
Ion* and «evenly engaged and con
ducted themaelvee with the utinoat gal
lantry. I must particularly mention 
the 28th, the «2nd, 7»th and 92nd regi
ment, and the battalion of Hanover
ians.

Our lo«s was great, ai your Lordship 
will perceive by the enclosed return, 
and I have particularly Xo regret his 
Serene Highness the Duke of Bruns
wick, who fell, fighting gallantly, at 
the head of his troops.

Although Marshal Blucher had main
tained his position at Sam bref, he still 
found himself much weakened by the 
severity of the contest. In which he 
had been engaged, and as the 4th corps 
had not arrived, he determined to fall 
back and concentrate his army upon 
Wavre; and be marched In the night 
aftar the action was over.

This movement of the Marshal rend
ered necessary a corresponding one 

and * retired from the 
aw* ®UAlre Brm* upon Genappe, 

and thence upon Waterloo the next 
ni'rt!llnK’ at teT1 o’clock.

legion which occupied it had expended 
ail Its ammunition and the enemy oc
cupied the only communication there 
was with them.

The enemy repeatedly charged our 
infantry with his cavalry but these 
attacks were uniformly unsuccessful 
and they afforded opportunities to our 
cavalry*to charge, in one of which I*>rd 
EL Somerset s brigade, consisting of 
the Life Guards, Royal Horse Guards 
and First Dragoon Guards, highly dis
tinguished themselves as did th^t of 
Major-General Sir W. Ponsonby, hav
ing taken many prisoners and an 
eagle.

These attacks were repeated till 
about seven in the evening, when the 
enemy made a desperate effort with 
the cavalry and infantry,, supported by 
the fire of artillery, to force our left 
centre near the farm of La Haye

Appeal Against the

notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
*ae*einent Commissioners appointed un

der the provision* of the ’’Victoria City 
Relief Act, 1918 (No. 2), will consider any, 
and all. complaint* against the a**e**- 
ment as made by the City Assessor, 
which are made In writing, stating 
ground* of complaint, addressed to the 
mderalgned. and delivered at the office 
'f the Assessment Commissioners, City 

Hall, on or before the 22nd day of June. 
1911.

Dated at Victoria, B. C . this 28th day 
of May. 181$.

A. M. BANNER MAN. 
Chairman of the Assessment Commts-

Bldi received until nsoii, June 20, Iflfi.

FALSE CREEK TERMINALS

CANADIAN NORTHERN AND CANA- 
DIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAYS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the General 
Manager will be received until noon, June 
20, 1811, at Room 817 Vancouver Block, 
Vancouver, B. C„ for certain filling to be 
done in above terminal*. Full particulars 
qt-the class of work to be done and ap- 

roximate quantities may be obtained at 
he above office. A marked cheque equal 

to 6 per cent, of the bid mu*t accompany 
tender. The lowest or any bid not neces
sarily accepted.

T. H. WHITE,
Chief Engineer, C. N. P. Railway.

MrSh^7"îIîr S1**’ no rtr”rt tn jrnnroc mtcwtsp much Indebted to the ,11.1.1s! 
Marshal Hlucher. On the contrary, a
patrole which 1 sent ia Sambref In'the 
morning found all Wlet, as the en- 
emy a vldettea fell hack a, the patrole 
advanced. Neither did he attempt to 
moleat our march to the rear, although made In the middle of the Say. cxccp'i 
Ing by following, with a large body of

?l Uxbridge,trvm *“» right, the 

This gave Lord Uxbridge an oppor- 
{unHy of charging them with the let 

* lh<,|r débouché from 
eeL °c?aPPc. upon which oc-
caelon hi» Lordship has declared hlm- 
eulf^to be well satisfied with that regl-

ofTw T'!tlon whlch 1 took “P I» front 
?.. cr,“’,IK“d high road»

TOy înd Nlve“'’. «id had 
MeeiifhÂ^f! ” vback to * rarlne near 
Mertte Bralne. which was occupied and 
'*• 'rf extended to a height above the 
hamlet Ter la Haye, which was like- 
wise occupied. In front of the right 

“d near the Nivelle road We 
occupied the house and garden of Hou- 
goumont. which covered the return of 
that flank and in the front of the left 
centre we occupied the farm of La

Assessment Ro I of 1918 Ity our left we communicated with
Marshal Prince Blucher at Wavre, 
through Ohaim; and the Marshal had 
promised me, that in case we should 
be attacked, he would support me with 
one or more corps, as might be neccs-

The enemy collected his army, with 
the exception of the third corps, which 
had been sent to observe Marshal 
Bluchcr on a range of heights in our 
front,' In the course of the night of the 
17th and yesterday morning; and at 
about ten o'clock he commenced a furi
ous attack upon our posts at ;Houg- 
oumont, I had occupied that post with 
a detachment from General Byng's 
brigade of Guards, which was In posi
tion In Its rear; and lb was for some 
time under the command of lieuten
ant-Colonel Macdoncl: and afterwards 
of Colonel Home; and I am happy to 
add, that It was maintained through
out the day with the utmost gallantry 
by these brave troops, notwithstanding 
the repeated efforts of large bodies of 
the enemy to obtain possession of it 

The attack upon the right of our 
centre was accompanied by a very 
heavy cannonade upon our whole line 
which was destined to support the re
peated attacks of cavalry and infan
try occasionally mixed, but sometimes 
separate, which were made upon it. In 
one of these the enemy carried the 
farm house of La Haye Sainte as the 
detachment of the light battalion of the

was defeated, and having observed 
that the troops retired from this at
tack In great confusion, and that the 
march of General Bulow's corps by 
Kuschcrmont upon Planchenorte and 
Le Belle Alliance had begun to take 
effect and as 1 could perceive the fire 
of his canrion and as Marshal Prince 
Blucher had joined in person, with a 
corjSs of his urmy<ao the left of our 
line by Ohaim. I determined to attach 
the enemy, and immediately advanced 
the whole line of infantry, supported 
by the cavalry and artHlery. The at
tack succeeded In every point; the en
emy was forced from his position on 
the heights and fled in the utmost con
fusion, leaving behind him as far as I 
could Judge, one hundred and fifty 
pieces of cannon with their ammuni
tion, which fell into our hands. 1 con-, 
tinued the pursuit till Jong after dark, 
and then discontinued It only on ac
count of the fatigue of our troops, who 
had been engaged during' twelve hours, 
and because I found myself on the 
same road with Marshal Blucher. who 
assured me of hfs ihtentlon to follow 
the enemy throughout the night; he 
has sent me fflord this morning that 
he has taken sixty pieces of van non 
belonging to the Imperial Guard, and 
■M fin I carriages, baggage, etc., be
longing to Buonaparte, in Genappe.

1 propose to move this morning upon 
Nivelles and not to discontinue my 
operations.

Your lordship will observe that such
(I. six rate action could not be fought 

and such advantages could not be 
gained, without great loss; and I am 
sorry to add that ours has been Im
mense. In Lieutenant-General Sir 
Thomas Picton his Majesty has sus
tained the loss of an officer who has 
frequently distinguished himself in hie 
service, and he fell, gloriously leading 
his division to a charge of bayonets, by 
which one df the most serious attacks 
made by the enemy on our position was 
defeated. The Earl of Uxbridge, after 
having successfully got through this 
arduous day, received a wound by al
most the last shot fired, which will. I 
am afraid, deprive his Majesty for 
some time of his services.

Ills Royal Highness the Prince of 
Orange distinguished himself by his 
gallantry ahd conduct till he received 
a wound from a musket ball through 
the shoulder which obliged him to quit 
the field.

It gives me the greatest satisfaction 
to assure your Lordship that the army 
never, upon any ocçqslon, conducted 
Itself better. The division of Guards, 
under Lieutenant-GeneraT Cooke, who 
Is severely wounded; Major-General 
Maitland and Major-General Byng, set 
an example which was followed by 
all; and there 1» no officer nor de
scription of troops that did not behave 
well.

I must however particularly mention 
to His Royal Highnees’s approbation 
Lieutenant-General Sir H. Clinton, 
Major-General Adam, Lieutenant-Gen
eral Charles Baron Alten, severely 
wounded; Major-General Sir Cptln 
Hal bet, severely wounded; Colonel 
Ompteda, commanding a brigade of 
the 4th division; Major-General Sir 
James Kemp, and Sir Denis Park, 
Major-General Lambert, Major-Gen
eral. Lord E. Somerset ; Major:Gen- 
eral Sir W. Ponsonby, Major-General 
Sir C. Grant and Major-General Sii 
H. Vivian, Major-General Sir O. Van- 
deleur, Major-General Count Dorn- 
berg. I am also particular^ indebted 
to General Lord Hill for assistance and 
conduct upon this as upon ail former 
occasions.

The Artillery and Engineer, depart
ments were conducted much to my 
satisfaction by Colonel Sir G. Wood 
and Col. Smyth; and I had every rea
son to be satisfied with the conduct 
of the Adjt.-General Major-General 
Barnes, who was wounded, and of the 
Quartermaster-General Col. Delaney, 
who was killed by a cannon shot in 
the middle of .the action Thttr officer 
is a serious loss to Ills Majesty’s ser- 
Vlcé ana IB me at this moment I wax

ance of Lieutenant-Colonel Lord. Fits- 
roy Somerset, who was severely 
wounded, and of the officers compos
ing my personal staff, who have suf
fered severely in this action. Ueuten- 
ant-Colonel the Honorable Sir Alex
ander Gordon, who was killed of his 
wounds, was a most promising offi
cer and Is a serious loss to His Ma
jesty's service.

General Kruse, of the Nassau service, 
likewise conducted himself to my satis
faction, as did General Trip, command
ing the heavy brigade of cavalry, and 
General Vanhope,commanding a bri
gade of Infantry of the King of the 
Netherlands.

General Poszi dt Borgo, General 
Baron Vincent, General Muffling and 
General Alvoa, were in the field during 
the action and rendered me every as
sistance in their power. Baron Vin
cent is wounded, but I hope not sev
erely; and General Poxxl di Borgo re
ceived contusion.

I should not do justice to my feelings 
or to Marshal Blucher and the Prus
sian army if I did not attribute the 
successful result of this arduous**day 
to the cordial and timely assistante 1 
received from them.

The operation of General Bulow upon 
the enemy's flunk was a most decisive 
one; and even If I had not found my- 
sn|f In a situation to make the attack 
which produced the final result. It 
would have forced the enemy to retire 
if his attacks should have failed, and 
would have prevented him from taking 
advantage of them if they should un
fortunately have succeeded.

I send, with this despatch, two eagles 
token by the troops in this action, 
which ^Major Percy will have the 
honor of laying at the feet of His 
Royal Highness.

I bbg leave to recommend him to 
your Lordship's protection. 1 have the 
honor, etc.

(Signed) WELLINGTON.
P S. Since writing the above, I have 

rëcèlvèfi à fépon that Major G. neral 
Sir William Ponsonby is killed, and, 
in announcing this intelligence to your 
Lordship, I have to add the expres
sion of my grief for the fate of an 
officer who had already rendered very 
brilliant and Important services and 
was an ornament to his profession.

2nd P.8. I have not yet got the re
turn of killed and wounded, but I en
close a list of officers killed and 
wounded on the two days, as far as the 
same can be made out without the re
turns; and I am very happy to add 
that Colonel, de Loigoey Is not dead and 
that strong hopes of hie recovery am 
entertained. ^
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SANDS f,,eral ler",$!i11u Cieitsny, limited

, Licensed Rmbalmer* and Funeral 
Directors. Competent lady in at
tendance. Authorised Navâl and 
Military Contractors.

B.C. FUNERAL CD,
(Hsyw^#,) LU.

Phone 2236 
T8d Broughton Street
Meter er Heree-Oreww 
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DEPRESSION NOW

Economic Situation Growing 
Worse, Says Neutral Diplo
mat Just Out of Germany.

MRIhS, CARRIAGES AND DEATHS

CJeneva. June 18.—The enthusiasm 
ereated by ttie first German offensive 
has passed and a feeling of profound 
depression reign» among the German 
people, according to an interview with 
a neutral diplomat who has Just ar
rived in Geneva from UerUn. The peo
ple at home expected a quick victory 
from the early reporta in official bul
letin». and above all a quick peace. The 
principal question asked in Berlin last 
week was: “Have we entered Paris?"

The economic situation in the in
terior of Germany, the diplomat de
clared. is becoming more and more 
serious. The Germans now realize and 
virtually admit that the constant ar
rival of fresh American troops will, turn 
the tide of war.

The diplomat concluded his inter
view with a statement that during 
recent secret sitting of the Reichstag 
the question of autonomy for Afsace 
Lorraine was discussed officially for 
the lirst time since the beginning of 
the war. ♦

OFFENSIVE COST

Germans Found Attempt Be
tween Montdidier and Noyon 

a Dear Experiment

BORN.
ARMITAOB—4*>n June 14. at Salisbury. 

Kngland. the wife of (’apt. A F St. 
Clair Armttage, R: N . a daughter 
(By cable).

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs Mary Simpson and family wish to 

extend their sincere thanks to the many 
^kynt friends for floral tributes and ex

pression» of »yni|>athy on the occasion of 
their sad bereavement in the death of 
their son.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs lUnsmore and Mr. and 

Mrs McNeil! desire to thank their many 
friends for their kind expression of sym
pathy and Iteautlful floral offerings in 
their bereavement

NOTICE
RETURNED
All returned men resident tn Victor!* 

one month before proceeding overseas 
are eligible to register on the voters'
iÿit.

Register at committee rooms. 512 
Fort Street, or up to 6 p. m. at the 
Court House. June 17th.

REGISTER NOW

SITE FOR * NEW CEMETERY
Offers will be received until Monday» 

the 17th Inst., at 1 n. m . at the office of 
the undersigned, of areas of land suitable 
for a site for a new cemetery, in or near 
Victoria, such offers to state price and 
terms of payment

Preference will be given. If land offered 
Is suitable, to owner who will accept Cor
poration bonds In payment therefor.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any. or all. offers received 

WELLINGTON J. DOWLKR.
C. M. C.

City Clerk’s Office. Victoria. B. C., June 
6. 1911.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

TAX SALE, 1918. -

The list of properties liable for sale for 
the non-payment of taxes will be pub
lished' on or about June 22 Payment be
fore that date will save additional costs.

R. RVF. RE WELL.
Collector of Taxes.

TO PAINTERS.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 3 p. rn on Monday, the 24th 
inst.. for painting to be done at the Home 
of the Aged and Infirm. The work must 

done Fn accordance with the specifica
tions. which can be seen at the office of 
the Superintendent of Public. Works 

WM XV NORTHCOTT.
Superintendent of Public Wbrks.

City Hall. Victoria. B. C . June 17, 1918.

COURTS OF REVISION
B8ÛU IM ALT. V 1C TOR IA

CORPORATIONS..
CITY*. AND

A Court of Revision and Appeal, under 
the provisions of the “Taxation Act.” 
and “Taxation Act Amendment Act, 
1917,” and “Taxation Act Amendment 
Act, 1918,“ and “Public Schools Act,” 
respecting the supplementary assessment 
rolls for the year 1918, will be held for the 
assessment districts, as follows, via. :
■ For Esquimau District—At Price's 
Hotel, Parson's Bridge. Esqulmalt, B. C.. 
on Thursday, the 20th day of June. 1918. 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon 

For Victoria City and Corporations—At 
the Provincial Assessor’s Office, Parlia
ment Buildings. Victoria, R. C , on Friday, 
the 2lst day of June. 1918, at 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon.

Da*ed at Victoria, B. C.. this 28th day 
of May. 1918

THOM. S. FITTCHER.
"Judge of the Court of Revision and

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

TENDERS FOR WHARF.
- - ÂEALBD.TJi^I.>KR8. the

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Coaling Jetty," will bç received up to 
noon on the 15th July. 1918. for the re
construction of the Coaling Wharf at 
H M C- Dockyard. Esqulmalt. B. C.

Tenders should be accompanied by cer
tified cheque for Ten Per Cent, of the 
xmount of the tender.

Plans, specifications and permission, to 
view the site may be obtained from the 
undersigned or from the Captain Super
intendent, H M C. Dockyard. Esquimau.

O J. DKSRARATfl,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department Naval Service.
Ottawa, May 31. 1918.

Unauthorised publication of this adver- 
t wement will not be paid for.

48.000 TONS OF
STEEL ARTICLES IN 

PILES IN VANCOUVER
Vancouver. June 18.—With refer

ence to the supplies of steel rails 
and car parts lying in Vancouver, 
K W. Peters, general superinten
dent of the C” P. R„ stated to-day 
that it was true that there were 
about 48.000 tons of this material 
h'tng in the company's yard» and 
warehouses consigned to Russia via 
Vladivostok.
He stated, though, that only a very 

small percentage of this stock consist
ed of sixty-pound steel rails, and that 
the bulk of. the stuff was car parts, 
and owing to the wide gauge, of no use 
for any American road. It would mean 
an enormous loss to convert the steel 
into useful paru. No Instructions had 
been received regarding the disposition 
of this property.

Mr. Peters stated that the shipmenU 
were well cared for. The materials that 
would rust quickly were In warehouses 
and there was little depreciation.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS 
OF B. C. DEMANDING 

INCREASED PAY NOW
Vancouver. June 18.—The engineers 

of the province, who claim unfair treat - 
ment in the way df Tong hours and 
wages, have decided on action to en- 
f'>Tce an eight-hour day in all -stallon- 
ary plants In continuous operation. At 
a meeting of the Steam and Operating 
Engineers’ Union in the Labor Temple 
here last night a decision was arrived 
at to go on strike on July 1 If the em
ployers do not accede to demands.

The new wage scale determined on Is 
as follows: First-class engineers- $200 

month; second class. $165; third 
class, sixty cents an hour; fourth class, 
fifty cents an hour, these kites to be 
applicable to plants in the city only. 
Fur planU outside the larger cities $25 
a month is added to the first class en
gineer’s wages and five cents an h«>ur 
to the wages of all other classes.

Paria, June 441. — Eighty __________
Germahs were killed, wounded or made 
prisoners during the offensive between 
MonfRidier and Noyon. Captain Andre 
Tardieu, who accompanied Premier 
Clemenceau to the front on Sunday, 
told JMart el Hutin. editor of The T 
de Paris, upon his return to Paris

“This Is a figure which should make 
even Ludendorff reflect." he said. "One 
can not insist enough on the exception
al Importance of the results obtained 
by the counter-attacks made by di
visions under General Mangin against 
the right flank of General von Hutler’s 
army," he continued. -

"This magnificent operation has 
nailed the enemy to the spot and com
pletely checked the advance toward 
Compiegne. German officers who were 
made prisoner do not attempt to hide 
their chagrin at their inability to reach 
Compiegne. which they admit was their 
objective.r*

Premier Clemenceau contented him
self with remarking: "1 am complete
ly satisfied.’ ’

VANCOUVER POLICE

Three Members of Force Dis
missed in Connection With 

Organization Activities

VaiMtiuvee, igtme 18.—Three members 
of the \’t»ncou#er police force have 
Itesh dismissed for their activities in 
promoting the proposed union of the 
men comprising the force. P. C. 
Hhlelds was dismissed last night, and

Pari., upon hi. return to Part., Anne.ley and Con.table Milne wa. an-
neunced.

“There will be no union." said Chief 
McRae to-ci,ay. "or else no Chief, so 
far as I uni' concerned."

The three men dismissed are consid
ered by the Chief to have been the 
leaders in the movement 

About twenty-five policemen of the 
night «B|t met at the Labor Temple 
to-day arid signed the union member
ship roll. As they passed Into Labor 
headquarters their names were taken 
by the Deputy Chief of Police. The 
claim is made that ninety per rent, of 
the constables have signed the mem
bership roll, and it is stated unof
ficially that the dismissal of some of 
the officers will lead to a "showdown" 
involving the firemen and othor civic 
employees. —■-------

NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD 
MEN NOT CALLED

Official Announçement Will Be 
Published by Ottawa Tell

ing of Delay

BORDEN AND HUGHES 
RECEIVER BV KING

Prime Ministers of Cana.'a 
and Australia at Buck

ingham Palace

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HEAD 
IN COURT AT NEW YORK

New York. June IS —Religious belief 
is no excuse for violating the law. ac
cording to a statement made in the 
Federal Court here by Judge Howe at 
the trial of Joseph F Rutherford, who 
succeeded "Pastor" Russell as head of 
the International Bible Students’ As 
seeiatloiv and Ms wm-n associates, 
charged with opposing the war poll 
tries of the Government by the circu 
latum of alleged seditions literature 

Rutherford, called to the stand <h- 
scribed how. after practicing law in 
St. I.oui* and New York, he had sue 

•ded "Pastor" Russell in 1818. Agksd 
If he believed in the draft, he replied 
that in his youth it had been his am
bition to lead an arifiy. "But accord
ing to the tenets of our organization. 
It is against our principles to fight, and 
on that ground alone I am opposed, 
he said.

ARMY OFFICER IS
ARRESTED AT NEW YORK

New York. June -W—An army officer, 
whose name wan withheld, was arrest
ed here to-day by special agent» of the 
Treasury Department. It is said the 
arrest was made in connection with the 
nation-wide investigation of alleged 
war contract grafting.

MASONIC MEETING.

Moose Jaw. June 18.—Delegates from 
all parts of Saskatchewan are gathered 
here to-day for the annual meeting of 
the Manonic Grand Lodge, .which will 
be In session for three days.

TAX IN AUSTRALIA.

Melbourne. June 18—(Via Reuter** 
Ottawa Agency)—The Interstate Labor 
Conference has rejected by seventeen 
to fifteen the motion to delete exemp
tion for estates of £5,000 capital value 
and under from the federal land tax.

A CHILLIWACK DEATH.

Vancouver, June 18.—Henry Eckert, 
proprietor of the B. C„ Box Manufac
turing Company, of Chilliwack, died at 
his home in that town to-day, aged 
seventy-three.

There is no better fighting man In 
the world than the British soldier. He 

written- .lhat £acl all -over the 
pages of modern history and he has 
shed his blood gloriously in this great 
war. Certainly It is not for any Ameri
can to grudge him praise and grati
tude.—Chicago Tribune.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

x
. 58. 161, 184. $41. 179. 381, 89$, 368. 

689. 2661-, 2653. 2726. 2876.

London. June 18 (Via Reuter* Ot
tawa AgencyJ—The King received Sir 
Robert Burden. ITIme Minister of Can
ada. and Mr. Hughe». Prime Minister 
of Australia, at Buckingham Palace to
day.

London. June 18.—(Via Reuters Ot 
tawa Agency)—The Times, in an edl 
torlal on the decision of the Govern
ment to hold regular meetings of some 
of the more Important Ministers out1' 
side the War Cabinet for purposes of 
inter-departmental settlement, says it 
presents no constitutional novelty.

"There i* no change in the incidence, 
responsibility or relations of the Gov
ernment with Parliament, except In the 
Internal arrangement.” it says. "The 
business of this Home Affairs Commit
tee is more important for what it sug
gests than for what it is. its estab
lishment may hasten the inevitable 
mo Yemeni toward a true division of 
local and Imperial business. The su
preme fact of the moment iu the evo
lution of the British commonwealth Is 
that Borden. Hughes and their collea
gues overseas, including those of India, 
are definitely engaged on equal terms, 
the British Ministers exercising execu
tive authority over the affairs concern
ing all The Imperial War Cabinet is 
already a living reality, firmly rooted 
after years of trial and accepted every
where as syi Indisputable const i tut Inna l 
development. The Words, discussing 
Cabinet changes, would do well to 
mark their sense of this profound ac
complishment and help forward the 
settlement of the consequences it ln-

"Much depends on wishes of . the 
Dominions' Ministers, who best know 
the possibilities and the permanence of 
which such a partnership Is capable 
under present conditions. A warm 
welcome awaits every proposal from 
the Dominions tending to the closest 
union compatible with their well-estab 
lished freedom of national growth.

EXPELS MEMBERS
Ousts Representatives of So

cial Revolutionaries, Right, 
Centre and Menshevifi

AUSTRIANS CLAIM 
30,0GB PRISONERS

Say They Have Captured 120 
Guns in Their New 

Offensive

Vienna. June IS.—The numjper of 
prisoner» taken by the Austro-Hun
garian» in the new drive on the north 
ern* Italian front ha» been Increased to 
30.000. The gun» captured number 
120. according to an -official -étalement 
issued here to-day. -which nays:

'On both side» of the river Bren ta 
the enemy constantly renewed, hi» vain 
attack* against our new positions.

“The British attacks south of Asiago 
were just a* unsuccessful.”

ONTARIO GREAT WAR 
VETERANS AND Y. M. C. A.

Toronto. June 18.—Arrangements are 
being made by the Ontario Great War 
Veterans’ Association to meet dele 
gates from the Y. M. C. A. at Hamil 
ton on Thursday for the purpose of 
discussing the recent resolution passed 
at the convention of the Ontario Great 
War Veterans’ Association held at that 
city in May. The Y. M. C. A. request
ed this meeting to help settle the dif
ferences of opinion between the two

A prominent member of the Veter
ans’ Association stated that the Y. M. 
C. A. was not being attacked on prin
ciple. The returned soldiers wished to 
know what had been done with the 
large sums of money collected by the 
Y. M. C. A. on various occasions.

i$30,000 GIFT TO
VANCOUVER Y. M. C. A.

New Westminster. June 18.—T. J. 
Trapp, president of the local Y. M. C. 
A., ha» made the Association a gift of 
the $30,000 mortgage be held on its 
property. This completely frees the 
Association from debt and the property 
is to be vested in a board of trustees 
with the understanding that it wlH be 
maintained free of debt. Mr. TrapgT 
made it clear that the gift was one by 
himself. Mrs. Trapp and family, and 
Is In the nature of a memorial for 
Lieut Stanley Trapp and UeUL George 
Trapp, killed at the front

London. June 18.—The central exeeu 
tlve committee of the Russian Soviet 
took a drastic step Friday in deciding 
to expel those of its members repre
senting the Social Revolutionaries, the 
Right, the Centre and the Menshevlki. 
according to a Russian wireless mes
sage received here. All local councils 
are to be asked to expel representatives 
of the same parties Explaining the 
step, the message continues:

"The authority of the Council, pre
siding through an extremely difficult 
period, it* l>eing attacked-Xy Interna- 
tional Imperialism on all fronts and its 
coadjutors within the Russian re
public also are in conflict against the 
Government of the workmen and 
peasant* They employ the most con
temptible tneans. including shameful 
calumny, conspiracy and (revolt,"

It 1» declared also that it has been 
established that representatives of the 
ousted parties, including the most re
sponsible members have been found 
guilty of organising an armed revolt 
against the workmen and peasants and 
acting in alliance with the counter
revolutionaries on the !>on. in conjunc
tion with Generals Kaledines and 
Komlloff. In the Vrais In conjunction 
with General Dutoff, in Siberia In con
junction with Generals Semenoff. Hor
vath and Koltchak. and in the last few 
days with the Csecho-Slovaks and their 
supporter*, the Black Band

OVER 100 ALIENS 
ARRESTER AT WINOSOR

Austrians and Russians Want
ed to Demonstrate Against 

Dominion Registration

Windsor. OriU June 18-—On droning 
to Windsor this morning from Ford. 
OnL. to make a demonstration in favor 
of John Perehuda. who is under arrest 
charged with inciting foreign residents 
to balk at registration, more than 
aliéna the majority of them Russians 
and Austrians, were searched at police 
headquarters to discover If they were 
complying with the Military Service 
Act by carrying certificates of their 
nationality, one hundred who failed 
to produce certificates were Immedi
ately placed under arrest They will 
be arraigned on a charge of violating 
the Military Service Act.

When searched many of the Rus
sians possessed Bolshevik! and 1. W. 
W. propaganda.

Ottawa. June 18.—Within a feW day» 
official announcement will be published 
throughout the Dominion that the men 
of nineteen years of age are not to be 
called up for military service immedi- 

tely.
The announcement iHll»' state that 

no date has been fixed for the calling 
up of these■fHen. the question not hav
ing been brought before the Cabinet 
for decision.

"In view of the need of labor on the 
farms," the announcement will proceed. 
“It is most unlikely that consideration 
*vill t»e given |«i the matter until after 
the harvest is over, although, of course, 
the OovernhieriVs action must be de
termined primarily by the military 
situation: There is no further obliga
tion Incumbent on yourïfc men of the 
age of nineteen Who have "registered 
or who do so hereafter urttil they re
ceive notice from their registrar."

In regard, to harvest leave, the an- 
BOUBMBMt will say: "S<»me Inquiries 
have been received as to the posai hi l 
Ity of granting harvest leave to such 
troops as may be in the country at the 
time. No definite assurance can be 
given on this point a» "advantage must 
be taken of ships as they Income avail
able. On the other band harvest leave 
will he given if at all possible.’*

The remainder of the announcement 
will outline the exempt tirin provisions 
In regard to cases of extreme hard 
ship.

HOLD OH to yotjb

VICT0RYL0AN BONDS
THE PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN

Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

i 1

REGISTRATION WILL 
AIR WORK ON FARMS

B, C. Department of Agricul
ture Will Be Given Infor

mation Secured

ANOTHER AMERICAN
AIRMAN iS KILLED

Fort Worth. Tex.. June 18.—Lieut. 
Rose, an instructor at Barron Field, 
near here, was killed thin afternoon. 
The aeroplane in which he was riding 
with a fellow officer fell Rose's home 

_i in I>nn*ylvania. Hie companion 
was badly hurt.

SCHEIDEMANN WILL
MEET P. TR0ESLSTRA

Amsterdam. June 18.—Philip Schelde- 
mann, leader of the regular German 
Socialist party, has arrived at Leeu- 
warden to meet Peter Troeslstra. the 
Dutch Socialist leader, who will go to 
England soon to attend the annual Con
vention of the British Labor Congress.

HIGHER FREIGHT RATES.
Washington. June 18.—New rates on 

export and Import freight on a basis of 
lethlng over twenty-five per cent. ln- 
t*e over existing rates wnir rmtcretl 

to-dky^by the railroad administrator, 
to become effective next July 25. This 
modifies thV-recent rate order which 

led existing export and import 
and applied domestic rates to 

that tariff.

cancel le 
tariffs

U. 8. CAPTAIN DISMISSED.

Washington. June 18.—Dismissal of 
Captain Frederick C. 8hang, of the 
Quartermaster's Corps, after trial by 
court-martial, for selling empty flour 
sack* to civilian dealers at Camp 
Travis, Texas, was announced by the 
War Department this morning

Vancouver. June 18.—With the aim 
of relieving the acute labor shortage 
prevailing on the farms of British Co
lumbia.^’. E. Mahon. Superintendent 
of Registration of Man and Woman- 
Power in this province, has offered to 
place at the disposal of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture the mass of 
information which will be gleaned on 
the help problem through the filling out 
of the registration cards.

That there Is a labor shortage, and
serious one at that, in the farming 

industry of British Columbia Superin
tendent Mahon declares has been 
brought home to him in convincing 
fashion by information gathered from 
various part* of the province, and more 
especially during a trip to the Okan
agan. from which he returned on Mon • 
day.

In a letter received by Superinten
dent Mahon from Premier Oliver to
day. the latter expresses hi* appreci
ation of the offer made by Mr. Mahon, 
and states that the matter is now re
ceiving consideration at the hands of 
the Department of Agriculture.

. Oatmeal helped many a Scotchman to reach manhood. 
In Canada.—Issued by the Canada Food Hoard.

Try more ot U

Om ef the best AUTHORIZED investment, tor TRUST FUNDS „ sur

5V,% DEBENTURE
Ask for Booklet "About 

Capital .....................................
A *!TVM »»aaaaaaaapaaa4 ••••••••••••

.aaataaaaaaa ..............___

Debentures"
.............. S2.412.5MJ1
..............  788J80.il

7*168,537.29

The Great W est Permanent
Loan Company

WINKLES. TORONTO. REGINA. CALGARY, EDMONTON. 
SASKATOON, VANCOUVER. VICTORIA. EDINBURGH, See» VICTORIA BRANCH, «II View SL R. W. PERRY, Manager

NEW YORK STOCK 
MARKET QUIET TO-DAY

Cuban Cane Sugar .... 31% 
Gen. Motors . . , . ,137 V*
Ohio Gas .........................  $$%
Tenn. Copper ................. 19%
Sin. Oil ........ .. 28%
Tob. Prod.......................... 64%
Vn. Cigar Store............. 5*7
Lib. Loan .........................  99 66

r*> . 4s ...........................  94 26

Motor Stocks Were Prominent 
in Trading at Day’s 

Session

ADMIRAL SIR A. PAGET 
SUCCUMBS IN LONDON

Entered British Nâvy in 1865 
and Was Awarded D. S. 0. 

in 1917

London. June IS.—Admiral Sir Alfred 
Paget died suddenly here last night.

Admiral Sir Alfred Paget was a son 
of the late Gen. Lord Alfred Henry 
Paget, and was born March 20. 1862. He 
entered the British navy in 1866. be
came rear-admiral In 1904 and vice- 
admiral in 1911. He served in the Egyp
tian and Soudan campaign» from 1882 
to 1888, and was British naval attache 
at Washington in 1896 and 1899. He 
was knighted in 1111 and received the 
D.8.O. in 1917.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. June II.—Some further 

liquidation of stocks accumulated before 
the recent rise depressed prices this 
morning. The market came back to 
about the closing figures of yesterday 
Prominent In to-day's trading were the 
motor stocks, some nice gain» 1 being 
made in this class American Locomo
tive was another feature of strength, 
gaining over a point after making up the 
dividend which came off to-day. The 
raitronds were neglected, but held firm 

High. Low.Laàt 
4 M le Ch s I mere 8*% 83% 33%
Am. Beet Sugar 69
Am. Sugar Itfg. ...........113%
Am Can Co., com........ 56
Am. Car Fdy. ............. 80%
Am. Cotton oil .......... 41%
Am. Locomotive, s d. 66%
Am. Smelt. A Ref . 76%
Am. T. A Tel................. 99%
Am. Wool, com............. 67
Am. Steel Fdy............... 65
Anaconda Mining ........  64%
Atchison ........................... 55
Atlantic Gulf .;?r..v.l67%
Baldwin* Loco....................96%
Baltimore Ar Ohio ........  55
Bethlehem Steel B ... 83%
Butte Sup Mining .... 23%
Brooklyn Transit .... *2 
Canadian l*aclflc ...147
Ontral Leather ........... 68
Crucible Steel ..............  65%
Chesapeake A Ohio .57
Chic.. Mil A St P..........44%
Chic . R. I. A Pac..........23
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 50%
Chino Copper ............... 38
Cal, Petroleum ...... 20%
Chile Copper ................. 16%
Corn Products ...............41%
Diet tiers Sec ............... 59%
Erie ........................... .. 16%

Do.. 1st pref. ...... 31%
Gen. Electric  .........147%
Goodrich iB. F.) ........ 44
Ot Nor. Ose*™,_____ 83%
Of. Northern, pref..........$9 ‘
Hide A Lea., pref.,....... 14%
Inspiration <îol<i ..........  61%

31%
124%
38%
19% 
28% 
63% 
95% 
99 66 
94 12

NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Anglo-Ft. 6 ...............
V K 5, 1918 ...........
V. K. 5%. 1919 ...
V. K. 5%. sec. env 
U. K 5%. 1921 ....
Am. For. Sec. 6 ..
Fr Oovtt 6 ...............
Paris 6 ............ ...
Fr Cities «
Russ Govt. 5%. 1921

Do.. 1926 ...............
Dorn. Can. 6. 1919
pom. Can. 5. 1921 .... 95
Dorn. Can. 5. 1931 ..
Doin. fan. 6. 1926
Argentine Govt 6 
Chinese Rep. 6 ....
Dom. Can. 5. 1937 
Fr. Republic 5%
A . T. A 8 F Gen 
B A O. 1st Gold . 
Bethlehem Steel 1st 
Central Pac. 1st Ref 
c., B A Q. Joint 

M -A Si. P. G«n 
C A N W Gen, ....
L A N Vntf ..........
N Y. Rys AdJ. ....
N. P. Prior Lien ....
Reading Co. Gen. ...
C P. 1st Railroad ...
U. 8. Steel ...................
V. P 1st Lien .............
S P. Co 5 ...................

Do., 4 .........................
Penn Ry. Co. Cons. .

Do.. Gen.......................
C. A O. Conv.................

?1 
92 
96%
87 
90%
96%
80
75%
90
79 
94
MK___ _____ «
5S" -.*
21
80 %
81% i
84 I
97%
78%
90%
79 
94%

................. 87
............... 80%

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

SEAMEN’S DELEGATES 
FROM BRITAIN WERE 

PUT OUT OF SWEDEN
Christiania. June 18.—(Via Router’s 

Ottawa Agency).—Representatives of 
the British Seamen’s Union, after a 
successful conference at Copenhagen, 
arranged to go to Sweden to confer 
with the Swedish seamen with refer
ence to a new international federation. 
On arrival at Gothenburg they were 
ordered to leave Sweden on the next

Union Pacific 
Utah Copper ....
V. 8. Ind. Alcohol 
U. 8. Steel, com.

Virginia Chem.
Western Union 
Wabash R. R. Co.
Willy’* Overland 
Westinghouse Elec.
An. Fr. Loan   .............. 92%
Amer. Sumatra .......... 141%

AFTER WAR IN U. S. Amer Un*w' ,0*
EXPRESS COMPETITION

III—A
Washington. June 111—Attorney- 

General Gregory has, refused to approve 
the form of contract between the rail
road administration iand the new Con
solidated Express Company without 
some provision for restoration of com
petition after the war.

FURTHER DECLINE IN 
__  GRAINS AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago, June 18.—The selling which 

.started yesterday was persisted In to
day and prices came down with

offerings and
down with the 

good weather re

open. High. Low. Close. 
146% 146% 148% 144
148 148% 146% 146%

heavy
ports.

July
Aug.

July -................... 72% 72%
Aug......................... 67% 67%

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York June 18.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal, $8.06$; fine granulated, $7.46.

m as

Int i Nickel 
Inti Mer. Marine ..... 18%

I *•) . pref . ...........105%
Kennecott Copper .... 88% 
Kan. City Southern ... 11% 
Lehigh Valley ........ 59
Lack. Steel ..................... 93%
Maxwell Motors ........... 28%
Midvale Steel .................52
Mex. Petroleum ............. 96%
Miami Copper ..............  27%
Missouri !>aclfic ..........  23%
Mo. Has. A Texas '........ 6%
National Lead ............  57
N. Y . N H A Hart 42% 
New York Central . 72
Norfolk A Western .103%
Northern Pacific ........  8T%
N. Y., Ont. A Western. 20% 
Pennsylvania R. R. . . 43%
People s Gas “..........  42%
Pressed Steel Car .... 85
Reading ............................. 92%
Ry. Steel Spring ..........  53%
Ray Cone. Mining .... 23%
Republic Hteiel ..............  91
Southern Pacific ..........  84%
Southern Ry.. com........ 24% .

Do., pref............................ 61%
Studehaker Corpn. .... 45 
Sloes Sheffield 70%
The Texas Company . .149%
“ ‘ Üiiâ 188%

78% 
123% 
104% 
111% 
4? 
91%

»
20% 
43%

146% Canada Copper
*7 Standard Silver i
64i* Merritt Oil ........
S7 New Cornelia
44 Sapulpa Refining
23V Anglo Oil .
49% Howe Sound Min
3g Hecla Mining
30 ll Coeden Oil .......
16% Mid West Oil .......
41% IH>.. Refining .............Ill
69% Chevrolet Motors ....130 
15% Curtiss Aeroplane .... 41
33% Submarine R«»at ....... 17

147% United Motors ........... 27%
44 Wrlgtit-Martln Aero. . 10%

„,3*l»u Northwest 041 A3
■ê Caledonia ............... ... 45

Cons, tapper .... ,. . ,v- -S%- ~~
Kerr latke Copper .... 6%
Magma Copper .... ,. so
Niplsslng Mines ........... 8%
Ray Hercules ............. 4%
Success Mining ............. 9
Tsohimne Copper .... N

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN

SK

Bid Asked
1% 1%

id. % %
... 21-, 28 X
. . 18V, 18%
... 9% 9%

11% 13%
4%

... 4% 4%
.. 6% 7

WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg, June 18.—To-day there wag 

a little better demand for caih oats, with 
a few more buyers on the market. The 
offerings, howetler. continue light and 
business is dull. Spreads were un
changed from yesterday.

Oat* closed % lower for July and % 
cent lower for October. Flax„ closed 4% 
rents higher for July and 1% cents high
er for* October

Oat»- Open. High. I«ow. Close.
July ........ . 85% 55% 85 85%
Oct....................... 71% 71% 70% 70%

Flax—
July .............. .. 370 376 369% *76
Oct............... I/.. 389% 845 338% 345

Cash prices: Oats—2 C W 85; .1 C.
82: extra 1 feed. 82; 1 feed. 79; 2 

feed. 76.
Barley 8 C W . 117: 4 C. W . 112; re

jected. 108. feed. 107
Flax-1 N. W C.. 377 ; 2 C. W . 274: 3 

C. Wr 348.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd )

Open. High Last.
July ....................... 26 52 26.52 25 73 25.83
r>ct........................... 24 44 24 50 24 00 24.03
Dec......................... 24 07 24.12 23 65 23 67

23 92 23.97 23 51 23 52
March .............. .. 24.00 24.00 23 55 23 56

Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
business men and capable women.

The easiest way to teach children to save, 
is to start a Saving» Account for each child 
($1.00 each is sufficient). After a child has 
saved another dollar to make an additional 
deposit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work andself-denialit represents.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Mentrwl
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

OF CANADA Established 1864.
4' • A. C. FRASER, Manage»

lv - » «**I. SHERRATT, Acting Manager.
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Dry Cord Wood
In blocks or split in any length required. Place your orders 

now while the going is good.

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd.
738 Fort St. Phone 149 and 622

Bay food with a thought of 
the ADIee —Canada Food Board.

LOVELY OUILOINO SITE

ONE ACRE 
In Oak Bay*

Offered at a big snap.
HAS THREE FRONTAGES,

SL James. fit.^ David and Brighton

Property le thickly timbered with

SECURE THIS
and later build for yourealf a heme 

In this choice location.

Only $3,000
Terme arranged.

t»mSTM t MINIME

FIVE YEARS SINCE 
RARLUGK LEFT PORT

Canadian Arctic Expedition 
Sailed From Esquimau 

on June 17, 1913

Ftvé year* ago ye*terday the Cana 
dian Arctic F.xpedition left Esquimau 
for the expedition which him maintained 
the eventful record tre«Hthma«y eweo- 
ciated with cruises to the frosen North 
The ill-fated Karluk early justified the 

: criticism of CNafrtate -Bartlett, -and 
chequered hae also been the career of 
the men who accompanied her pn June 
17. (9IS. Some have joined tlie victime 
of the Arctic, others have returned, and 
after undergoing adventure and jeo
pardy of life through fever the leader 
Is expected to return to civilisation in 
a few days. i

The Ktefannson expedition went into 
the wilds to complete work outlined by 
it* leader a* a sequel to an earlier mis
sion, and in response to the interests of 
•rienùJto.maB-<whadeelred to clear up 
the myateyg of the Beaufort See and of 
those currents which appeared to indi
cate land in an uncharted part of the 
Volar circle.

Some of the most celebrated mem
ber* of the expedition were the victims 
of disasters which occurred early in 
the history of the voyage. However, in 
Dr. Anderson, whose exjieriences were 
related months ago in The Times, the 
country ha* a man capable of doing 
justice to the scientific results of the 
expedition, and the probabilities are 
that greater value will attach to the 
collection» made fWm the racine 
than to earlier Canadian expedition* 
which for thirty years previously had 
vi»j|e4 HS jiQrthjein ice from At
la idle |*orlri.

The full storÿ will not be known until 
Mr. Stefannson returns shortly, but it 
api>ears already too evident that the 
traffic experience of this effort ha» 
shown that adventurers IsM H^Aj*CTie 

• circle carry Iheir lives in jeopardy as 
they did when they sailed with Baffin 
and Frobisher. One book has already 
been published on the expedition, pur
porting to b«- the story of the heroic 
Captain Bartlett.

WIRELESS REPORTS
June 18, • p. m.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 80.12; 62; 
sea sifiooth. ,
• tNipe- bw»--€lwr; cab»;
sea smooth.. Spoke str. Prtncpss May,
2.15 a. nr. abeam Cape Mudge, south-

1‘arhena—Clear; N. W.,_ light; 30.12; 
4k; sea smooth.

Kfctf-van—Clear; calm: 30.00; 69; sea 
smooth. .

Alert Bay-—Overcast ; calm ; 29.6»; i>6; 
sea smooth. Passed out, sir. Venture, 
7.03 a. m., southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. W., light; 30,3.; 
47; sea moderate.

lWtd Tree Point Rain; calm; 30,30; 
60, *ea smooth.

lkeda Bay—Overcast ; 8. W., light; 
30.04; 64; sea *mooth. •

ITince Rupert- Rain; calm; 39.99; 
4k; *ea smooth. Spoke sir. Admiral 
Nicholson. 8.25 p. m., off Cape Fox. 
southlKiund; spoke str. Prince John, 
7.30 p. m.. leaving Allford Bay, south
bound. Noon

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 10,12; 61;
• sea smooth.

t’ape Lago—Clear; calm; 30.15; 47; 
sea' smooth.

Pachena—Clear; W., light; 30.06; 
J7; sea smooth.

Estevan—Clear; N. W.. light; 39.96; 
66; *ea smooth

Dead Tree J oint.—:Rain; calm; 30.22; 
66; s«a smooth.

Alert Hay—Cloudy; calm; 29.94; 59; 
s« a Htnôoth. Spoke str. Prince George*. 

~ Tt.tfhn'. a'bewm PottReay Point, 11 
a_ m., northbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 30.30; 54; 
sea smooth Spoke str. Admiral Far- 
ragut, 11.40 a. m.. abeam Pointer Isl
and. Routhbound.

Ikeda Bay-Overcast; 8. W.. light; 
30.06; 66; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; S. EL, light; 
30.00; 61; sea smooth.

hisThe clerk timidly entered 
ployer's sanctum.

“I should like to go to my mother-in- 
law’s funeral this afternoon, sir," he 
ventured.

The head of the firm looked up at 
him and murmured:

~**o should IP*

0. T. P. STEAMSHIPS 
INAUGURATE ALASKA 

SERVICE ON MONDAY
Boats Will Alternate to Skag- 
Way and Anyox Sailing on 
Mondays and Wednesdays

When the steamship Prinre Ogorgc 
gets away from this portion Monday 
next *he will Inaugurate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific summer service to A1 
ask a. Commencing June 24 the sgrml 
weekly service out of Seattle. Victoria 
and Vancouver becomes effective and 
will remain in force throughout the 
summer months, the steamship* Prlnoc 
George and ITince Rupert alternating 
on thé routes to Skagway and Anyox.

The Prime George, CapL D. Donald, 
on arriving at Beattie via Victoria on 
the afternoon of June 23, will rental 
over at the Puget Hound port to take 
up the new schedule at 9.30 o’clock on 
the morning of June 24. She will ar 
rive at Victoria from Seattle at 1.45 p. 
m. on Monday and will leave at 8.15 p. 
in. fur Skagway via Vancouver, PrlRjPS 
Rupert, Ketr-hikHtt. Wrangell

. The steamship Prince Rupert. Capt, 
Duncan McKenzie, which for some 
weeks peel hea been plying between 
Vancouver and Skagway. on her 
rival at. Prince Rupert June 22 will re 
turn to Seattle on a special *<*hedule 
via Ocean Fall* and Vancouver, elim 
inating the southbound call at Vic
toria. She will remain over at Seattle 
until the morning of June 26, when she 
will leave at 9.30 a. m., arriving here

t 1.45 p. m. and leaving at 3.16 p. 
for Anyox via Vancouver end Prince 
Rupert. The Monday boat will also 
make calls at Ocean Falls and Swan 
son Bay.

The O. T. P. train schedules In and 
out of Prince Rupert ha» beery arrange 
ed in order that direct connection* can 
be made with the coast steamships, the 
summer rati timetable going into ef
fwt tm Jow ....

Queen Charlotte Route.
The steamships Prince John am 

Prince Albert will maintain the- service 
between Vancouver and the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, making the north
bound run direct to the Islands and re
turning via Prince Rupert and the 
Islands. This schedule provides for 
ten-day service.

IN -bRY DOCK AT ESQUIMAU*

LINER MONTEAGLE 
ENTERS ESQUIMALT 

DOCK FOR OVERHAUL
The C. P. O. S. liner Monteagle, Capt. 

A. J. Hailey, reached here from Van
couver this morning and will be float
ed Into the Esquimau graving basin 
late this afternoon for cleaning and 
painting. Owing to the size of the 
vessel it was necessary to wait for the 
tide before she could be warped over 
the elU. ____ _ ___ _ —

Yarrows; Ltd., have the contract In 
hand and It is expected that the Mont
eagle will complete her overhaul by 
Thursday.

After ali* comes out of the dock the 
liner will return to Vancouver to load 
cargo for the Far Bast.

AMERICAN SEAMEN "
ON ATLANTIC COAST 

TO BE GIVEN BONUS
Washington, June 18.- Because of 

German submarine activity off the 
American Atlantic coast, the Shipping 
Board yesterday ordered a bonus of 
twenty-five per cent of their monthly 
wages paid to all seamen employed on 
American merchant vessels In tbs 
coastwise. West Indian and South and 
Central American trade.

KAMO MARU WILL 
ARRIVE TO-MORROW 

WITH HEAVY CARGO
With 1,800 tons of cargo consigned 

here the N. Y. K liner Kamo Maru is 
due to reach port early to-morrow 
morning from ports In the Far East. 
In addition to her local cargo the Kamo 
Maru will land thirty-seven passengers 
here. Her total freight amounts to 
over 8,000 ton* and there are also 261 
passengers aboard.

ADDITIONAL SHIRS FOR 
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Two addition*;! carriers of the Unit 
ed States war emergency fleet wlH be 
delivered to the Pacific Steamship 
Company in July for operation, ac
cording to an announcement by officers 
ot the transportation concern. The ves
sels are of 7.500'tons deadweight, and 
are now nearing completion on this 
coast. A new 8.800-ton steamship, 
which wan recently turned hirer to the 
company for operation by the Emerg
ency Fleet Corporation, has been.ioad- 
ed and dispatched.

0GAN SAYS EVANS
WILL FLOAT JUNE 20

Vancouver, June 18.—Captain Logan, 
of the London Salvage Association, 
who Is In Vancouver after floating the 
War Rdensaw. states that the l*aciflc 
Steamship Company's liner Admiral 
Evans will be floated on June 26. She 
struck s rock In Hawk Inlet on March 
16, and an unusual salvage feat has 
been performed for a cofferdam was 
built around the stern of the submerged

BRITISH SHIPYARDS 
DOING FINE

Tyne Plant Establishes New 
Record in Repairing Tor

pedoed Ship

C. P. O. S. LINER MONTEAGLE 

t * -------- ---------

London. June ll, via Reuter's. Ltd.- 
A fine piece of repair work has just 
been completed by men of the Mer
cantile IH-ydoek Company at Jarrow 
A steamship torpedoed SundaS’ was 
brought to the Tyne the following day 
with a forty-foot rent in her side, near 
the engine room. Early Tuesday she 
was placed on the Admiralty pontoon 
and the men worked day and night 
until Friday carrying out temporary 
repairs to enable her to be towed 
around to a wharf for completion of the 
work. This constitutes a record for the 
River Tyne. Many workmen worked 
forty-three hour* at a stretch, whjlle 
oftier* put In four consecutive shifts 
without a break.

Harland â Wolff’s, 
liarland A Wolff probably will break 

their own record of thirty keel*. I^aat 
Monday they completed an k.006-ton oil 
taker which was on the ways only 
ten weeks. Her sl*ter ship already has 
been commenced, and It Is expected her 
launching wlll lake place In from eight 
to nine weeks.

GIVES MUCH WISER 
CHANNEL

Middle Rock Spar Buoy About 
to Be Transferred to Edge 

of’Pefly 'Island

Mariners navigating the Inner Har
bor will learn with satisfaction that 
the Marine Department is considering 
the removal of the «par buoy marking 
Middle Rock to the extreme outer 
edge of Felly Island, Middle Rock is 
no more, having been blasted to a suf- 
flefeht depth to permit the safe pas
sage of coastwise vessels. The con
crete founds trou» to accommoda te tier 
spar buoy on the edge of Felly Island 
have been prepared and the transfer of 

sld wW be undertaken at the
jwTiMrt i—rrr*- __

The widening of the channel at this 
point will greatly facilitate the move
ment of shipping- In the inner Harbor. 

Ogden Feint Signal.
The task of laying - the sohmarlne 

«able, which will supply electric power 
for the operation pf the new fog signal 
to be Installed at the end of the Ogden 
Point breakwater was begun to-day. 
Work on the installation of the fog 
signal will be started Immediately the 
machinery Is delivered here.

MERCHANTGUILD TO
MEET AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, June 18.— Capt. K. A. 
Batchelor, president of It», OHHfttilEn. 
Merchant Service. Guild, announce* 
that a general meeting of the guild will 
lx* held on Thursday night. No new 
developments have come up since the 
guild applied for a l>oard of concilia
tion, but President Batchelor points 
out that seventeen companies have 
now signed up with the organization.

JT
In the Meantime, Coast Ship

building Firms Are Dicker
ing for New Orders

According te a telegram received by 
Dr. Simôn F. Tolrale. M. P., from Ed
ward Fitzgerald, acting In the absence 
of Sir Joeeph Flavelle from Ottawa, in 
reply to an inquiry regarding new con
tracts. no additional contracts for 
wooden ships will be placed with Can
adian shipyards pending a definite de
cision from London.

The telegram received by I>r. Tolmle 
reads as folloms:

•‘Your telegram of June 15 to Sir 
Joseph Flavelle received during 
chairman’s absence from Ottawa. 
Decision concerning further wooden 
ships In Canada still waiting results 
of cable communications with Lon
don."

Board is Tardy.
Rome time ago It was given out that 

no further wooden ship contracts would 
be placed through the Imperial Muni 
lions Board, and step* were then taken 
through Ottawa with the object of en
suring uçotjnued shipbuilding activity 
In Victoria. With no definite assur
ances coming through In this respect 
the wooden shipbuilding interests of 
Victoria a nd^ Vancouver petitioned .the 
Federal Government that the embargo 

removed prohibiting the eonstrtic 
lion of vessels for other than Canadian 
Or British registry. The ban 
eventually lifted and negotiations were 
then Inaugurated by the shiptatllding 
concerns with a view to takmpié'fcout
side contracts. • ■

Negotiations for private contract* 
have reached an advanced stage and 
should no hitch Intervene In connec
tion with the taking over of the I. MB. 
plants the outlook Is particularly 
brlgtif* for w -lengthy period frf'twsMo 
shipbuilding activity.

Should the I. M. B decide to award 
further contracts, the present negotia 
lions for outside contracts might have 
to be shelved because of complications 
arising relative to the disposition of 
the yards.

Firms Are Active.
The Foundation CompaAiy, Ltd., ha* 

practically completed negotiations for 
the taking over of the Point Hope ship 
yard plant here, and with the final con 
summation of the deal, there will be no 
difficulty about .tending contracts

The Cameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuild
ers, Ltd., have had numerous Inquiries 
for ndW"ships and It is confidently ex
pected that the negotiations Thsit are 
now under way will result in a substan
tial contract being landed shortly by
this concern. -------

Whatever develops, any tonnage row-

STEAMSHIP LINES 
PLAN TO INCREASE 

FARES TO CALIFORNIA
Washington, June 1*—Permission iO 

Increase steamship passenger rites be
tween Seattle andv San Francisco to 
make them three" cents a mile and 
equal the rail charge* was asked of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to-day by the ^Pacific 8. 8. Company. 
It asked that fares between San Fran-, 
clwo and Sefftüe be fixed at |S6.

WAR POWER TO RUN
TRIALS IN FEW DAYS

Vancouver. June 18.—The steel 
steamer War Power, the second steel 
steamer to be launched from the W|l- 

-*~flhlpynrds. North Vancouver," 
which took the water on March 23, will 
run her trials on Saturday or Monday 
and will move to the Government dock 

Tuesday to load. The>veseel will 
take aboard grain for the United 
Kingdom.

RAVALLI’S CREW ARRIVE.

Vancouver. June 18.—The crew of 
the Pacific Steamship Company’s ves
sel Ravalli, destroyed by fire In Lowe 
Inlet on Saturday, reached Vancouver 
yesterday afternoon on the C. P. R. 
steamer Princess Sophia They will 

eed to Seattle. The master and 
mates and engineers of the Ravalli are 
standing by the wreck.

be built qn the basis of a specified sun 
per t"ii

EQUIPPING DOCK
FOR OIL STORAGE

Vancouver, June 18.—A. Hea thorn, 
superintendent at the Government 
dock. * ta tes that the outer end of the 
pier Is now being planked to provide 
storage accommodation for oil. The 
floor of the new- shed is being laid, and 
the roof of tills structure will soon be 
going up. The steamer Niels Nielsen Isdtw'Wrc mi tiwi.ffpy y’tnu’umas.pet
she has 3,660 tons of oil to be dis
charged at the Government dock.

DATE NOW SET FOR
ALASKA’S TRIAL TRIP

Vancouver, June 18.—The 8.806-ton 
steel steamer Alaska, first of the ships 
to be launched from the Cwughlan ship
yards and the largest salt water vessel 
to be built in Canada, Is expected to 
leave the muddy wattfrt of False Creek 
for the blue waves of the Gulf of Geor
gia on June 22 for hér trial trip.

PAULSEN CHARGES 
NOT SUSTAINED

American Assistant Inspector 
of Hulls Exonerated but De 

dines Reinstatement

Seattle, June 18.—Capt. R. J. Paulsen 
who was suspended last spring aa Ah- 
sistant Inspector of Hulls here, has 
been restored to duty, an investigation 
resulting in his complete exoneration 
from suspicions growing out of the 
trial of Hindu conspirators in Cali-

irnia____ - - •
A telegram received yesterday from 

Capt Paulsen, who is In Ran Francisso. 
Stated that he had resigned from the 
inspection service. It is bejleved he 
plans to go to apa again. His decision 
not to return to the Inspection service 
brought expressions of regret from his. 
old associates.

According to the advice*, it develops 
that Capt. Paulsen wa* the victim of 
unjust suspicions. He was called by 
the defence In the Hindu plot trials to 
testify to affair* that had come under 
hi* notice. He wa* an unwilling wlt- 
ne*s. but his appearance in the stand 
aroused suspicion.

Quarreled With Jebeen.
Theee sunptcbm* -were - Increased 

when the Government officer* Hi Cali
fornia remembered that he wa» com
mander .of Capt. Fred Jebeen’* steam- 
siiT11 the Masatlan, on two Voyages to 
the Mexican coast in the first winter 
of the European war. Jebeen wa 
former Seattle German who attempted 
to ‘run" supplie» to Admiral von 
Spee’s fleet on the Pacific.

Jebeen told Paulsen that he i 
about to establish » line between Han 
Francisco and the west coast of Mex
ico. Paulsen had had years of experi
ence before the war in those routes 
He resigned the command of the 
steamship President to accept the com- 
mittif of Jebseti’e vessel; believing thai 
Jebeen was about to engage in a legiti
mate commercial venture. On the first 
voyage to Mexico, the Masailan sight
ed the German cruiser Leipzig « 
Jebsen went aboard the war vessel 
with several boxes. He returned to hi* 
own vessel and the Masatlan resumed 
her voyage. On the Maaatlan s second 
voyage Paulsen quarreled with Jebeen 
and quit the ship. That ended his con
nection with Jebeen.

YACHT IPHiS SOLO
Powell River Ce. Acquires D. H. Bale’s 

Cruiser for |BB;fifi8.

For the Bum of S2L606. D. H. Rale, 
of tht* city, he* disposed of his power

■_____I_______  _ . turn
structed on-this coast in the future will pan#. The Iphis is » powerful cabin

rÇrueier built, tp the Tflttivr of M»\ B»lc 
at Hongkong nnd completed tn 1914, 
being brought across the Pacific on 
the deck of one of the Oriental liners. 
She will Ih- operated by the Powell 
River Company between Vancouver 
and Powell River, where the e< ncern 
operates a large paper manufacturing

THE WISDOM OF CARNEGIE.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie was once 
asked which he considered to he the 
most Important factor In Industry 
1nbort capitalt or bralns ? The cufmy.

with à meirÿ 4winkle"in" 
his eye: "Which is the1 most imtmrtant 
leg of a three-legged stool?"

The above remind* me of what Mr. 
Carnegie once ealcl at a dinner:

“Don’t believe the old fellow* who 
talk about the superiority of the past 
over the present. Tho*e old fellows are 
possessed by the same absurdity which 
]H>8He8*etl Dash.

“ ‘I guess I want a pair of spectacles,’ 
he said to his ocull^

‘Ah. old age coming on, eh?’ laughed 
the oculist. ‘Eyes falling—eh. what?"

"No.1 «aid Dash. "No, my eyes at 
forty-five are Just a» good as ever they 
were, but—hang it—the light nowa
days ain’t the same.1 M—Tit-Bits.

WILL /^AIN CROSS PACIFIC

C. P. R. STEAMSHIP PRINCESS ENA.

Holiday Tours
Te Edenten and Calgary

$60
i

ROUND 
TRIP

i «eluding Mes le and Berth at See e* the

Breed Trsek fee Hie Steensbips

Stop-over* allowed at any point on the Grand Trank Pacifie Railway. 
Tickets will be valid going in one direction via the Graud Trunk paotfie 
Steamship* to Prince Rupert and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
returning via the Canadian Northern Railway to * larda» point or vice 
verm.

$40 Alaska "» $40
Holders of these special excursion tickets will be 

furnished with a side trip to Skagway, Alaska, at 
additional low cost of $40.00 for the Round Trip from 
Prince Ru|>ert This Is an exceptional opportunity for 
tourists to visit the ‘‘Land of the Midnight Sun" at a 
minimum of expense.
Reservations end full Information at City Passenger 

and Ticket Office, 600 Wharf $t. Telephone 1943.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

HOLIDAY TOURS
Te Efeestee er Calgary, Alts.

These tickets are good going via Canadian Northern route from Vam ouvep 
to Edmonton or Calgary and on the return journey travel via Grand Trunk to 
Prince Rupert, then by steamer to Vancouver or Victoria, meals and berth In* 
eluded. Stopover allowed at all points going or returning.

Tickets on sale dally to September 30th. Final return October 31*t, 1918, )

I' RETURN $60 FARE
Through trains leave Vancouver 9 a. m. Sunday. Wednesday, Friday. 
We Will be only too pleased to help plan your summer trip.
Call In and secure all Information and Hteratnre.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.
623 Fort Kt. Pemberton Stock. I ’hone .11$

ST. BRIDGE 
IS DISCUSSED TO-DAY

Mr. Marpole and Other Offi
cials Waited Upon Pre- 

. mier Oliver „ ..

Pursuant to Baron Shaughneesy’» 
promise te Mr. Oliver that he would 
communicate with Mr. Marpole on the 
subject of the Johnson Street Bridge, 
the letter, accompanied by J. H. Gam
ble. C. P. R. Engineer, and E. H. Beas
ley. General 8us>erintendept of the Es
quimau St Nanaimo Railway, waited 
upon the Premier this morning for the 
purpose of debating till» complex sub
ject.

Aft"vm* to be supposed the discussion
turned on what it wa* posstbleMo do 
to bring about a settlement. Although 
the Premier wa* unable to report any 

■ development. It was agreed that 
the officials of the railway company 
should furnish additional data relative 
to a number of tjhe suggestion* made 
at this morning’s conference. Mr. 
Oliver, however, wa* not In a position 
to offer any Information as to the na
ture of the suggestions upon which the 
idditional data will have bearing.

In conformity with the opinion* he 
has held for some time past in con
nection with this matter, the Premier 
informed the officials that It would be 
Impossible to arrive at a settlement 
unies* all partie» interested would ar
rive at a stage where they would be 
agreeable to infuse a little more of the 
give-ami-take attitude Into settlement 
negotietMme. Tbero would have to be 
cdfieefislAftW' Troth all Side», rfiiiS fftbd 
Mr.. Oliver, and the sooner Ibis became 
Acknowledged by suitable action the 
sooner would the question be disposed 
of with mutual benefit all round.

- R. P. Rtthet Sk Co.. Ltd.. Passenger 
and Freight Agent», 1117 Wharf St.

a a President Leaves Victoria 
June 28, 6 p.m.

Pot San Francisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego Direct

Alee sstttngs from Seattle. Tuesdays, 
Fridays and Sundays.

For particulars Phone Nd. dr ___
SAFETY—SPEED-COMFORT

BARTENDER IS FINED 
FDR ASSAULTING WOMAN
Wittram Mast Pay

$100 or Go to 
Jail

When he sentenced William Bonallo 
to a fine of 1160 for aaeaulting Emily 
Johnson on June 12, Magistrate Jay. 
sitting in the Police Court this morn
ing. severely criticised the Canada 
Hotel. In which establishment accused 
is employed âa a bartender. In passing 
sentence on Bonallo Magistrate Jay 
remarked that any man wlfb lays hands 
on a woman has no sympathy from 
him.

The plaintiff, who first took the 
stand and whose eyes were" in a terri
ble condition from bruises, stated that 
she had come from a show on the night 
In queetieo god had gone into the Canada 
Hotel to find a certain party. % Here 
she had met accused, whom she had 
known before and he had invited her 
to go to his room in the King Edward 
Hotel for a glass_ of beer. They left 
the Canada about ien o’clock and went 
to the room of the accused, where for 

couple of hours or more they enjoyed 
"sociable time" over three pint* of 

beer and some chocolates accused had 
purchased on the way.
■T"    Tlïe~ QiiarriT.^'

Shortly i^ter midnight a quarrel had 
arisen over her announcement that she 
was going home. He had taken fifteen 
dollar*, apparently in ftin. from her 
purse which was lying on the dreseer. 
She had got "kind of *ore" and had 
threatened to have someone come and 
force him to give up the money. Then 
he had "got wild" and hit her on the 
face with hi* hands. She had com
menced to cry and accused had *aid 
he would give her something to cry 
about. Finally he bad . evidently be
come frightened and had left the room 
after inflicting brulaea all over her 
body. Since this time accused had re
peatedly 'phoned her and endeavored 
to come to some peaceful settlement 

<*e the court, even suggesting that

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

S. 8. Oamosun sails from Victoria 
every Tuesday 11 p. m. for Campbell 
Rhrs«y »eBo Goo la. Alert Bay. Pt 
Hardy, Rivers Inlet Canneries, etc.

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
Prince Rupert and other B. C. Points. 
Chilly service to Powell River.

GEO. MCGREGOR, Agent,
Vo. 1, Belmont House. Phone 1925.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THB
S.S. “Sol Duo”
. ------- ir sA»ïeïïi ,*for rCi

siétu,1 «2lj

5î£SS,..jf^rtoW,t-
E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 

1$$* Government St. Phene 4 J
she go to Vancouver. This she had 
refused to do, but had allowed him to
pay for two breakfasts.

Accused when In the box had a very 
different story to tell. The plaintiff1, 
hr said, had come to hi* room late at 
night and had desired admittance He 
refused the request and went back, to 
bed. The next morning. Which wa# 
Wednesday. June 12, she had again. 
come to his room about ten < 
when he was dressing, and he, believing 
It would be the easiest way of settling 
the difficulty, had left her in the room 
when he had gone to work. Later in 
the day he had returned to find accused 
undressed in his bed. She had railed 
him names and he. losing his temi»er, 
struck her twice with his open hands. 
The plaintiff had been forcing her at
tentions upon him and he believed that 
she was trying to blackmail him, and 
that she had brought the present suit 
because he had refused to give her 
money. He had not 'phoned her as

Mr. Hurst, the proprietor of the King 
Edward, testified that he had called ac
cused to the hotel by telephone because 
there was a noise evidently made by * 
woman crying Iq the room.

Bad Reputation.
Magistrate Jay In summing up thé 

case, pointed out that accused is em
ployed in the Canada Hotel, which had 
the worst reputation of any hotel in the 
Mty. The name of this establishment, 
said the magistrate, has come up in 
this court in connection with many 
chargee, and he had suspicions of th#
1..4 ■ -  » - . . Æ. «_ _M Aimsgi ny 1*1 .is uimuiueee oi any "em
ployee of the establishment. If, he 
continued, the woman wa* making her
self objectionable In his room accused 
should have had her removed by the 
police or the landlord. The action wa# 
that ef a cowardly man. Such a case, 
he thought, deserved a substantial fine. 
Payment of $166 or two months in jail 
wa» therefore his sentence.

THE CHAUFFEUR’S PERIL.

"In the face of danger there I» nd 
right of way," Magistrate House telle 
chauffeur*. The helpless fhiver must 
use his own discretion to prevent bo. 
ing run down by the pedestrian—Neil 
York World.
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■ | •Gordon Head straw
Fresh Daily

nernes
B. 0. TOMATOES O F-

i*nr- Tin .........................................    £tO\
QUAKER CORK S) ‘

Tin ...................      &OK,
QUAKER SUCCOTASH OP„

..................... .... .................... fciwv

K""™..:.,........  20c
QUAKER PUMPKIN 25 C

MARROWFAT PÈAS |

HEW POTATOES

LOCAL ASPARAGUS 1 r
Bundle  ............................ ..Vï................ lüv

FRESH PINEAPPLES. MELONS, APRICOTS, PEACHES

DIXI ROSS*
Quality Grocare” Canada Food Board License 8-17120 1117 Government H

FISHERMEN! FISHERBOYS!
Trolling Outfits-—Spoons, Linen. Rods.
Fly Fishing Outfits—We have a splendid collection of Files ; also

, Fly Books. ___ ,______
Fishing Baskets—We have these too. Come In.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD'.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1644

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building, Victoria, B. C., Phono 8800 

““"'"' EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT 
Distributors for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR, HOME 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS. DVNETO ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

Straw ! Straw !
Tel 413

We have a full load of Straw to hand. Order early.

SYLVESTER FEED CO. . 70S Yates

SALE NO, 143a

, Important Sale of 
Men’s Clothing, Dry 

Goods, Etc.

. pu lx instructed j by. Messrs. Kirk & 
Dunkley. will sell by Public Auction, at 
their Store, 561 and 563 Johnson Street, 
commencing on Monday morning,

June 24
at 10 36. afternoon at 2.30 and evening 
at 7.30. and will continue each day un
til the whole of their Stock of Men's 
Wear is disposed of, together with, all 
Fist urea and Fittings, including: Un
derwear, Raincoats, Overcoats, Hats, 
Auto Rugs. Shirts. Ties, Overalls, 
Handkerchiefs, etc., etc.. Fixtures in- 
rfofe: >’«$e»FBale»mee. OHiftTOw, 16 
< ompart went Clothing Wardrobes, 
rout 8866: Dress Stands. Plrfte Glaà» 
Umbrella Case. 2 Roller Top Desks.

. .Cash Register up 18 AH. Shelving, Gas 
and Ele£. Light Fixtures, Brunswick 
Balke Billiard Table and Balls. Heat- 
*re, e«* ' ■ '

For further particulars apply at 
.. in . Yiïg, • - • ~~ ~

STEWART WILLIAMS.
Rhone 1324. 410 A 411 Say ward Bldg.

RAIL COMMUNICATION
Council Passes Mayor's Resolution 

Calling for Laying of Rails 
to Albernl. ■

Alderman Porter stated at the City 
Council taut evening that he would 
have yftted far • more willingly for 

"Mayer Todd's motion urging the laying 
of rails on the Canadian Northern 
Railway on Vancouver Island if it had 
been limited to that part between Col- 
wood and Hooke harbor. Beyond that 
point he did not see any prospect of 
early settlement, nor of commercial 
connection.

The Mayor defended the proposal as 
providing for aeroplane spruce, etc., 
being shipped into Victoria, and as 
o|»ening up a rich timber country.

Alderman Porter replied that the 
Eyiuimalt and Nanaimo Railway Co. 
covered the eastern section, and the 
western was fully served by water.

Alderman Walker defended the pro- 
1 toned opening of the area to rail com
munication.

The Council then agreed to the reso
lution without further comment.

MUST ENTER CONTEST 
BY END OF MONTH

Details of Provincial Seed Pro
duction Competitions 

Are Issued

Entries for the seed growers' com
petitions are to be mailed to the Chief 
Soli and Crop Instructor, Department 
of Agriculture, within the next two 
weeks. This official, H. O. English, is 
the secretary of the British Columbia 
Seed Growers' Association

To encourage seed growers In their 
tfiofti 81 predwctigjft grid.,. to_ JuRnsf. 
them to take greater pains in the' pro-" 
duetlon «f seed of superior quality, the 
Department has this year made pro
vision for provincial need production 
competitions.

Competitors are asked to state dear
ly the variety and strain of the crop 
entered, giving, where feasible, the lo
cation of the crop in terms of direction 
and distance from the residence.

Best field of wheat for seed, one acre; 
best field of oats for seed, one acre; 
best field of barley for seed, one acre; 
best field of clover for seed", one acre; 
best field of alfalfa for seed, one acre; 
best field of vetch for seed, one acre; 
best field of rye for seed, one acre; 
best field of corn »for seed, one acre; 
best field of field peas for seed, one 
acre; best field of potatoes for seed, 
half acre; best field of mangels for 
seed, quarter acre; best field of tur
nips for med, quarter acre: best field 
of carrot* Tor INC quarter acre; best 
field garden beets for seed, quarter 
apre; best field of rape for seed, half 
àcre; best field of radish for seed, 
quarter acre; best field of onions for 
seed, quarter acre; best field of cab
bage for seed, one-eighth acre; best 
field of lettuce for seed, one-eighth 
acre; best field of kale for seed, quart
er acre; best field of parsnips for seed, 
quarter acre; best field garden peas 
for seed, half acre; best field of beans 
(dwarf) for seed, half acre.

Three prizes are offered for each 
class, consisting of: First, $16; second, 
$10; third, $5.

There must be at least three entries 
in any one class to warrant the award
ing of first prise and at least five en
tries to warrant the «Warding of all 
three prises.

CINDER CASE IS 
TO BE WITHDRAWN 

IF COURT AGREES
Council's Opinion is Widely Di

vided on Principle Adopt
ed by Majority

“More cinders. wool, mure

ttee. and to do it In a reasonable way. 
If the president of the Development 
Association (Alderman Andros) wanted 
a real Industrial committee he believed 
he could recommend some men who 
would get things done.

Aklerman An 1res: "We must let the 
mill companies transact their business 
as they wish."

The amendment to meet the two 
parties to the controversy was de 
feated by five votes to four votes.

The resolution to withdraw the proa 
eciition was carried by six votes to two 
votes. f

The Chief then aaked whether he was 
to proceed In future agàinst the Cam
eron Company.

While no e|M»clflc answer was given 
the Mayor thought the Company would 
be careful.

smoke." said Alderman Andros in the declared they ought to abate the nuts-
City Council last evening, “is the need* «** eA ^ “ —---------

of the City o* Victoria." He was 
a|»euking to the resolution introduced 
by Alderman Sangster. asking the Fire 
Chief, as Commissioner to withdraw 
an Information under the Cli der Nui- 
sauce liy law against the Cameron 
Lumber Company, now operating the 
Puget Hound MiU.

A petition was read from a large 
numtier of business men opposing en
forcement. signed by 119 persons and 
from 144 residents of the Hock Day 
factory district, deprecating tfte carry
ing out of the measure. On**tbs other 
hand Henry Roberts wrote taking the 
old arguments for it* enforcement, on 
the ground of “terrible annoyance and 
grave menace" to the district.

Mill on Lease.
Alderman Sangster pointed out that 

the Company was operating a mill un
der lease. While the new mill at the 
Cameron company was re-hutidlng. He 
sympathized with the residents who 
behgved that the cinder nuisance was 
a serious depreciation of property, yet 
the meh who resided there were men 
largely ehrployed in the mills, depen
dent upon the industry for a living.

Alderman Porter favored leniency in 
enforcing the by-law under present 
war conditions.

Alderman Walker said it was not to 
be wondered at that the Cameron Com
pany did not want to spwpcl money 
on a leased property. He opjpqsetl re
peal of the by-law, however, because 
its existence had done a great dead of 
good. x

things into proper condition, yet tittle 
had been done in the meanwhile. He 
had been criticised for suggesting that 
the waste should be hauled away. H 
had been pointed out that the Act was 
illegal under the Provincial Health 
regulations, that sawdust could not be 
dumped at sea because It injured the 
health of the fish. What about the 
health of human beings? No one could 
look at one of these burners without 
being aware of the Vasfage. * He 
thought the Fuel Controller's attention 
should be called <b the wastage going1 
out, and he believed that if some of 
the large logs which were now con
sumed were put on one side for poorer 
people It would save some of the com- 
piatAla. He admitted the mille were a 
benefit, no one questioned this fact, but 
the city had met them In many respects 
In lower water rates, etc., and the mills 
should devote some part of the profits 
to remedy the situation He believed 
that a change of i>ollcy in Uie by-law 
would create a bad precedent, and he

DECLARES MEETINGS 
ARE ONLY

Council Agrees to Hear Dele
gation from International 

Bible Students' Assn,

All that will live godly th Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution " With 

Denying" that he wished to place anyftbeee words the Victoria Branch of the
obstacles in the way of the mill com
pany Alderman Peden declared that 
the investigation made last year 
showed that people out there had a 
very Just grievance He was against 
any special privilege to any person or 
company. The people who signed the 
petition were not resident in the sec
tion. They had the evidence of the 
medical officer that the cinder nuisance 
was prejudicial to public health. The
residents ought to receive the protec ____ ____  ____ __
Uon of the Count'll. TJm Cumeroivtirhl." deputation 
cimpany was a good company, but It 

should not be * the only company to 
receive consideration.

Should Hoar Residents.
Alderman Sargent thought- it - would 

be obviously wrong to adopt a change 
of policy until an opportunity had been 
Sri***» to bear the other side.* He there
fore moved as an amendment that 
such opportunity should he given on 
Friday afternoon.

Alderman Andros declared that the 
very same aldermen who now depre
cated the situation were those who de
manded the Development Association 
should get out and bring in Industries.
The people who wanted the Industries 
might not In* actually affected by the 
c|pder nuisance, but their Investments 
were as thousands compared with the 
residents m their hundreds hf ffdmtr*:
He would be in favor of repealing the 
by-law altogether, because like other 
by-laws It was not workable. He did 
not agree to assist to compound a 
felonv in asking the Commissioner to 
withdraw the prosecution.

Alderman Peden replied that the nui
sance from cinders could he regulated, 
and that was far better than causing 
an Inconvenience to the neighbors. "It 
makes me tired to hear Alderman An
dros on industries," the alderman con
cluded as he sat down.

Company’s Propaganda.
Alderman Cameron said he did not 

attach any value to the flippant re
mark* made with regard to the de pu 
tation to Everett last year. ~We have 
heard from the mill company," he re
marked. “I am aatiefled that we could 

2.666 signatures against the 866 
signatures before us now. urging en-' 
forcemeyit of the by-law." He con 
gtStdnttéd " the * Cantérbh Company on 
the conduct of Its case, as it had 
played on the “war" contracta, 
captured the newspapers, and swung 
public opinion cleverly. Apparently It 
paid better to go on as they were in
stead of remedying the nuisance. The 
situation had not greatly changed from 
last year, and the residents should also 
l»e heard as to their opinion.

Alderman Fullerton pointed out that 
instead of giving the mills six months 
to modify the plan of combustion of 
sawdust, a longer time should be pro
vided for alterations. He explained 
the dBDcwHies- «wdw w4|k»h the* Gass
er-on Company was operating at the 
Puget Hound mill under forced draft, 
and declared that situation was tem
porary Ip character. Personally he op-

Incarnation 11 Bible Students' Assort 
at tori - has appealed against the judg
ment ofstiie Council a week ago In in
structing the Mayor to see what steps 
could be taken to prevent the holding 
of their meetings In Victoria No op
portunity was given to hear their aide, 
they stated.
I A letter on the subject was read to 
the City Co title 11 last evening and the 
Mayor verbally explained that he had 
received a deputation on th** subject 

agreed not to hold 
meetings while the matter was uridçr 
.idvlsement.

After a brief discussion. It was de
termined that a delegation should he 
-heard un Friday .. afternoon at .. three 
o’clock, to discuss the situation.

The Mayor said he had been legally 
advised.U would be hard io stop the 
meetings unless it was proved that se
ditious language was used.

The letter, which was signed by 
Clifford Roberts. 1. C. Edwards and A. 
E. Chandler, referred to the applica
tion of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation to havtf their meetings stopped, 
and proceeded :

"You were told, we believe, by one 
of the aldermen that our meetings had 
been stopped In Vancouver. This is not
,SM SM&.. ÜDC JNBAlfeMUKm -MINI J»
usual last Sunday and I believe they 
will proceed as usual in that city next

“It was suggested that we speak 
against recruiting. This Is certainly 
not the case. We do not presume to 
tell any man what he should or should 
not do. If a man’s conscience tells 
him he should go to the trenches, that 
is hie privilege, and we will not in- 
HrfMV. If. on the other hand, his con
science tells him hs Is not authorised 
to kill his fellow man. we will not in- 
W»*P7WJ n i|S mar. - ~ . .

"We would ask you. therefore, that 
a committee of the Council be appoint 
ed to investigate the nature of our 
meetings, which, we. assure you. are of 
a purely religious nature.

"We, as Bible Students, believe in 
the Scriptures, and our msstlngs M». 
either for the worship of Jehovah or for 
the study of His word. It does. Indeed, 
seem strange to us that Christians de
siring to meet for this object alone 
should, in the twentieth century, be de
nied the privilege in this city."

posed repeal of the by-law.
Alderman Sargent believed they 

wanted information from the Mill Com-» 
pany before withdrawing the prosecu
tion.

Alderman Andros objected to the 
Council taking may evidence, as the sit
uation would not be made any better 
thereby. «...

Mayor's Criticism.
The Mayor reviewed the situation, 

reading excerpts from the Medical 
Health Officer's report of the menace 
to human health by breathing a dust 
laden atmosphere at the homes and 
schools. The sawmills had been given 
leeway—plenty of opportunity—to put

Bible Conference
Rev. Leon TuckerpD.D.

nf New York.

First Presbyterian Church
Tuesday, 8. p. m—"BOOK OF REVELATION"
Wednesday, 3.30 p. m.—"STRUCTURAL STUDY OF 

WHOLE BIBLE. "
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—"BOOK OF REVELATION.”

HE USES LARGE GRAPHIC CHARTS

FOOD PROFITEERS
Council Goes on Record That Govern

ment Should Protect Consumers 
From Exploitation.

The City Council last evening adopt
ed a report from the Increased I*roduc 
lion. Ctwmttlee. which shewed, clearly 
what it thought of the methods of the. 
Canadian Government in dealing with 
prosecutions for excessive food prices. 
The question came up In a report on 
the Federal Order-In-Council of Nov 
ember, 1918. which had been brought 
again to the attention of the Council 
through a letter from the western rep
resentative of the Canada Food Board. 
That letter reminded the Councils that 
responsibility for Initiating an investi
gation lay with the municipalities, and 
defined the long procedure to he adopt
ed before a prosecution could be In
augurated.

The recommendation of the commit
tee, as adopted by the Council, termed 
the method a roundabout and expen
sive way of getting nowhere, and pro
ceeded:

"In view of this manifest dissatisfac
tion of the country generally with ex
cessive prices of necessaries pf life and 
the evident futility of ttyp Orders-In
in-Council to give relief, your commit 
tee Is of the opinion that the Govern
ment at Ottawa will be well advised to 
take such measures, without delay, as 
will effectively cope with the situation.

"When the Canada Food Board, or 
any branch of the Government, directs 
manufacturers or purveyors of neces
saries of life, as a war measure, to de
crease Ingredient values, they should 
provide for a corresponding decrease in 
price (.» consumer.

"Practically the war must be carried 
on by the great rank and file of con
sumers throughout the country, and 
provisions should be madq to protect 
this very essential element from being 
exploited for profits.”

Victoria Weed Ce.
Fin yottr basements sew. Prices 

rhortly advancing. One cord blocks 11.71.
PHONE #71 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Kiddies' 
Parasols, 

Price, 35c.

Slip-on
Veils,

15c and 25c.
SWYrtwS*

Half-Holiday Specials
THIRTY MINUTES' SELLING 

FOR EACH BARGAIN
No Phone, C. O. D. or Mail Orders

ON SALE AT 8.30

Novelty Georgette and Fancy Ninons, Values 
to $5.50, Special at 98c Yard

1 Piece Black and White Embroidered Ninon, in very handsome floral effect; - 44 inches wide.
Regular $5.50 value, for. yard .........................................................................................................................................

7 Pieces Nevelty Georgette Crepe, In cream and colored grounds, with floral and stripe effects; var
ious color combinations. Regular $3.26 values for, a yard*............................ ...............................................98#

2 Pieces of Black and Whit# Ninon, in stripe and floral effect. Regular $2.66 values for. yard,

ON SALE AT 9.00 ON SALE AT 9.30

V

Real Hand-made Linen 
Centres and Doylies, 
Regular Values to 75c, 

For 101 Each
300 Pieces of Hand-made LinentTconsisting 
* of reel. Irish.lace trimmed, drawn-thread 

and embroidered Doylies, in sises 6 to 10 
Inches; also small Tray Cloths, Centres 
and Linen Covers foç Asbestos Table Mats. 
Values to 76c, Wednesday morning 9 

-«’«look,- aac.lt .......................................................Aif.

A Limited Quantity of 
Silk Boot Hose, Regular 
65c Values, For 48c Pair
Women’s Silk Boot Hose, in black only, with 

extra spliced heels and toes; sixes SSfc to 

16. This is an exceptional Bargain and we 

advise early shopping. Regular 66c values, 

Wednesday morning t.8Pt paly J . .49#

ON SALE AT 10.00

75 Yards 18 Inch Allouer Lace, Regular to 
$1.75 Values, for 69c Yard

T6 yards of Allover Lace, 18 inches wide, In cream and white, shadow patterns embroidered on net. 
Suitable for lace waists and \estees. Regular to $1 75 values. Wednesday morning. It) o'clock, 
yard ....................................................................................... .......................................................................... ;........................................•»*

/

ON SALE AT 10.30- 0N SALE AT 11.00

Children’s Sample Pique 
Coats, Regular up to 
$7.50, for $2.49 Each

Children's Sample Costs of heavy pique, with 
round collar, trimmed with embroidery.
Some are plain styles with belt» ami p. arl 
button»; ages « months to 3 years. Regu
lar to $7.66. Wednesday morning. 10.36
................................................. *2-4»

Women's Corsets and 
Corset Waists, Regular 

to $1.50, for 69c
A rare chance to buy a good fitting Corset 

at a low price. Medium and low bust styles
with free hip and four hose supports. Made 
of strong white coutil with lace and em
broidery trimming; sizes 20 to 30. Special 
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock... .B9f

V

ON SALE AT 11.30

50 Pairs of Curtains and Dutch Sets, Regular 
to $2J>0 Values, for $1,29 Pair -===^

90 Pair» of Fine Novelty Lace-Edge Voile Curtains, fine double edge Voile with Dutch frill, handr 
some bungalow net Dutch curtain eels, including separate valance. All full length curtains, 
ready for use. in shades of white. Ivory, ecru and Arabian. Regular to $2.56 value» old prices.' Wed
nesday morning. 11.20, pair .............. ................. ...................................................... ...............................  ..................fl.29

ON SALE AT 12.00 ON SALE AT 12.30

10 Dozen Pairs of White 
Chamoisette Gloves, 

Reg. 85c, for 69c Pair
Juit. 1» dozen of theee White Chamoisette 

Gloves. That la juit enough to keep things 
lively for half an hour. A neat fitting glove 
with two dome fastener.. They are easily 
washed; alaea « to 7ti. Regular Itc values. 
Wednesday morning. IS o’clock, pair, 69f

18 Inch Stamped Centre 
Pieces, Marked Special 

at 15c Each
Specially made up and marked very low In 

order to provide a big shopping attraction 
in this section to-morrow. They are made 
of splendid quality Imàterial and stamped 
in simple and attractive designs that are 
easily embroidered; size IS x 18 Inches. 
Wednesday morning, 12.36, each ... .

A FINE EXAMPLE
Brave Trooper Stanley Whittingham 

* Killed in Battle.

A fine example of the Canadian 
fighting spirit Is that of Trooper Stan
ley Whittingham. news of whose death 
in the field of action was received in a 
cable by his brother, Arthur Whitting
ham, of the Bon Marche, Oak Bay.

Trooper Whittingham returned to the

fighting line thrde times, the third be
ing his last He was wounded at Vimy 
Ridge, but no sooner had he Improved 
sufficiently to get about than he in
sisted on going back to the trenches. 
On the second occasion, however, he 

'was badly gassed as well as being 
burned with liquid fire. Despite all 
this experience, as soon as he was well 
again the intrepid warrior went back 
to combat the Germans 

The young soldier came to Victoria 
about eleven years ago. He left for

overseas with the 2nd C. M. R’s, 
transferring to the 29th Battalion in 
the Old Country. His parents live in 
Hull. Yorkshire, England. There are 
five sisters surviving and three broth
ers, one, Harry, being on active ser
vice.

When you have you* 
printing done In Victoria 

the money stys here. Ask for this label

6337


